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FIRST SLATE Of 
• NEW ALBERTAN

Will Submit Silesian 
Boundary- Question To 

The League of Nations
MATTER OF REINFORCEMENTS WILL 

STAND UNTIL DECISION IS GIVEN.

CHINA àSO WES |De Valera Reply Is Not
Expected To Lead to A 1

Break In Negotiations

See* It

HAND IN MATTER “ Ivook-a-hcre, ” said 
Mr. Hiraii Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,— 
“speakin’ about 
feeble-minded—or 
devil-minded, if you like 
—when is the next little 
gal to be used bad or 
killed? An’ how many 

hev you

the
the

NEITHER ACCEPTANCE NOR REJECTION 
OF PROPOSALS IS REPORT.

I Selection Announced by the 
Premier Designate 

Today.

youngsters
growin’ up in this town 
an’ runnin’ wild that’s 
gonto make troublp an 
expense some day be- 
cause they aint got the 
right kind of a bram 
an’ aint bein’ looked 
after?”

“ Have you heard the
I Dublin, Aug. 12—The Utter from latest jazz music?" J 
Eamonn De Valera delivered to Mr. qu” alnt Xdkin’ abodt
Lloyd George yesterday, is neither an no music,” said Hiram. *Tm talkin’, many
acceptance nor a rejection of the Irish about savin’ live*” { Qf the supreme allied coundL ....
peace proposals, it was learned here to- '“There »•*** *22 the porter. ! The decision was considered here today to have solved the cn„s that arose
day. thf.I°l^tUe:L Cr,peo^e tin sleep,’’ between France and Great Britain. The announcement said that “certain msur-

. , The letter raises various questions to vent on Hiram, “when they think about mountabU difficulties which had arisen between Italy, Japan and Great Britain on 
T M^ nd Mrs.1 which an answer is necessary. The an- little folks not bein’ safe from the beasts aûd Fraûce on the other.” had given rise to the solution decided upon.

Washington, Aug. ^Putting Into,’ &Lm Â^T?reb JZed by local ! swer may serve to facilitate future they let loose themself ^ dancmg,,. Delay.--------------------------------------- '----------
definite terms its proposals tor a to be the smallest folks extart., dealings, it was said, and is not expect- , the reporter, “before the ! r n
armament conference, The United States weighed eleven ounces at birth, , . e * « . negotiations. lisons, said t nspo It was understood the Supreme Coun-
has invited the great powers to u”^e j andrjackSeventeen,. Mrs. Adam’s six ed to lead to a b neg à Hiram, “you orto go some- cil would continue its agenda, especi-
in “a practical effort to remove the ‘thtr'children are of normal size. The There was no excitement m Duhlm ‘Say, s^dHiram, Y mined I ally the discussion of relief to Russia,
causes of misunderstanding1 and so ^ Jj*appear to be in perfect health, today over Mr Lloyd. George s return wheres an hev your « who’s during the absence of Mr. Lloyd George.
facilitate reduction of the* word’s enor- , P**»1 *PP“f IO------------------- from Paris, as it was said that no un- aint got tint right The British premier delayed his depar-
mous outlay for the materials of war. ‘ nnnn|-n nmiHlllfi expected development hadoecurred m gonto look after the be» tha wait tore, and there were rumors this fore-

informal indenticti notes of inTita- OnnULx ntliniMl1 the Irish ^^mns. When m, h>s head-°^‘Tl SOmethin’ an’! noon that he might not leave ttil tomor-

dUIKko UtUUIMb msa % SSSiSSiK.1 -ksb—— » »
iu n n/nmi S•JtLrie'TJTtJS«E -• RUN IN ELtVtNIH a-stssijasrassThat there con be no hope for peace premier merely had been spent in try «That s a fact By H ■ ---------- Upper Silesia. The position taken by

or stability until the tax burden re- ______ jng to find this basis. It has not 3et T V - . Ilir French delegation received the
suiting from heavy armaments has been been found, it was said. Z _ „ . tut unanimous support of the cabinet.”
reduced. . Another Big League Pitcher London, Aug. 12-Rumors that th HALF MILLION IN I The decision to refer the question to

Wins His Game - Four Tï’fcf h ,3- LIQUOR TO FLOW £ ft
Home Runs-^Late News of IN CHICAGO RIVER ™Ÿx*5?T,i£hS.1lïe,M'ti
Snort World iwxd a serious «““J? -------------- , covenant of the League of Nations, and»port VV O . tion were generally discredited here to- Chicago, Aug. la—Liquor val- provjde for reference to that body of

day. , « , . ued by the police at $500,000 rang- “any circumstance whatever affecting in-
| Premier Lloyd George intended to ing fr0m moonshine to the rarest ternational relations which threatens to
leave Paris this morning for London, and champagne, soon will be dumped disturb international peace or the good
yesterday’s rather alarmtog reports were jn the Chicago River. | understanding between nations upon
given credit for a time, Permission to destroy the liquor , which depends,
taken by the British capital today was seized in raids was granted today 1 
that although the terms of the Irish , Federa| Judge Landis. Brtand Satisfied,
missive still were unknown, negotiations ■ 
between the government and the Irish 
Republicans would continu* under favor
able conditions.

\
3^.sks to Send Delegation to 

Washington Conference 
in November.

.French Cabinet Approves Decision of Premier 
Briand—Warning to Germans and Poles to 
Maintain Order—Lloyd George to London.

Rumor of Crisis in Situation is Discredited—As- 
1 sumed that Irish President Asks Only for Ex

planation of Details.
Greenfield Leader and Pro

vincial Treasurer—Form of 
Government Discussed But 
No Decision Reached.

Her Interests in Pacific and 
the Far East—U. S. Hints i 
Early Discussion on NaVal 
Armament— Suggestion re 
“New Agencies of War
fare.”

Paris, Aug. 12—France and Great Britain have decided to refer the Silesian 
question to the League of Nations, it was announced here today.

This question, which involves drawing a frontier between Poland and Ger- 
in Upper Silesia, threatened yesterday to bring about a break in the meeting

,
i

Calgary, Aug. 12.—The Albertan to
day published the following from its 
correspondent in Edmonton dealing 
with the conference of the United Far
mer’s members, in which it says of the 
meeting:—

“The first of the programme was the 
presenting by Premier-designate Green
field of the cabinet slate. The confer
ence was in substantial agreement with 
his selection. This selection, which is

X

Î
not final, is as follows:—

“H. Greenfield, premier and provincial 
treasurer :

“J. E. Brownlee of Calgary, attorney- 
general.

“A. Ross. Calgary, minister of public 
works and later minister of labor.

“G. Hoadley, minister of agriculture.
“R. C. Reed, Vermillion, minister of 

municipalities.
“W. A. Smith, Camrose, minister of 

railways and telephones.
“P. Baker, Medicine Hat, minister of 

education.
“Mrs. Irene Parlby, Lacombe, minister 

without portfolio.
“A debate arose about the form of 

government that should be created. 
Some elected members were in favor of 

, organizing a co-operative government 
and inviting all groups in the house to 
send their quota of representatives to 
the cabinet while another opinion was 
that Liberals and Independents did not 
represent any known economic group 
and were not democratically organized 
and therefore it would be contrary to 
the group idea to recognise them as rep
resenting any body but themselves.

“This question has been discussed in 
the U. F. A. locals and in the columns 
of the newspapers of Alberta since the 
election. The question is: Shall the 
new govern meg 1 have Liberal represen
tation or shall it not? No decision was 
reached last night, although many of the 
members favor asking the Liberals to 
select a representative.”
Stewart’s Resignation.

Santa Ana, Cal., Aug. 12.—Mrs. E. F. 
Remeberg of Santa Ana, sister of Presi
dent Harding, said today that the 
riage of her father, Dr. George T. Hard
ing, to his stenographer and office assist
ant, Miss Alice Severns, at Monroe 
Mich., was not a surprise Jo her, as she 
had known for some time, that the 
riage was contemplated by her father.

mar-

mar-

SOIL BEEBE 
THAT FOUL PLAY 

CAUSED DEATH

The Pacific and Far East.
That among these problems the Pacific 

and Far Eastern questions occupy a
CititiW theroTno New York, Aug. 12-A-othe, major

of the conference the league pitcher, Zinn, of Pittsburg, came 
matters forward yesterday as an opportune hit- 

ter and he also added a bit of base run
ning to his performance.

In the 11th inning of the second 
game between the Pirates and Chicago 
he hit safely, stole second and scored 
the winning run on Robertson’s single.

Walker, of the Philadelphia Athletics, _ ...
is making a bid for home run honors. Believe Settlement Possible.

China Wants Representation. jn the game Vith the Yankees, he hit informed quarters belief was
Coincidentally with the dispatch of the his 17th tircuit drive. Ruth made his eJcptcsted that Mr. De Valera’s message

invitations to the four great powers, 43rd homer in lhe same game- reflected the view among members of
China was asked to send a delegation to Frisch, of the Giants and Mduff, of ^ Wsh Republican parliament wrth
toke nart In these discussions of the Brooklyn, also made four base hits.. lWhoei he consulted that

> which relate to the Pacific Second Basciftan'Bohne, oTthe Red , nientig proposals furnished the basis for
*t in „( the five na- made four safe hits in as many times cessible settlement It was assumed,
SL have indétoted in- at bat while Centerfielder Mann, of the S^^tfcHTaXed for more explicit

would accept; and pi. Louis Nationals produced three out ^pis^tion as to certain details before
• fwmâl responses are expected to reach of three times up. the British proposals should be submltt-

Washington within a few days, opening ^ Qrcujt. ed to the Irish Republican parliament

1 —^ ArtÂsAsaîrJj:
U- W., Horrors. ^

sms ærrrr jog skm
consideration of the conference, the for- f d Arion guy will try to lower have the government’s considered re
mal invitation makes- only «ne sugges- : *• q{ 2 Q3 trotting. E. Al- sponse as long as; before the
tion as to the subject matter of the dis- ^ wju drive Single G. and Hommy meeting of the Pail Eltean.
armament discussions themselves. 1 hat Mur hv wjp (,e wjth Arion Guy. 
relates to “new agencies of warfare, The • fivc event3 on the regular pro
control of which the note holds to be mme are;_
advisable in the interest of humanity. » 3-lg trotting, pûrse $1^00; free-for-

Under this heading it is expev.ed $li500 added; 2.12 trot, purse
. special attention will be given to use ,li200 . 2.14 pacq, purse $1,200 ; 2.14 

of gas, dissemination of germs ever ^ (seCond division), purse $1,200. 
enemy lines ar'd similar questions. ------------- - --------------

* Lloyd George’s Absence.
London, Aug. 12.-(Canadian PressO 

— Information Reuter’s has received 
high official source shows that 

no further progress has been made re
garding the Pacific conference it is pro
posed to hold at Washingtop.

There is a feeling in British official 
quarters that the absence from London
at this crucial period for any length of ,
time of both the premier and the secre- j, £ Caldicott StrUQK by 
tnrv for foreign affairs, Lloyd George. • . ...
and Lord Curzon, is only warrantable of Motor Truck HI Halifax 
there were a guarantee that the confer
ence would deal with practical issues.

dictate the scope 
discussion should touch upon 
“which have been" of international con- 

well as those now admittedlycem as 
controversial, and

That the question of naval armaments 
might well be considered first, though 
there should be no barrier to a full con
sideration of armaments of every sort.

The suggestion that the matter be re
ferred to the League of Nations was 
made by Lloyd George, and M. Briand 

j concurred immediately, 
j Mr.Briand wore
! leaving the Hotel Grillon and confirmed 
; reports that a settlement had been 
j reached.
I George -Harvey, U. S. ambassador to 
Great Britain, and representative of the 
U. 8. at the meeting of the council, did
not take any position relative to refer- (Special to the Times.)

Request of U. S. Gamers 7 N^on^tcTo^jpto aj&ch oj*
to Commerce Commission S'
—Roads Have Sufficient U. S. Position. was foünd in the Lachine Canal, Mon

treal, oh Sunday last, was a victim of 
Circumstances which have

—

URGE IMMEDIATE Relatives of Stanley A. Nason 
of Fredericton, Found in 
Lachine Canal, are of That 
Opinion. *

satisfied air upon

COAL
.

I.

Edmonton, Aug. 12—It was semi-of- 
ficially announced last night that Pre
mier Charles Stewart will resign at noon

the way 
inary negotiation on the scope 
conference.

It wa# learned that Premier Briand fQuj p]ay
proposed to Lloyd George this morning been jjgdosed by investigation in Mon- today and suggest to the lieutenant-gov-

] that the U. S. be asked to arbitrate the trrea.1 point to that The coroners at eraor that Herbert Greenfield be called
Washington, Aug. 12—Railroads of; Silesian controversy, but this proposal Montreal returned a verdict of accid- upon to form a government. It is ex-

the United States generally have suf-' was abandoned in favor of the British ental deathi the post mortem examina- pected that Mr. Greenfield will later
, , ,? - > ,it„ ! premier’s suggestion that the matter be lkm disc]osea no marks of violence. in the afternoon announce his cabinet
ftcient reserve supplies or coal a a ]eft tfi the League Qf Nations. The circumstances which the family and the new administration be sworn
tie immediate increase in purchases can “The Supreme Council has decided to believes point to foul play are that on 
be expected, according to replies made refer the LTpper Silesian question to the Aug„st 3 the deceased paid his bill at 
oublie today from the carriers to a letter League of Nations,” said Lloyd George, the Alexandria Hotel, informing the 

■ * . x n /”• wawZ.c upon leaving the council meeting shortly cierv that he intended to return homeby the Interstate Commerce Commis- ^ take hjs train for Lon. ^thceventog train.’ On the seventh
sion, urging immediate purchases as a don <<our opinion was unanimous." his body was found floating in the La- 
means of improving the depressed condi- Approve Briand’s Stand. chine Canal with seven cents in the
tion in the coal industry. | pockets and the hotel key. The latter

e   -wiinod tn make nur- : Paris, Aug. 12—Members of the French was the means of identification. Prior
Some ca . ... cabinet are unanimous in support of the'to that he had met a former officer of

chases, informing the commission that ition taken by Premier Briand rel- the 5th Howitizer Battery with which 
they needed their money for other pur- at|ye tQ the ftxing of the fronticr be-I he had been overseas from Fredericton 
poses, while others indicated they would tween p0)and and Germany ir. Upper and also he had converted victory bonds 
make some increases m the size of their gjjesjt was undestood here this after- 1 into cash to the value of $150. He also
reserve. ________________ 1 noon. Premier Briand met his cabinet j had* purchased a new suit of clothes.

i at nine o’clock, and President Millerand 
! motored into the city from Rambouillet 
i to preside at the meeting.
1 After the session of the cabinet had 
ended, Mr. Briand refused to make a 

j statement. Accompanied by Louis Lou- 
cheur, minister for liberated regions, he 

j went to the Hotel Grillon, where he met 
■ Mr. Lloyd George, for a final talk. M.
I Loucheur was present at the conference.

.......... .. 1 It was decided by members of the
„ . ?h n, cabinet that the new “Sforza line" rep-

nf MrH resented the limit of the concessions
nine and Fi,heri»>. Fran,'e would make relative to UpI>er 
H. F. 3 tup art, 
director of meleor- 

] ological service.

Reserve.
1

hi.

E PRINTERS AND 
E 44-HOUR WEEK

SEARCH FOR E
CAPE BRETON MAN 

DIES OF WES
ERODE RESULT President McFarland Points 

Out the Serious Position of 
Unions— Further Confer- 

With Publishers is

from a

Phelix âûd QUEBEC MAN IS
LOST IN ALASKA

pherdlnand
Pokiok Locality Combed by 

Police and Volunteers.
ence 
Urged. \Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 12—H. A.

SIrois, son of Dr. Alexander Sirois. of 
Thetford Mines, was one of the pas
sengers missing on the ill-fated Alaska, „ ., . T .
which sank off the coast of Northern Quebec, Aug. 12—Prreident John M<^
^^^^hy^e^K FÆiott "“of rat
dinn Regiment, the 22nd. was taking a week proposition before the annual con- 
trip in western Canada and the Pacific vention here yesterday, claimed that It 
coast. He expected to join his mother, was not redly a fight for the aeknow- 
who has been visiting in Duluth. ledgeinent by printers of the **-honr

i week, but a struggle for the open shop. 
While six thousand men were jobless

it Kirtos. 
)Of TOOL»; Ah' j
/XHhV ,#* ,»of
t 'Era1. JMany Clues Followed But 

Criminal Still at Largi 
Search at Sackville—Fred
ericton Chief Makes Impor
tant Statement.

Was Military Medalist. •
Date Not Yet Certain.

Press reports received from WTashing- ; Halifax, N. S., Aug.
indicate* that President Harding : chaldicott, of’Wycocomagh, Cape Breton 

finds the interested powers agreeable to,died in hospital here this morninggfrom 
the opening of the conference on Ajmis- injurjes received last night when he was 

; tice Day, Nov. 11, but so far no official struck by an auto truck. Mr. Caldicott, 
\ intimation to this effect has been re-. who employed in Halifax, was

ceived in London. , | twentv-six years of age. He was award
ed the Military Medal in France, lhe 
happening was reported last night to 
the police by Leo Nelson, driver of fhe 
truck.

■<ip12—Fred C.
ton Silesia.

It was stated during the forenoon 
that Lord Curzon, British secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, would leave 
Paris for London tomorrow with the re- 

Synopsis—The area of low pressure mp,nd„, of the delegation left behind in 
which was over Ontario yesterday has 
moved to the state of Maine.

Rain has fallen in southern Alberta 
and southeastern Saskatchewan, southern
Ontario and Quebec, and it is raining Keintorcement Matter, 
today in the Maritime Provinces. : parjs Aug. 12—On the question of ad-

The weather has been fair and ratheT ' ditionai Allied troops for Upper Silesia, 
cool in other districts of the east and the supreme council adopted in principle
in northern Ontario. _ , ^or sending reinforcements after must be maintained in the disputed ter-

I the League of Nations had handed dawn ritory.
its decision on the Silesian question. Mr. Lloyd George expressed the opm-

_______ , rr..t Britain Italy and France each to ion that there would be no trouble in the . «
and southwest winds, rain today. Winds j Grea Meanwhile the supreme district provided the high commissioners Further Negotiation Suggested,
shifting td®westerly tonight. Saturday eouncj| is sending warning to the Ger-^werc instructed to show strict impar- H(, thcn asked that the convention be
itioderate to fresh west and northwest and Polish governments that order'iallity. petitioned to give the executive com-

All night policemen and detectives, winds, clearing. ! ______________________________ mittec the right to reopen negotiations
accomnanied by a number of men, kept Gulf and North Shore—Easterly . — -=  witli the publishers. The ultimate Und
ue thePsenrch of the large swamp in that winds, rain in southern localities today., . \ \ T . T-* _--------- * _ D z^li nf '"S5 could thcn be s,lbmlttSd f,,r refer,
district and working back to the thick Other districts fair to overcast with oc- D 1 1 P PI G \\l Ç\ t"Y 1" C M TVl 1 F) P IX, 0 11 01 «-"dum. His suggestions wêre accepted
woods This morning a motor boat full casional showers. Saturday fresh north fX U O b 1 d. V V <T1 1 lO l CU1I111V 1 XV 1 1 V- 1 by th£ convention unanimously.

and Politics Kept Separate
where they met a band of pollfcemen and baaurdi1''hw X ^nds. 1 i
Owing‘ti^'a^dense1 fog"toeir^work^was ^Toronto, Au. 12-Tempgeratures^J R.ga Aug 12._._The Russian Soviet government will combat any attempt 
greatly impeded. The woods were very Highest during1 to interject political question into the Russian famine relief, hut it is sufflcien
wet and this forced some to desist as 8 a. m. yesterday night ! lv practical to'see that if the holding of United States citizens m prison is an
thpv weft soaked to the skin and be- «»q on «t , _ r
COS of'tinmen who went into Rob- Vicntoria',P............ 50 64 50 ! Stipulation In this respect be granted, declared Maxim Litvinoff, the

inson's lake said that they discovered Kamloops ............. 52 64 Soviet special envoy here today. , n .... ...
signs of some person or persons using a Calgury ............. 42 fi2 w Mr liitvinoff made this explanation of the Russian negotiations with the
camp there, but they could not find any Edmonton ■ 7Q nnited States relief administration. He reviewed the famine situation and ex-
pvidence that the place had been visited Prince aidctl *u Lniiea 31» «. *
during the night or early morning. Winnipeg ^......... “ 80 48 plajned the situation from the Russian viewpom .

Saui^Sto Marie ': 56 62 54 WILL ASSIST PRISONERS.

The heavy rain later in the morning Toronto 
forced nearly all of the searchers to seek Kingston 
shelter, but they remained along the Ottawa 
various roads forming a regular cordon Montreal 
through which they hope to make It im- St. John, N. n... 
possible for the fugitive to break Halifax .. - • • • 
through. If they can keep the man in St. Johns, Ntla...
the Pokiok-Boar’s Head district they are Detroit .. ....... ®

New York

w
COLLIDED WITH POI.E .

William E Parry while on his wav over this question, thirty thousand were 
home in an automobile last evening I working under the 44-hour agreement, 
rnllidpd with a telegraph pole on Have- i he said.
to,y Hospital^n'toe west .Me^'hU Yo“k ‘and out Z

iniuries attended by his Dr. J, R. Me- great seriousness mf the position of the 
Cartliv He was able to proceed to his unions. If one thousand men went on 
hrom, tnfiav strike in New York that would mens
home toaay. addition of ,$87,000 per month ‘m

strike pay. The union was financially 
unable to carry an extension of hostilit
ies. The kicking against the ten per 
cent union levy on wages of member
ship to support strikes must cease.

!
The man hunt for the murderer of 

little Sadie McAuley was continued un- 
abatingly this morning by the local de
tectives, policemen and a score of vol
unteers who' combed the woods from the 
mill pond in the rear of Victoria street 
to Boar’s Head and Millidgeville. Air 
though unsuccessful, the men kept dog
gedly on searching every cave, old lime
kiln, bam, hen house or thicket where 
it would be possible for a man to hide. 
They found no tritfe of the suspect who 
was seen, last night heading for the 
woods near the old mill pond with po
licemen and citizens‘in hot pursuit.
Motor Boat Used

this city by Mr. Lloyd George today. 
Fifteen yersons accompained the British 
premier to London.EIGHT-YEAR-OLD LAD _ _ _

BUM 10 DEATH CONTROVERSY ER l
E WHEAT IE

an
V

Clearing Tomorrow.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh southHis Two Companions Se-| 

verely Scorched-^Thought ; 
to Have Played With ; Q position in South Austral- 
Matches Near Garage. ! ian Assembly Move Want

, „ of Contidence on Account of
12.—Yvon Aubertm, , .

eight vears of age, 19 De Biencourt Government S ACtlOD. 
street is dead, and his brother, Maur- . Aug —(Canadian Press)—
ice, aged six, and Oscar Charles, aged ;........’ (|v*)atch from Melbourne,
eleven, were severely burned m a fire AustraUa_ says that the decision to 
which occurred in^a shed at the rear i lMr war wheat pool continues to
the Aubertin garage late yesterday at- a usc controversy. Eighty six per cent, 
ternoon. The injured boys were unable ^ouse farmcrg Qf New South Wales 
to give any explanations as to the m favor of the pooi while the
origin of tlie fire, but it is thought that goHth Austrnlinn assembly rejected it 
playing with matches is the reason for g yQte of 22 to 17. A vote-of want- 
the tragedy. C. H. Montreuil, 34 D 0|._eonfidpn(.f was moved by the npposi- 
Biencourt street, rushed in and rescue" ^ because of the government’s de- 
the injured boys, and the body of htt e discontinue the pool.
Yvon was brought out by Leint Para- -------------—--------
dis, of the fire department. The fire r-.mir-T' r)PFFAT 

fierce while it lasted, but was quick- flK-J i

:

J

Montreal, Aug.
GOOD PRICE FOR

PROVINCIAL BONDS

Saskatchewan Gets Better 
Than Par for $5,000,000 
Issue.million Russian children, it is best that Herbert

Regina. Aug. 12—At a little better 
a $6,000.000 issue of Sasknt-than par,

chewan’s six per cent, bonds were sold 
yesterday to the National City (\nnpun\ 
of New York, and E. H. Rollins and 

: Sons, Boston. The price offered
those held in prisons in Russia, declared the Soviet envoy, | ]()o,8996, making the cost to the pro

will be given by the Soviet government to any U. S. vince 5.82 yearly, plus cost of exchange, 
to the ext ent of advertising for them in the news-

was
ly extinguished. IN TEN YEARS A Complete Cordon.

6080 In addition to
facility to leave^ ,^oLv°aSSscot,aI

$162.656 was covered by insurance, <e- 1 his is tne ur»i
has been defeated 1-

eial Fire Marshal Rndland. just issued, local competition

66 6480
every
citizens in the country, even

60 5874
STERLING EXCHANGE.

papers. , x . „ . New York. Aug. 12—Sterling exchange
Obviously the government could not undertake to locate them all .however, steady. Demand 366 1-2; cables 367. 

he added, as even the list the United States government had prepared was Canadian dollars 9 16-16 per cent, dis- 
probably’ inaccurate, and in many cases the names bp-re no addresses- count

58 5874
5462
5878
5680
6672

«2 7082(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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HARDING'S FATHER 
MARRIED TO HIS 

STENOGRAPHER

TWINS AVERAGE 
LESS THAN ONE 

POUND EACH

M C 2 0 3 5

*

S

l
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DINING ROOM SUITESHE.*» DANCING
at Plaza tonight after ball game. Weather 
no hindrance.

£ new wet wash—The Perfection., 
Give us a trial.—Phone 44Sl. 8—1* j

Base Ball. Two great games, St. Pet
er’s viaCambridge, Mass.,, on St. Peter’s 
grounds, Saturday, Aug. 13th, at 3 and 
7 p. m. All passes are cancelled for 
these games. 3188^8-15.

AT BARGAIN PRICES
NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS

THE STAR.
Regular week programme of comedies

------------- | and dramas, tonight and Saturday, also
_ . serial story, “The Son of Tarzan.’’Sir James Alkins JMay be Coming next Wednesday and Thurs-

the great Dempsey-Carpentier 
pictures. x.

.1
Reappointed—Others Men- ^t 
tioned — Term Expired on 
August 6.

Window No. 1—~Queen Anne" Suite consisting of 56 inch Buffet 
commodious China Cabifi^, Extension Table, 5 Side Chairs and 

Armchair,, upholstered slip seats. Regular $355.
SPECIAL $217.00

/

IN WALL STREET one
New York, Aug. 12—(Wall street 

10.30)—Further weakness in industrial 
Winnipeg, Aug. 12—The formal*Eerm shares at the opening of today’s stock 

of office of Sir James Alkins as lieu- market intensified the prevailing, dejec- 
tenant-governor of Manitoba expired on tion in speculative circles. Bethlehem,
August 6th and word of the appoint- General Electric, Royal Dutch, Ameri- 
rr.ent of his successor is awaited here, can Writing Paper preferred, Sears Roe- 
The belief is expressed around parlia- buck, and Colorado and Sduthern lost
ment buildings that Sir James may be one to one and a quarter, and Mercan- , LOTTERY.
given a second term. Others whose tile Marine preferred Baldwin, Pull- , __. ... qno ,;fle
names are mentioned in connection with man, General Asphalt, Sumatra fobac- ^ \ugust 9 number 1268 being
the position according to a local paper co, Retail Stores and American Linseed, ' number ’
are Sir Augustus Nanton, Hon. Robert 11-2 to 3-4. Later experimental buying Ine mcK* m "'
Rogers and W. R. Allen, M. P., for ; operations in the railroad group to see

I what would follow, caused some short 
' ! covering in other quarters. Atchison,

.... . 'Union Pacific, Reading, Northern Paci-Ottawa, Aug. 12-(Canad.an Press)-: Mexican Petroleum, Studebaker and
The appointment of a successor to Sir ^ gtatcs Alcohol were lifted 1-2 
James Alkins, heutenant-govemor of ^ Western Union 1 -1-2 points.

of Premier Meighen. • j
Sir George Foster, acting premier,

STEAMER DREAM.
Steamer Dream can give you a de

lightful trip up the Kenebeccasis Satur
day afternoon, leaving Indiantown 1.15 
p. m., due 6.30 p. m. Capt. Fred Mabee, 
Phene Main 1211.

Window No. 2—Solid Walnut Suite, Buffet 72 inches long, large 
China Cabinet with extra linen drawer, 8 ft. Extension 1 able 
48x50, Set of Diners upholstered slip seats in best quality 
leather. Regular $675.

SPECIAL $395.00
Window No. 3—Solid Oak Set comprising Pedestal Extension Table, 

Full Set of Diners box upholstered seats, golden or fumed fin
ishes. Regular $105.T

x SPECIAL $69.50
Thirty-four Other Complete Suites at Genuine Bargain Prices 

Show Room Floors for Your Inspection.

Give the Perfection Wet Wash a trial. 
Phone 4491. f*South Winnipeg.

When Premier Returns.
on our8—14

.KETEPEC AND MORNA OUTING 
ASSOCIATION.

Bring your basket and enjoy Satur
day afternoon and evening with us. Ice 
cream and fruit on grounds. Sports and 
dancing.

30 - 36 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUSNoon Report.

, , , __ , Technical conditions were seemingly
when asked about the appointment yes- , re$ponsible for y,e improvement in the 
terday, said that the matter would be forcnoon market. There Were no alter- 
dealt with by Mr. Meighen. He gave atjons for y,e better ip monetary con- 
no opinion as to the probable choice for ^ QT other factore which bave re- 
the position. cent!y been operative. Mexican Petro-
-__ m. | ' "*.r leum advanced 23-8 and Pan-American,
RECIPROCAL Royal Dutch. Texas Oil and I-and. Stud-

CUSTOMS LAWS !tS
_____  | States Realty, Endicott-Johnson, Crui-

hxr Anetrnlinn cible Steel, Reading, Illinois Central,Negotiations by Australian Unjon Pad^c> Northern Padf]C, St Paul 
«. and New Zealand Premiers 

With France and Belgium 
Under Way — Exchange 
Also.

Open Friday until 10 p.m.i Closel Saturday at 1 p.m.PERSONALS
W. Frank Hatheway returned from 

Boston this afternoon, accompanied by 
his brother, Simon, who has been ill for 
Some time in that city, but who now 
greatly improved.

Miss Gertrude Melick, of Boston, ar
rived in the city by motor on Wednesday 
evening and is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Charles Melick, 24 Elliott Row.

J. Fraser Gregory left yesterday for 
Montreal and Quebec 

S. E. Elkin, M. P, left for New York 
last evening.

Dr. George A. Murphy, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Murphy, Rockland road, returned last 
night to his home in Boston.

Miss Mary Ellis Douglas Avenue left 
this morning to spend her vacation with

London, Aug. 12— (Canadian Press) j ‘ ’ _ friends in St. George.
The Morning Post says it understands mi iap BP 1 T rill Miss Bertha Clark, of Somerville, Mass
*hat Premier Hughe of Australia a IJIII II L Ici» Il I r A lu is spending a two months vacation with
Premier Massey of New Zealand are en- | M|JI|L ULll I I /ill her aunt, Mrs. Fred Ellis, Doulgas Av-
gaged in important negotiations with • Wfciwa. wbl>l * “ 1 enue

IT pnin nnniiunoAl rULU bnUUlYUo-t r
to raw materials on the one hand and- Mr.’ and Mrs. John R. McPherson of I which could he avoided by a
-manufactured goods on the other. ; ■ ■■ - Boston, Mass., accompanied by Mr. and ! ligent use of thé Iranian weapon.

Another purpose of the discussion 15, - , 11 l»rs. For&cythe and two children, ar-; Mr. Fay felt that it would be a
in regard to stabilizing the rates °* Advertising 31811- -BlaCKjacKed. ; rived in the city on Wednesday and j waste of time and energy for the sec-
change between France and Belgium and Ylolonl' TTis are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ondarv schools and the universities of
the British dominions m the Antipodes. by Detectives Because MIS stinson_ |ritain street The trip from any country t0 g0 on gving their efforts

Feet Touched One’s Coat. Boston to St. John, was made by auto, towards the development of educational
power, , if business made no economic 
use of it.

—;—— -stem
Prof. Fay Would Bring Stu

dents, and Future Employ
ers Into Closer Touch, 
However—The Cambridge 
Scheme.

Bermuda this morning for this porL 
William Thomson & Company are local 
agents.

The steamer Pathfinder will sail to
morrow morning for Newcastle, Eng
land, with a cargo of refined sugar.

of the most fiendish crimes ever per
petrated in New Brunswick.

The chief declined to make any fur
ther details public at this time-
Sackville Searching Too.

SEARCH FOR THE 
MURDERER TODAY 

WITHOUT RESULT v
(Continued from page 1.) Amherst, N. S., Aug. 12—The chase

confident that they will soon ferret him after the “human fiend" who murdered 
out, but if he should succeed in cross- little Sadie McAuley in St John re-

MlUidgeville W ^ »... . “*,*Vd'ZÏUwStt'.U, IS
large arch through which he could es- j thought that the man had sliped through 
cape. This district runs back along the the cordon of police and detectives* and 
Kennebeccasis river to Sand Point Ihad reached Sackville. As a result of 
road and thence through to Drury Cove,1 this message, two hundred people, equip- 
Renforth and along the C. N. R. iP^d with, lanterns and flashlights and

1 all armed went out on the trail of the

MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Times, Thursday.)

Miss Isabel Keith is visiting Miss 
Marie Strong, at Ketepec, SL John 
river. | *

Dr. Agnes Fraser of Lawrence, Mass, 
and her sister, Miss Dorothy Fraser, 
who has just completed a course at the 
Newton, Mass., hospital, have arrive^ 
to spend some time with their parents 
at Lewisville. The Misses Fraser spent 

time nio'toring through Nova Sco
tia with their brother, C. C. Fraser, be
fore coming to Moncton.

Patrick White of Boston, who lias 
been spending his vacation at his former 
home in Penobsquis, is the guest of 
Joshua Hicks.

J. W. Wortman leaves the latter part 
of September for Vancouver en route 
to Australia, where he will spend 
time with his daughter, Mrs. Andrew 
Gillespie.

S. C. Alward was removed from the 
hospital to his home on Monday last. 
He is still weak and unable to lie out.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. Allen if Win
nipeg and Mrs. Lome Spence of Bay- 
field, N. B., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Welker.

Mrs. J. H. McGinn and Miss Marion 
Sheahan of Lynn, Mass., are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvine McGinn.

Mrs. I. L. Miller left Wednesday af
ternoon for Winnipeg, where she will 
visit lier son, Gordon C. Miller, of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Ex-Aid. B. Tucker, who lies seriously 
ill at his home, was slightly improved 
yesterday.

preferred, and Rock Island I to 2 points.
A subsequent outbreak of liquidation 

in Central Leather and Continental Can 
which carried them down 3 points, each 
to new levels, caused" some recessions 
from the top figures elsewhere.

Call money was maintained at six per 
cent.

Toronto, Aug. 12—A strong case for 
recognition/ of the university man in 
business was made before the Imperial 
Conference of Teachers last night byt
Prof. C. R. Fay, M. A, Fellow of 
Christ’s College, Cambridge, who will

the chair of Economic History Mistaken Identity, 
at Toronto University through the in- One young man who started out alone,■ ss rss, ™5rhwh,i,,1i,(,us«1 «rsKV* SmS

the area along Glen Cove road he met country-wide search for the murderer of 
four men who accosted him and closely nine-year-old Sadie McAuley, of that 
questioned his presence alone in" that city, who was brutally put to death'a 
district. Not satisfied with his answers few days ago, the detective office of this 
the men followed him to the city where city have forwarded the photographs, 
they notified the detectives and had finger prints and minute description of 
them investigate. One of the men said a man arrested here today near the 
that they, had intended to bring him j Windsor Station.
back t4 the city and turn him over to! The suspect, arrested by Detectives 
the police, but one. of their number ad- Charbonneau and Slouin. answers very 
vised against this and they shadowed closely to the description of the suspected 
him instead. The detectives lost no murderer. He wore khaki breeches and 
time in locating the man, but he proved a peak cap. He is twenty-twd years of

and his skin is bronzed. He has

Ioccupy brute. He was not located.

Prof. Fay said he would not assign 
the trained university man to doing the 
routine work- of- business. Such a step, 
he felt, would .be/ a wastj; of power 

more intel-

'
/OPTIMISM GROWS.

(Toronto Globe.)
A more optimistic feeling ie abroad 

regards trade prospects, and already pre
parations to take advantage of it are in
dicated in many ways. Outstanding at 
the present time is the upward 
ment in the price of securities, which 
goes to show that investors are 

‘bringing out their idle money.
•prices are generally the first to improve ' an advertising agent, 
in an upward market, preceding stocks 
fn their recovery. Wholesale trade, :
while only slightly more active, reflects ... , , ..
a much more cheerful appearance, and,, to be police detectives, dragged him 
with the crop * outlook a satisfactory one, from his seat at the ball game, threat- 
there is every indication that the early j ened to arrest him for* nothing at all, 
fall will see the long expected improve- I struck him repeatedly, he , says, with 

All sighs go to show that i fists and blackjack, and finally 
staple lines are likely to return to nor- " away t„ let him make his own way to 
mal conditions before luxuries. This a poijce station and report the case, 
opinion has been passed on to a local yjis story follows: 
financial house by a large New York . Carpenter attended the game between 
financier in business correspondence. ^be New York Yankees and the Chicago 
He states that conditions generally white Sox alone, occupying a seat on 

• across the border show an improvement i the right side of the upper tier, back 
in sentiment, but business is spotty. Re- j of the first base line. He was watching 
ferring to interviews with four large | the game attentively, with his feet 
commercial concerns, two reported bu$U against the seat in front of him, when 
ness up to seventy-five per cent, of nor- j the man occupying that seat turned 
mal,'and showed signs of improving, I qUjckly and started to upbraid Carr 
while the other two stated that there penter. 
was absolutely no business at all. He 

Intimates that lines showing improve
ment would appear to be those dealing “Get your feet off my coat, you-----

Jn necessities, whereas lines that might the man shouted.
"be classed strictly as luxuries seem to 
be at a standstill.

LOCAL BASEBALLas to be a member of the searching squad 
and not the ngan sought

age,
lonjr black hair. His name has not been 
given out, as the local police authorities 
want an answer from the St. John police 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McAuley have department first, 
asked the Times to express, through its '■___~~~ . "*T L. r.
columns their thanks to. all who have PIONEERS GATHER
by gifts and acts of kindness helped to : 
make their burden a little lighter. Seen 
at her home this morning Mrs. Mc
Auley said that she and her husband
were grateful beyond words for all the 1 Dawson, Y. T., Aug. 12—(Canadian 
deeds of kindness and words of sym- Press)—The Sourdoughs are gathering 
thy which had poured in during their to celebrate the Yukon’s 25th birthday.
hour of trouble. The mayor and Com- August 17 is the 25th anniversary of.the . rrnncrMUAT c
niissioner Thornton, she said, had been discovery of gold in the Klondike. A SACKVILLE PEKSUISALo,
at her home last Evening and expressed monster parade and banquet to he held * (Sackville Tribune.)
their sympathy with her in her trouble here next "Wednesday. Mr, zn. , wide left on Mondav for.Many kind friends had sent gifts of , The first secretary of the Yukon Or-J Goder:c£ G^t hfr home town, to attemf 
flowers and money to help defray the der of Pioneers George T. Snow, is afi Qld Home Week Festival. While 
expenses incident to the burial. 1 he here from Seattle with his wife, the away she wiU visit her daughter, Mrs. 
family is in poor circumstances and guests of honor of the Grand Lodge of (Re^ R G Carruthers, at Blockstock, 
gifts of money proved welcome, the Order. ' . . and other friends at Toronto, London
More dues Investigated. j Nothing but Yukon products will be an(1 Chicag0

.. . , , . '-served at the banquet. The bread will Mr and Mrs p s Smith of Calgary
While the main body of police officials be made from wheat grown in the ter- Qre ts of Mr and Mrs. Humphrey 

were engaged in the man hunt, two of rjt0ry. Native beef and pork, fruit, Pi.kard en route to Nova Scotia, 
the detectives confined thÿr activities vegetables, etc., will demonstrate that ,xlfred B Dixon of Marpole, B. C 
to running down rumors and looking up the Yukon can be selffeeding The ived jn Sa,.kville last night on a visit 
men of questionable character. they guests will be delegates from yibordin- . home town.
drove to Millidgeville avenue, where a ate lodges of the pioneers in. the Yukon, Mr and Mrs George Wheaton an- 
citizen reported that Tie could put *is Alaska, Seattle and Vancouver. nounce the engagement of their daugh-
)iand on the murderer. The man in ----- ' r--------------- ter, Elizabeth Gertrude Bernice, to A.
fcXtiXan^^r^ble to°,WaU LATE SHIPPING J- Turner of Berwick, N. S. 

them that he had nothing to do with PORT OF ST. JOHN.
"the crime.

They also visited a house in Hilyard 
street, where a woman informed them I
of a man, said to have abnormal habits, 121, Robinson, from Hampton; Claude 

i who is reported to have been in River- B Daley, 23, Foote, from Parrsboro; 
view Park district that day. No time fWalter G, 12, Belding, from Chance 
was lost in getting on his trail, but up Harbor; Regine C, 36, Titus, from Met- 
to two o’clock he had hot been located, eghan.
The detectives, however, fear that he 
is too old and too short to answer the 
description, but nevertheless intend to 
satisfy themselves that he is not impli
cated. Thus the process of elimination 
is being continued, and hopes are en
tertained for ultimate success.

Other reports that a young man called 
At certain houses last night, asking for 
food, were investigated, but proved to 
Jie erroneous.

(New York Times.)
Another case of police brutality to

ward an inoffensive citizen took place 
at the Polo Grounds yesterday in plain 
sight of hundreds of men and women.

Cambridge Has Solution.r. Despite inclement weather today men
were employed getting St. Peter’s base- Sq far as higher education was con- 
ball park ready for the two games to- cerned> p,.of Fay believed that ttv em- 
morrow between the home nine and the ire ,g ,n ,longer 0( turning univer- 

| Auburn team from Cambridge, Mass. sitjps jnto techhfi-81 schools by contact 
The manager of St. Peter’s team today wlth the WOrld of business. xAt the 
announced that his lme-up tomorrow same t- the industrial owners of Eng- 
would be as follows: Dever, catchy; ;,and ar(. beginning to r2alize that, by 
Hansen, pitcher in the afternoon con t, a l i to tbe universities, they can 
and Lawlor in the evening; McGovern,, theb ^ type of man for special 
first base; Mooney, second base, I work. As Prof. .Fay. view the situation,
gan, third base; Gibbons, short-stop, , I. to hri ie theDoherty, left field; Ritey, centre field; 8tndeJJ, ** tbeb»|urc employers into 
MUan, right field. Callaghan, and cloger tobch ptJi-Vujved that Cam-

with a picked tram ^ ; dutv it is to select the proper type of
torerab^a ^re wm beep7a^ thi^men needed ly the individual employers, 

evening, if not an effort will be made ]SJQ High School Fees, 
to keep the team here for a ^ame to- w M„chanti director of in-
™ Arrangeme™s<>have been made for the dustrin, and technical education in On-

slts-ïms.? sas s. 5=s
“mV»' "Ply *• 2*- » H" R
t™" nr»"" 1- «*« ,h- l'i» ad «•'«I -rtliw.l,
69The Fairrilk Nationals defeated thejand a ftoed statu, for teachers was urg- 
Curlews last evening on the Nashwnuk ! ed by Hon. R. S Thornton, Manitoba 
Park diamond by a score of 9 to 7. Nel-, minister of education. .
baU* and Fo'x wdld^'th^stkk "witt-’ «on tor ' Sask^ew^r^spoke of the

citizenship.

Parents' Thanks.
1 move-

now
Bond .The victim was James A. S. Carpenter,i FOR THE YUKON 

ANNIVERSARYCarpenter was badly beaten by one 
of two men who, representing themselves

ment. ran

Assault Starts Over a Coat.
i

“Excuse me," replied Carpenter, “I 
didn’t notice it.” ’

“The -----  you didn’t,” said the man
ESPERANTO STILL SHOWING. in front “I’ve a good mind to poke you 
Halifax, H- S., Aug. 12—Capt. P. C. in the jaw.”

Johnson, superintendent of lights, Mali- “I told you I was sorry, 
fax agency, marine and fisheries, who do y où want?” asked Carpenter, 
has returned from an inspection trip to = The question appeared to infuriate 

■ Sable Island, states that the spars of the man in front. He sprang to his 
the wrecked Gloucester schooner Esper- ! feet and seized Carpenter by the neck. 

* anto are still showing above water. Part. “I’ll show you something,” he shout- 
of the deck drifted ashore, he said. ed, and knocked Carpenter’s glasses • off

! with his free hand. Then, holding Car- 
FREDERICTON NEWS. i penter by the neck with his left hand,

Aii» 12 — fSnerinl) __I the man struck him wijh his right fistt^of1 Mont^wJ in'onhthe jaw several times. Then beta* 

conference with the trustees of Victoria [a blackjack and s 8 P , ,1
Public Hospital of this city here „n j crash,ng through Carpenter’s straw hat 
Thursday on installing of a power a”*} rals‘n8 we *s , " He jg
house for the various hospital buildings. , Carpe_ t . , , n nd
Tendera will close on August 24. The ! ^ ^ '^nds He wà's pow
original intention was to expend some , w,pb. " i,;- hurls Assail-$60,000 on the ^wer house, but that ^ Brides, toe tatter’s companion, an- 
amount will be reduced. j oth(1T powerfuny built man, stood by

I and appeared ready to help his friend.
Notices of Births, Marriages Seeing a little fellow being assaulted

' ® by trwro big men, the crowd sided with
and Deaths, 50 cents* Carpenter. There were cries of “Let

him alone,” and “Send for the police!
This caused the man who was wield

ing the blackjack to stop.
“Never mind sending for anybody,” he 

told the crowd. “We can take care of 
this fellow. We’re policemen and we’re 

CHAMBERLAIN—On Aug. 11, 1921, goi to lock him up."
To Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Chamberlain, b 
East St. John, â daughter.

f
GONE TO CALIFORNIA.

Arrived August 11.
Coastwise—Gas sch Oronhyatekha,

Dr. E. B. Wyllie, who has been pas
tor of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
Chatham, for the past five years, left 
Tuesday for San Diego, Cal. He was 
accompanied by his wife and children.

What more
t

200 U. S. FARMS
FOR EX-SOLDIERS

School Period Lengthened.
That the school period has been con

siderably lengthened all over the empire 
in recent years was made clear by the 
delegates. J. H. Graham of Scotland, 
said toe Scottish Apt of ,1918 raised ,the 
school leaving year from fourteen to 
fiteen, and T, W. Weels from New Zea
land said the compylsory school age had 
recently been raised from 12 to 14. 
Qualified pupils were given1 two years 
free secondary education for two years.

V 1
UNEMPLOYED BUT

WAS RATHER BUSYCleared August 11.
Coastwise — Gas schs Oronhyatekha, 

21, Robinson, for Hampton; Claude B 
Daley, 25, Foote, for Quaco; Walter C, 
12, Belding, for Chance Harbor; Re
gine C, 36, Titus, for Meteghan .

x Washington, Aug. 12.—More than 200 
farms on government reclaimed lands 
will be opened to entry by former ser
vice men next month. Until sixty (lays 
after toe opening none hut veterans will 
be permitted to make filings, but f ibers 
will be accepted later, if any claim re
mains unfiled by soldiers at that time.

PROPOSE INTERNATIONAL
IMMIGRATION BOARD

Geneva, Aug. 12.—Creation of a per
manent commission on , immigration 

‘ which will assist the international labor 
bureau in the study of questions relative 
to the movement of peoples between 
various countries, is proposed in the re
port of the international commission on 
immigration which closed its session 
here yesterday. The report will be 
sidered at th einternational labor con
ference in 1922.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
W. C. James, the “energetic” secretary- 

treasurer of the Unemployed Society, 
was arrested by the police yesterday af
ternoon in an intoxicated condition, and 
will likely be arraigned on tor more 
serious charge. For some time past Mr. . 
James, who is a native of England, but 
at the present time resides at Woodside, 
has been practically managing toe re
cently organized society, transacting all 
the business, handling all.the moneys, 
and acted as chairman and also chief 
speaker at toe meetings held nightly on 
the commons. Some of the members of 
the society have gone over the books 
and discovered a shortage of about $126.
The matter will be further investigated.

i

' Cleared August 12.
Sch Mount Whitney, 1,367, Samuelson, 

for Queenstown.
Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; gas sch Grace Lea, 
20, Welsh, for Eastport.

J DEAD IN MONCTON.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 12—The death 

of Wm. I. Zmck, aged thirty-nine years, 
occurred here this morning after a 
lengthy illness. Previous to coming to 
Moncton some ten years ago, the late 
Mr. Zinck was manager of the Haber
dashery department df the Wm. C- Sil
ver Co., Halifax, and on coming to 
Moncton he was with the Peter Mc- 
Sweeney Company, Ltd.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Elia Crosskill, of Halifax, and one 
daughter, Doris. Other imhiediate rela
tives are a sister, Mrs. W. D. Scott, of 
Waldron, Sask., and Noah Zinck, a 
brother, residing in Halifax. Dr. J. A. 
Fader, Halifax, is an uncle.

Last Night’s Chase.
W. A. Barlow, who resides at 64 

Moore street, saw a man in Main street 
about 10 o’clock last evening who ans
wered the description of the murderer. 
He followed the man to Melcalf street, 
where he saw him disappear into an 
alleyway across the street, 
lowed, and while he was looking for the 
man h/e heard a door or gate being closed 
and he riyhed out on to the street 
again just in time to notice'the myster
ious stranger across the street.
„ As soon as the man saw Mr. Barlow 
In such close pursuit he jumped a near
by fence. Mr. Barlow chased him but 
as that part of the city was strange to 
him lost track of the man. Mr. Barlow 
at once called to others and he and a 
companion who had followed along with 
him continued the search for Jlie fugi
tive while a crowd quickly gathered.
. Meanwhile two little girls saw the 

man jump back over the fence
run

MARINE NOTÏS.
Tt#- schoner Mount Whitney sailed 

this morning for Queenstowri, for orders. 
J. T. Knight & Co. are local agents.

The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs is dis
charging coal at Colwell’s wharf, after 
which she will proceed to Gagetown to 
load lumber for New York. Nagle & 
Wlgmore are local agents.

The schooner Cape Blomidon has ar
rived at New York frorti Hillsboro with 
a cargo of plaster. Nagle & Wigmore 
are local agents.

The R. M. S P. Chaudière sailed from

He fol—con-
MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Aug. 12—The local stock 
market was unusually quiet during the 
early trading this morning, 
went down a half point to 29. Lauren- 
tide three-quarters to 67. 
strengthened three-eights to 81)4.

V "
/X BIRTHSVS U CHICAGO GRAIN.

Chicago, Aug. 12—Opening: Wheat- 
Sept., $1.24 3-4; Dee., $1.27 3-4. Corn- 
Sept., 57 3-8; Dec., 56 3-8. Oats—Sept., 
36 3-4; Dec., 39 7-8.

Abitibi

BreweriesVictim Dragged Over Seats.
With that, the two men, who were in 

plain elothes, vaulted over their seats 
into the row in which Carpenter was 
sitting, seized him by each arm and 
dragged him over the seats for several 

McGILL—In sad but loving memory rows, scattering the “fans” in their way, 
of dear Charlie, who died suddenly, Aug. ! until they reached the aeraway back of 
12th, 1920. WIFE AND FAMILY, the seats. There the man with the

blackjack beat him again, but he was 
Bd-(6C,sa finally led outside the Polo Grounds into 

1 Eight avenue.
Some of the “tons” who had witness-

IN MEMORIAM1

D-D The Coining ExhibitionHUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

same
where he had first disappeared and 
In the direction of Victoria Square. 
Just as he passed near them, they say, 
he muttered; “If you catch me I’ll kill 
you.” The little girls saw him running 
towards Victoria street.

A moment or two after tills occurred 
a resident of Victoria street heard a 
man running through the gravel while 
in his yard and looked out in time to see 
the runner take to the woods In the rear 
of his property.

The call for assistance drew a rapid
ly increasing crowd to the acene and 
a regular man hunt was organized. The 
police department was notified at once 
end Sergeant Detective Power and De
tectives Blddescombe, Donahue, Saun
ders and Garnett hastened to the north 
end. The patrol wagon was used and 
every available policeman was rushed 
to that part of the city.
Fredericton Que.

Fredericton, N. B,, Aug. 12—Chief of 
Police Finley said this afternoon that 
he had an Important clue whicli he ex
pected would lead to the early arrest of i 
the murdered of Sadie McAuley, tliej 
St. John girl who was the victim of one!

IN MEMORIAM.

CHAMBERLAIN—In loving memory 
of our deal* son and brother. Private ed the affair had found a fight more 
Harold Chamberlain, killed in France interesting than a bal lgame, and had 
August 12, 1916. followed the three men outside the

grounds. Others gathered In the street.
_____  But most of toe crowd drifted away

WINCHESTER—In loving memory when the two men again announced 
of our dear son, Herbert Wellington that they were policemen and that Car- 
Winchester, who departed this life Aug. penter was a prisoner.
12, 1916.

Save Your 
Eyes

Will bring a large number of visitor* to the city. Now is the 
time to prepare and make your home look attractive to receive 
your friends and relatives.

Wé have a beautiful lot of Bedroom Suites, Odd Dressers, 
Chiffoniers, Dining Room Suites, etc., at greatly reduced prices.

Good Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. »-
Linoleums at $1.35 per yard.
Blinds, 85 cçnts each.
Dining Tables.
Brass Beds at $27.00 upwards.

See our windows.

At Lowest. PricesPARENTS AND SISTERS.

.Now. 60c. 
% » 54c.
. “ 44c.

Was 64c.
Good eyesight Is beyond price, but 

our service end glass» that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and Individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

60c.I j LIGHTER VEIN. T‘%anlA2
64c............

These Coffees., are freshly 
roasted and give good satisfac
tion. w

There was an angel band In Heaven, oat*
That wasn’t quite complete, BAD SIGN,

God railed our darling Herbert Lady—Aren’t you aahatned to beg?
To fill that vacancy. jYou are so ragged that I am ashamed

PARENTS AND FAMILY. of you myself.
_ _ _ _ j Hobo—Yes, it is kind of a reflection

TITUS—In loving memory of our on the generosity of the neighborhood, 
son and brother, Otty J. Titus, who gave mum.—The American I .eg! on Weekly, 
his life in France.
Aug. 12, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.

iI
>:

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

Killed In action

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Degenerate Times.
It Is remarked that the number of 

FAMILY. deaths of celebrated men this year lias
______  been exceptionally low. This suggests

TURNER—in loving memorv of our to us also that not a single birth of any 
dear father, Joseph P. Turner, who de- famous person has been recorded during 
parted this life August 12, 1920. "" the last twelve months.—London Opln-

«9/wiurM’ with th* L*^ ”

D. BOYANERI *

19 Waterloo Street
111 Charlotte StreetI 14 King Street
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PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.
i ._ »
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We Make the Beet Teeth to Cenerta 

•t the Most Reasooebl* Re tee.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office i 
527 Mato St 
•Phone 683.
Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office; 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38U>

Until 9 p. a

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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The y oderate Price 
on These Suits

SA Vines FOR YOU -f
I Week-End Sale at WASSON’S 2 Stores

- V j

NEW IMPROVED 
QUEEN FRUIT JAR3 Meats and 

Native Vegetables
at Very Lou) Prices

MAGEE’S, 423 Main St.

KhiffSjSUs Highly recommend ed by canning authori- 
Easiest jar to seal. Slight touch seals

has not lowered our standard of 

quality.
It never changes except in the

79cGlaxo ...........
Malted Milk .
Nestle's Food 
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo . 29c

19cAnalgesic Balm . 
Bayers Aspirins 
Citrate Magnesia 
Tanglefoot ....

43cties.
instantly. Not necessary to touch hot jar with 
fingers. Equipped with pure Elastic Rubbers.

19c 89c35c
way of improvement.

These $40 suits are of a stand
ard we could not offer you last 
year under $60 and $65.

By careful buying and operating 
offered

2 for 5c

’Phone Main 94. BATHING CAPS—Half Price
60c caps for 30c; 80c caps for 40c

Also Rubber Rings.

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78 - 82 King Street

memm
on small profits you 
high quality suits now at

are
..........19c per lb

......... 24c per lb
..........28c per lb
20c to 25c per lb 
12c to 22c per lb 

. . 28c per lb 
. . 60c per lb 

. . 40c per lb 
55c per peck 

. . 40c per peck
...........10c. sach
.... 10c per lb 
. . 60c per peck 

’Phone M. 355

WASSONS 2 Stores
711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.

SPRING LAMB (forequarters) .
SPRING LAMB (hindquarters)
SPRING LAMB (legs and loins) 
WESTERN ROAST BEEF ....
CHOICE FAT VEAL..................
ROAST PORK ................
CHICKENS........... ............................
FOWL..................................................
PEAS .................................. -.............
BEANS................................................
NATIVE CUCUMBERS.............
NATIVE TOMATOES................
NEW POTATOES.......................
Orders delivered West Side and Fairville.

Store Open Tonight.

$40.00
20th Century and other good 

makes.WARREN’S .
ExtraSpecials

ai

Forestalls
For This Week

GILMOUR’S Quality
Specials

’Phone.4508473 Main St.
68 KING ST............16c. lb. up

....... 18c. lb. up
Choice Roast Pork .......................... ’ ^0r lb
Choice Roast Pork of^ the leg.......................................... ’^qc £joz_
New Com..................................................................................... lb 25c.
Ripe Tomatoes................ ’ ’ ’ ’/.V. V" Sc.' and 8c.' each
Carrots and Beets.................................. ............... 4 bunches 25c.

New Squash.......................................................... ’’ ’ ’ i V'' L-. 25c.
Cels7ore'open evenings. " Goods'delivered to all parU of the

L Fresh Killed Lamb...........•
iChoice Western Roast Beer Open this evening. Close Sat at L

Extra Quality
Groceries Robertson’s

_ . 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9.00and Lowest Prices
IS oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins................................ 26c"
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned

Currants . . . .......................
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins................................
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

.....................................21c. pkg.
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c.^lb.
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes..........
Dromedary Dates.... 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

AT
8-15 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar................................$9.00
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream c-f Tartar. 40c. 
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder...............................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles.............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb. ......
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb.
5 lb. lots
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap....................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha.................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

*

City, Carleton and Fairville. 90cways, accompanied by W. A. Kingsland | 
of Montreal, general manager, and H. G. ■
O’Donnell of Moncton, general super-1 
intendent, arrived in the city yesterday | 
afte ra trip of inspection including the |
North Shore, the Valley Railway and;
Nova Scotia. While in the city the visit- ] 
ing officials conferred with A. P. Bam- | 
hill, K.C., one of the directors of the ; 
roads. The officials left St. John last 100 lb. bag Finest Granulat-
evening. ed Sugar........................... *on

... 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 9Uc
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c

■ "Zl 3 lbs. for.....................................99c
====ii=l|||S| I Fancy Barbadoes Molasses a

| gallon.............................
IHill 1 lb. pkg. New Dates ...

■ 2 pkgs Kellogg's Cornflakes 23c
HH 1 lb. Pure Black Pepper. ... 29c
| Best Evap. Apples, a pound 19c

if 1 1 OZ. pkg. Seeded or Seed-
QaS39n less Raisins........... •
jUff'TOc 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 39c
^ my 2 tumblers Mother's Jam. . . 30c

3 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder,
sorted . .............................

2 qts. Small White Beans. . . 25c
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork............. 20c
4 rolls Toilet Paper . .
3 lbs. Finest Rice . . .
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
2 lbs. New Prunes, 90-100.. 23c 
1 lb. tin Magic B. Powder. . . 37c 
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. tin Pure Lard . .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .
1 lb. block Best Shortening. .17c
3 lb. tin Best Shortening. 48c
5 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . 78c
Canned Com, per tin..........
Canned Peas, per tin .... 
Canned Tomatoes, per. . . .
2 for..........................................
3 tins Carnation Salmon. ... 3be
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade .........................................
16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry

or Raspberry Jam.............
24 lb. bag Robin-Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the
West................................• • ,

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Household or Cream of the 
West....................................

so, and she ought to know ; in fact she 
said to me last night that if our regu
lar dealer didn’t have it I must go to 

who had, as she didn’t want

51c. VAT
45c.other was just returning from getting 

one. “What brand of flour is that you 
have in the back of your wagon?” said 
No. 1. No. 2 removed the canvas rain 
protector and showed him the label. It 
was “Regal.” “This,” continued he, “is 
the most wonderful bread flour we have 
ever used in our house. My wife says

Dykeman’sLOCAL NEWS any other kind.” •
“Regal, you say the name is ! said 

No. 1. “Yes, I’ve heard of it. They say 
it is wonderful flour for bread.”

50c.22c.
35c.25c.S. J. Hungerford of Toronto, vice- 

president of the Canadian National Rail-
. . . $1.60Ore Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St-

9-1.
48c.

For first class meats and groceries try 
Matt Bros. Cash store 558 Main street. 
Aaefr Friday and Saturday evenings. 
^ 3174-8-15

23c. 48c.
69c. 30c.

.. 2? „
lb. .. 23cSweater yams in nice variety of col- 

at 35c ball. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104- 
106 King street, West

33c. 2 qts. Small White Beans....
1 lb. Cleat Fat Pork .................,
j lb. Fancy Shelled Wajputs .
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 RoUs Toilet Paper .......
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
3 lb. Rice .....................................
3 lb. Split Peas ............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ......................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ..............
4 lbs. Barley .................................
2!4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..............................  .25
2 tins Old Dutch..............
2 pkgs. Lux .........
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap
3 pkgs. Pearline ..............
2 pkgs. Klenzol ..............
. lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardine*1 \ .
We Carry a Full Line ot Chmcest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Porkj 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

fina •222 tin» Quaker Tomatoes, large,ers
.7535c.for 45

35c. bottle Castoria for... . 29c. 
y c _ 2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c.

1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c.
! Finest Shelled Walnuts ,60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c.

25c 1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.
! 1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ................. •••••_
22c 12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.

2 tins Pilchards for............
16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry

Jam for'
16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar

malade for...............• • ■ 27c.
57c 20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

for .......................................  “c.

Base Ball. Two great games, St. Pet
er’s via Cambridge, Mass, on St Peter’s 
grounds, Saturday, Aug. 13th, at 3 and 

All passes are cancelled for 
3168-8-16.

45
43
.25
457 p. m. 

these games. 43
45
43as-The latest in Monkey blouses and 

sweaters $1.98 and $3.50 in all shades, 
at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

45
45

33c. 458-13.

“SNUGGLE” 35c.Lost—Tuesday evening brown silk 
blouse via Princess, Square, Charlotte, 
Union and Haxen Ave. to depot, please 
leave at Western Union. 3168-8-13.

Tricollette bloused, in white, peach, 
Rose, Copen, etc, Babb’s Dept Store 
104-106 King street, West

45
45

20c 4531c... 45
.25 -
*20 crIJERE’S a real lively Fox Trot in which "Nobody’s 

11 Baby” is introduced with melodious effect. .“Open 
Arms" is also a Fox Trot, and bo|h selections are 
played by the famous Melody Men 
On “His Master’s Voice” Record 216297 10-inch $1.00

120c 45

94c
Lost—Double ended row boat painted 

white outside, green inside adrift from 
Westfield Beach. S. Y. Sancton.

3160-8-15.

NU JELL
The New Jelly Powder in 

Wine Flavors,
Port and Sherry.

2 pkgs for 25c.

t

Forested Bros“Learn to Smile” /
“Oh, Me! Oh, My!”

A pair of snappy Fox Trots played by Whiteman 
and His Orchestra
On “His Master's Voice Record 18778 10-inch $1.#8

“I’m Noddy’s Baby,” 
“ListeningV ■

Hear the All Star Trio and Their Orchestra play these 
two corking selections )
On “His Master's Voice1’ Record 18773 10-inch $1.W

“Cho-Cho-San”
“Song ot India”

Two wonderful Fox Trots played by Paul Whiteman 
and Hie Orchestra
On “His Master’s Voice" Record 18777 10-inch 81-88 

Asfc to hear them played on the

15c
- Remember ladies white wash skirts for 
fl49 at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte ^ St. 17c TWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of theCity, Glen 
Falls, East St John and West Side.

18c
35c

Mrs. H. Churly, has taken over pro
of the Prince of Wales Hotel, Robertson’spritoress , „ ,

Ben Lomond. Meals served at all hours.
2005-8-13.

[■
Ladies house dresse^nicetymade, ^oifly 79c 2 Stores$1.29. Babb’s Dept 

street, West 31c 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones , - 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cot Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
132 King Street West

All kinds of baby and girls dresses for 
less money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Chartorie 4

Street

Dr F. H. Neve has removed his offices 
2566—8—16

Everybody’s footwear for bargain 
prices at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte^St.

$1.54

to 31 Dorchester street r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

$5.70

F. W. Dykeman Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-23-’22.
Victrolas. S. “SISSIBOO.”

I/eaves Indiantown for Chapel Grove 
Saturday afternoons, 3 o’clock, returning 
leaves Grove 7 o’clock. Sunday, leaves 
Indiantown 9.36l a. m., «turn, leaves 
Grove 7 p m. Telephone M. 2616 or 
Capt. Rowan, M. 2292.

|: TWO STORES 
34 Simonds St., Phone 1 1 09 

Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 
"Phone 4261

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city.

OPTICAL SERVICE
L Dining room service.

His Master’s Voice” dealers44at any
Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal 21261

YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY BY 
PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES AT

t.f.8-15.

ON THE MUSQUASH ROAD.

On the Musquash road a few days ago 
two farmers met One was on his way 
to the ci tv to buy a barrel of flour, the T5e 2 Barkers, Ltd.Brown’s Grocery 

Company ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M- 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street' Put More Steam 

in Your Wrok
I

86 Brussels St 'Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
‘Phone West 166

J00 lb. bag Granulated Sugar.........  $9.00;

» M‘„c1S.îii£;»SR°1K.75j

10 lbs. Sugar ............................
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ..............
3 cans Milk, small................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.........
2 pkgs. Tapioca Pudding
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding
3 cans Sardines .....................
Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks .

1 lb. blocks..

$8.75100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar, only
For Maritime Province/J. & A. McMILLAN 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry

Jam .. -.....................................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ............................................. 79c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. .. 55c 
4 lb, tin Pure Peach Jam ... 70c 
4 ib. tin Pure Black Currant

4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 79c ■

16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar
malade .......................................

16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam... 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Apricot Jam 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant

... 27c

29cel Victor VktroUe 25cYou can do this by taking 

into your body more energy 
in the form of physical units 
called calories. There are 
1,200 calories to the pound in 
bread, more than twice those 

other food, including

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M

PHONOGRAPH SALON Limited Jam
16 oz. jar Pure Peach or Rasp

berry Jam ...........................

79c
95c. 27ctn any

the heaviest meats, costing 50 
cents per pound.

Eat more bread, and eat

25 King Square. La Tour Apartments 
Under Managership of Louis LeLacheur and Harold D. Finley

RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED

25c. 89c10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, only25c.
***V1CTROLAS NOW IN. 25c. 25c3 lbs. Graham Flour 

Reg. $1 Broom only 
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 25c 
Large Bottle Sweet Pickles.. 30c 
Corn Flakes, per pkg. only . 10c 
McLaren’s Jelly Powder, per

2 botV Tomato Ketchup only 25c

35c

H lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ....................................  $‘-50
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ....................................  *5.69
20c-1| 35c, pkg. Oatmeal only 28c
^ 9 6 lbs. Cornmeal ..
25c. ■ 3 lbs. Finest Rice

Regular 60c Heavy Coated Chocolates, aJb

25c. 58c

BUTTER-NUT 25c.Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records
25c.

J.. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.. 25c.

j At Your Grocer’s 
or at Our Two Stores

173 Union St

Shortening,
I 3 cakes Soap 
I 2 Old Dutch 

Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carle too, 
Fairville.

10c25cSt. John, N. B.94-96 King Street M. 25c
109 Main St

Robinson's, Ltd. R. W. HAWKER Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c 
1 gaL Barbadoes Molasses.. 69c
1 lb. can Chicken, only........
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c
2 tins Clams only ..........
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins

Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 27c 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb, 39c 
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine 23c
1 lb. New Cheese ........
1 lb. Fine Old Cheese .
Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb.

j Smoke _ _ _ _ _ _  .
T\B

Bakers 523 Main Street 29c:DRUGGIST :i:
30c

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas 32;30c
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour .... $5.70 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Geam of

the West ............................................
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats .........................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses ... 70c. gal.!

■ $7-90 j 
39c. lb. !

35c20c

$1.54 25cjl Lime Juice, per bottle, only
I 9 4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions.. 25c 

Finest Ripe Tomatoes

for sale by

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.____ __

95c.
23c3 cakes Palm Olive Soap

4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c 
6 cakes Comfort or Sunlight 45c
3 tins Sun Stove Pàste
4 pkgs Babbitt's Scap Powder ,25c 
1 tin Parrot Brass Polish. .. 10c

18c.

The longer you use it, i 

the better you like it
100 lb. bag Best Sugar..........
Pure Cream Tartar................
2 cans Carnation Milk» large
Choice Brazil Nuts ....................... &e. lb.
Chase 8c Sanborne’s Coffee.... 55c. 1».
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..................  22c.

ftf ll OZ. pkg. Raisins ......................... r 2^
^ijagic Baking Powder ..................  37c. lb.

Cream Baking Powder.. 30c. lb.

3 lbs. for 30c
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per

doz. ......................................35c*
Bananas, per doz^ from... 30c up______________

Choice CleaTFat Bean Pork, per lb., only
Orders delivered in Gty, West Side, Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded. _______

25cM35c. |

Try it Once-Use it Always ||

Yarmouth Creamery Butter Ij
FRED. BRYDON, City Market I

*5

Jersey

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St ’Phone M- 2913 l
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1LIGHTER VEIN.jygte ffitieyina Igfene» *nb S>taxz
Impertinent.

There was an amusing ending to a civil 
case tried in a Wyoming court. It was j 
an appeal, and on one side was a testy I 
lawyer, and on the other a number of 
inexperienced attorneys. The arguments 
on both sides had been heard and the 
case closed for judgment.

Suddenly one of the inexperienced 
lawyers got up and addressed the court yalera Reply Takes Him
once more. The testy lawyer stood if “J
for a> moment, but losing patience, he j from Allied Conference--

Last Irish M. P. Released.'

99■ \ 66ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 12, 1921. TO Elli HOME tI The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Go* 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times bas the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Repreeentatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau nf Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening Times.

Adjustable Luggage Carrieri

also rose and addressed the court in HoldsUseful for carrying baggage when touring, 
suit-cases and traveling men’s samples, mail, farm pro
duce, parcels, hunters," campers’ and fishers outfits, etc. 

One size which fits any make of car. No tools neces-
to the running board, 

to 65 in. Folds up in a compact package

this wise:—
“Your honor, I would beg with all re* 

spect to point out to the court that my 
learned friend opposite is entirely out of 
order in addressing the court, and if I 
may be permitted to say so, the court 
has no right to be listing to him..”

The court, who at that time was writ
ing, put his head out in a belligerent way 
and said: “Mr. Smith, it is a great piece 
of impertinence, on your part, to 
that the court is listening to him.”— 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Paris, Aug. 11—The British delegation 

through Lord Riddell, this evening, in
formed the newspaper correspondents 
that Premier Lloyd George on receipt of 
the Irish answer to the peace proposals j 
of the British government and in view ' 
of the deadlock on the Upper Silesian 
question, had decided to return to Lon
don with his mission tomorrow morning.

Premier Lloyd George studied the 
Sinn Fein reply until a late hour this j 
evening. It was then announced by ] 
members of the British delegation that . 
Mr. Lloyd George would ‘make no state
ment on the situation until after the

DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE. Hon. Hugh Guthrie has sailed for 
Canada. Premier Meighen will soon 
have all his colleagues with him to con
sider the political situation. The Tor
onto Globe makes some interesting com
ments on the present cabinet as com
pared with the one which was formed 
for war purposes. We quote: “It is 
only the remnant of the government 
which was formed to finish the task of 
winning the war. Its leaders on both 
sides of politics have gone. Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir Thomas White on the 
Conservative side, Messrs. -Crerar, Car- 
veil, Maclean, Rowell, Sifton and Mew- 
bum on the Liberal side. With all due 
respect to Sir Henry Drayton, Mr. Mc- 
Cnrdv, Mr. Wigmore and Mr. Spinney, 
it must be said that the places of the 
departed leaders have not been filled. 
When Mr. Meighen Jooks aboyt for new 
men he is faced with the difficulty of 
finding con: tituencies in which they can 
be elected. Thorough reorganization is 
impossible for a government walking a 
tight-rope in mid-air.”

in sary to install. Simply clamp on 
Extends 10 in.
3x10x20 m. Weight, 13 lbs.

I
The German newspaper Vossische 

Zeitung-takes an eminently sane view 
of the coming conference on disarma- 

It holds that the conference is

an
assume $8.00 Eachment.

“momentarily the most important prob
lem engaging the attention of the world” 
and that it “connotes a new type of co
operation between the two great Anglo- 
Saxon nations, which in turn means a 
new policy on the part of France and 
Japan.”
that what the League of Nations orig-

V.

Heigh Hoi Such is Love.
“Dear Marne—What you asked me 

about did I love Charlie, weD, dear it’s 
this way: I’m afraid if 1 don’t take 
him FU be sorry and if I do I’ll regret 
it because I can't live without him any : cabinet meeting Saturday, 
more than I expect I’ll be able to love j A report that the negotiations have 
him. It‘s just so exciting being miser- : been broken off is denied by British and 
able until I’m happy that if I ain’t in ' unofficial circles. It was declared that 
love with him I might as well find it : the reply was of a nature to permit 
one way as another, and so we’re going further parleys. t 
to get married if I don’t change my mind 
and if I do, the Lord have mercy on my 
soul, Marne, because he’s an awful lemon 
if he has a job! so that’s how it is 
dearie, and they tell me it’s perfectly 
natural, like the measles.

“m send you an invitation, and when 
yon see me walking down the aigle with 
him, for the love of Mike, Maine, don’t 
giggle. This is too darned serious for 
you to act like you feel like. Minnie.”—
Richmond Times-Dispatch-

McAVITY'S 11-17 
King St.MriTaSM

The Berlin journal remarks

inally intended, but which was,frustrat
ed by the non-entry of the' United 
States, is to be accomplished by another 
method which is yet witlfin the funda
mental principles of the League. As to 
the .attitude of Germany, it says:

“Let us not say that it does not con
cern us, our navy being at the disposal 
of the Allies and our army demobilized. 
It is a matter of prftae importance to 
us. The greatest, if not the sole, ob
stacle in the way of European recon
struction is the fear on the part of 
France that Germany will again rise up 
in arms and launch a new attack. That 

1 France should have this fear is incon
ceivable to us, but so long as it exists 
France seems determined to maintain 
her position as the most powerful mili
tary nation in the world. With nearly 

•'.a milEon men still with the colors she 
cannot possibly build up that rapproche
ment, commercial and social, on which 
the salvation of Europe depends so 
largely at present. Let ns support Pre
sident Harding in his move in any way 
we may be invited or permitted.”

A sentiment in favor of the special 
purpose of the conference in Washing
ton should be aroused in every country 
to the point of such expression as 
would strongly influence the men who 
are to meet and deliberate upon a mat
ter of such momentous importance to 
the world. If the conference can agree 
upon a general policy looking toward a 
general disarmament, it is conceivable 
that other matters of universal interest 
may be discussed in a friendly way, lead
ing to a fuller success of the great work 
undertaken by the League of Nations. 
The time is opportune and the outlook 
hopeful, and nowhere cqifld the confer
ence hope to meet with greater hope of 
a satisfactory outcome than in the capi
tal city of the United States.

M&EMm’BThe 
Store 
of '

Complete
Satisfaction

No Hint of Nature of Reply.
Dublin, Aug. 11—No responsible, Sinn 

Feiner who knows will give any hint of 
the nature of Mr. De Valera’s reply; no 
authentic version even of the govern
ment proposals has leaked out, but the 
inference drawn by those in contact with 
the Sinn Fein leaders and government 
officials is that both seem in better spirits 
than would be possible if a renewal of 
the struggle were feared-

The general tone among the Sum Fein 
leaders seemingly is one of confidence; 
this is observed among the rank and file, 
as well as among the officials and the re
leased members of the Irish Republican 
parliament talk as if they had no idea of 
returning to jail , _ ,

Preparations for the meeting of the 
Dail Kireturn are well advanced. The 
last interned member of the “parliament,” 
John Hayes, was released today and it 
is expected there will be a fall attendance 
of the members at the Mansion House 
next Tuesday, including the envoys from 
Paris and Rome. In fact, so far as is 
known, there will be only six absentees.
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Serge DressesV

/

Knew Hb Bible.
Bricklayer—’Op it—we can’t ’ave yob 

a-blowin’ that trumpet round ’ere.
Boy Scout—Why?
Bricklayer—T ain’t saf

The Chatham World rises to observe: 
“Premier Meighen h^s retimed from 
England with greatly increased prestige 
as a statesman. The impression he mad* 
upon the great men he met there, and 
on the people at large, was greater than 
ever a Canadian premier made in «Æher 
days. He won distinction, not by play
ing to the gallery in flowery speeches 
full of glittering generalities, but by 
his form of character, solidity of judg
ment, firmness of purpose and reti
cence. Canada stands head and should-

Friday and Saturday 
Salé

*

you know 
wot ’appened to the walls of Jericho, 
don’t you?—Tit-Bits (London.) 4.

A poet went to stay at a hotel He 
was short of money, but was expecting 
a check stay day. One morning he rang 
the bell and a bellhop answered. “Boy," 
he asked, “have you ' seen' anything of 
my laundry?”

“Your laundry ?” inquired the boy in 
astonishment. “Why, you’ve only had 
one shirt since you’ve been here.”

“That,” said the poet, with overwhelm
ing dignity, “is the one to which I re
fer.”

"Early season sale of smart all wool serge dresses, for smart 
street and office wear.

w

Group No. 1. 
Regular values up to 

$30.00 for

Group No. 2. 
Regular values up to 

$25.00 for
MF0BH gæ.SS'orosAD.ers higher in the Empire and the world 

as the result of Mr. Meighen’s mission 
to London.” Now how can Mr. Meigh
en overlook the claims of Bro. Stewart 
for that senatorship?

X I
Pamphlets Say Professional Pugilism is 

to Be Made Crime f Against Civilisa- $ gs $ .00LOCAL NEWS*> <3> ®
Opinions of the late Theodore Roose- 

velt, Dr. John Roach Straton, pastor of 
Calvary Baptist church ; Dr. Wilbur F. 
Crafts, Bishop Lines of Newark, Bishop 
O’Connor of South Orange, and others 
are quoted in two pamphlets issue by 
the International Reform Bureau of 
Washington, D. C. and edited by Canon 
William Sbeafe Chase, D. D., which 
open a crusade against prize fighting.

The Carpentier-Dempsey fight of 
July 4 is characterized by Dr. Straton 

“moral carbuncle,” and the history 
of attempts to Stop the fight, together 
with a synopsis of farmer judicial deci
sions on the subject of prize fights, is 
given.

The opinion of the Y. M. C. A-, the 
Salvation Army, ’and the Methodist and 
Roman Catholic churches on prize fights 
are given, and the history of the various 
crusades against pugilism is related. The 
object of the attack, according to the 
Bureau, “is to drive pugilism back to 
the Umbo of .crimes against civiliza
tion,” and restore amateur boxing, such 

is approved by the American Ath
letic Union.

The chief points to be considered in 
connection with the proposed new ferry 
wharf are the relation of future G. N. 
R. plans to that part of the water front; 
the question whether a rigid wharf is 
better at the ferry entrance than piling 
that would give under pressure; and 
whether an expenditure of $80,000 is 
actually necessary at the present time, 
with the expense involved in expropri
ation.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYArthur L. Fairbrother, of the editorial 
4 ta if of the Providence Journal is a 
visitor in the dty. Mr. Fairbrother, 
who has been spending part of his 
vacation at his summer place in Bel
grade (Me.), intends to return to Bel
grade the latter part of the week.

Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis left yester
day to visit her sister, Mrs. Percy Hall, 
at Sydney, C. B., and wiU be away for 
about three Weeks. During Miss Jar
vis’ absence Miss Marion L. C. Magee 
will be* the acting secretary of the pro
vincial branch of the Red Cross society.

SILK. TRIC0LETTE 
• BLOUSES •

New
STOCKINGSFall

Saits
Coats

as a
Standard Holeproof Hoses

Another number really in
tended for Fall, but just in time 
to help in this Friday and Sat
urday Sale. Colors of beaver, 
mole, navy, black, grey. Rega-" 
lar $2.25 pair.

Special at $1.39 pair.

❖ <§> <§> <£
A new Fall number and 

j popular style for Fall 
niade of the best duality Trifip- 
lette and trimmed with splen
did rich floss braid ; all silk; all 
sizes; all colors.

andThe Silver Falls pumping station was 
of great benefit to St John before the 
larger connection was made with Loch 
Lomond. The proposal to link up the 
eastern and western sources of water 
supply is not new, and has distinct ad
vantages. It would ensure the dty at 
least a partial water supply in the 
event that either service was interrupted.

a
Blouses.wear;

Good time 
to look 
over the 
New Fall 
Numbers.

DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH.
The effect of the equal distribution of 

wealth has long been a subject of in
terested discussion. An interesting con
tribution thereto was that of Sir Josiah 
Stamp, joint honorary secretary of the 
Royal Statistical Sodety, in a recent lec
ture at University College, London. In 
the course of the lecture he dealt with 
the question as to the result if all the 
incomes of the richer were pooled for 
the benefit of the poorer, and said that 
if all the people with more than £250 
per year had the surplus above that am
ount pooled and divided among the peo
ple it would add only about £14 a year, 
or say five shillings per week to each 
family. Sir Josiah pointed out that be
fore the distribution was made there 
would have to be provision for the up
keep of public services now taken care 
of by an income tax, and also the capi
tal extensions which had hitherto been 
provided for out of the savings of the 
richer class. He further remarked that 
after the first year the amount to be 
pooled would be much smaller and prob
ably not more than £5 or £6 per family 
for a year. This is a very interesting 
calculation, showing as it does that an 
equal distribution of wealth would not 
enyich the masses, while it would take 
from individuals the incentive to in
dustry which lies at the root of national 
prosperity. It may faitiy be argued that 
the accumulation of wealth by a rela
tively very small portion of the com
munity has gone to an unjustifiable ex
treme, but that is a condition which 
may be righted without a plunge in the 
direction of communism, 
tions of capital are necessary, or great 
enterprises could not be undertaken, and 
it is these enterprises that provide work 
and wages for great -numbers of people 
who would otherwise find the problem 
of gaining a livelihood far more difficult.

H. E. Wardroper said yesteday that 
the change in the name of Brussels 
street to Prince Edward had been re
corded and that technically that was 
now the official name of the thorough
fare, although the signs at the corners 
have not been changed as yet

A shower was tendered Miss Amy 
Young last evening at her home, 32 
Autumn street In honor of a coming 
interesting event. About seventy-five 
friends assembled and presented to Miss 
Young many useful gifts of cut glass, 
silver and linen. The evening was spent 
in the enjoyment of games and miLslc.il 
entertainment and refreshments were 
served at the close.

I

$5,95, $6.50, $7.75as

Lord Byng, in speech and interview, 
since he arrived in Canada, has con
firmed the favorable opinion already 
formed regarding him as governor gen
eral He speaks French as well as Eng
lish, and his brief address in French at 
Quebec was in excellent taste.

I
WANTS MORE GREENS EATEN.

Doctor Says Americans Are As Old at 
40 as They Should Be at 65. ’. FANCY STYLES TO GO.

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 12.—There are Chicago, Aug. 12—The fancy silk 
many persons who, through improper shirts and socks and loud, expensive 
diet, are as old looking at forty years cravats of the war-prosperity period are 
as they would be at sixty-five on a pro- doomed to give way to cotton, lisle and 
per diet, asserts Dr. E. V. McCollum, plain knitted goods because 
professor of biochemistry, Johns Hop-1 slashing their clothing bills, haberdash- 
kins University School of Hygiene and ers told the board of review when ques- 
Public Health. tioned about their personal property

Mr. McCollom says a satisfactory diet, taxes, 
cannot be made out of cereals, peas and Most of the dealers say that the value 
beans, potatoes, fleshy roots and muscle of their stocks is decreasing because the 
meats, of which Americans are so fond, public is demanding cheaper goods.

“Our national dietetic sin,” he said, “is 
living too much on wheat flour, on bread
Ynade from it, and other cereals having Toronto, Aug. 12—Progress of, the Car- 
similar dietic properties; on tubers, ^nen’s Convention was marked yestcr- 
such as the potato, and on meats. That ^ay foy the presentation and reference 
type of diet has never succeeded with to committees of reports for the past 

^any class of human beings; it will not , qUadrennian period from assistant gen-
y an<* “fTeJ.uW1 \«r I eral president F. H. Knight, vice-presi-

The thing to do is this: We are as denta E M Ware, j. p. Mounts and 
a nation now using approximately half j j jyf Patterson, and editor and manager 
a pint of milk per day per person. We w, j Adams of the Carmen’s Journal.
are using very little of the green leafy j  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
vegetables, and w« are using too much I — 
meat. We should replace other things j ^ 
in our diet—we should take' at least 
quart of milk per day, or its equivalent, 1 
and we should reduce our meat con- 
sumptipn to approximately five per 
cent, df the energy value of the diet.
Substitute milk for half the quantity of 
meat now used and cultivate the habit 
of using green salad dishes.”

^
The name of Hon. Robert Rogers is 

mentioned in connection with the gov
ernorship of Manitoba, 
would he too humdrum a career for the 
stormy petrel of western toryism. The 
present governor, Sir James Aikins, has 
been an admirable chief executive.

men areThe monthly meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society was held in the Chil
dren’s Home, 68 Garden street, last 
night with the president, A. M. field
ing, in the chair. The monthly report 
of the agent showed a large number of 
cases dealt with since the last meeting. 
During the month two children had left 
the home but four more had been re
ceived, the number now in the care of 
the Society being twenty-seven. Sixty 
seven visits had been made in the city 
and a large number of letters written. 
One trip had been taken outside of the 
dty with one of the wards who was 
placed in a prospective foster home.

¥■J
Surely that y_

Weathertight
Carmen’s Convention.

The New South Wales government 
has gone into the fish business and has 
put the product on the market at prices 
away below those of private concerns. 
Profiteering can hardly flourish in New 
South Wales.

You will find that the Vul
canite Hexagon Slab Shingle 
makes an absolutely weather- 
tight roof. It will easily resist 
the hardest rains or the most 
driving snows. It will keep 
your home dry and snug all of 
the time. For it is always 
double thick over the "entire

V

fUNEMPLOYMENT
LESS IN SYDNEY

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 12—“I iy;e seen 
less signs of unemployment anodiscon- 
tent in Sydney than in any other place 
I have visited in the province,” declared 
Philip Ring, provindal factory inspec
tor, on leaving here for Halifax yester
day after a periodical inspection of man
ufacturing plants in this dty.

Mr. Ring commended the safety first 
system of the Dominion Coal Company, 
which he says is reaching a high state 
of effidency.

• • • »
Britain and France have referred the 

Silesian question to the League of Na
tions. This is a practical recognition of 
the value of the League in case of a dis
pute between two powers.

| “Canada’s Staple Cigars” | roof.VIa
And then you will find that 

this exclusive Vulcanite shingle 
will make an attractive, fire- 
resisting and durable roof, too.

« Made from tough fibrous felt 
saturated with asphalt and 
surfaced with crushed slate it/ 
will give lifelong roof service.

0VID0
HABANA

Rules to regulate jitneys, if adopted, 
will reduce the service to a system, and 
eliminate vehides which are not adapt
ed to the work. Experience has shown 
that proper regulation is necessary.

t ;
;Accumula- BEES FORCE TRAVEL SPORTSMANTO BE DIVERTED<$><$><$>»

Next week’s harvest excursion has 
been cancelled. The supply of men ex
ceeds the demand. What will be the 
conditions after the harvest? This is a

A GLOOMY FARMER. Lexington, Ky, Aug. 12.—The pike
A. A. Powers, president of the U. F. {™m. Ç°fncord to Vanceburg has been 

O. Co-operative Company, sees hard blocked for several days by mynads of 
times ahead for Ontario farmers. “The ho,‘ey bees- for fifty years had
farmers’ buying power will fall off ■.“Red « roads.de tree a, .n ap.ary The
greatly during the next year,” he told feU .acrofsu the h.ghway before a
the Toronto Globe hlgh wlnd and honey tvas scattered overthFa™ere heGsaa were’still living on “ "!de .The bees refused to relin-
the cheques thev received for last year’s qmsh possession, and all travel was d,-
crops. Last year crops were good and "ft"™ute, Vhlch ““SeS "J””1 
prices had not then fallen to the same mdes of add*tronal journeying. Persons 
extent they have now. "ho “PProached the fallen trees have

Mr. Powers has toured the province been r0'1.ted,by ?,erce onslaughts of the
extensively in the past month. Crops ' b“s' f ™*d. 'senV° Tepeir .telf"
are very poor, he states. With the ejT- 1 t' ''““J* m
ception of corn and roots, he does not I >tion from gs.
think there will be a fifty per cent, yield. I cuaot rnor-io

^Prices are milch lower than they were b POTATO •
.last year. ! Few in the hill and many of those >

Todays moisture is welcomed in the Farmers will have to live on essen- i dug scabby, are the reports heard in
fire zone near Westfield, and a heavy tials only for the next twelve months, ' various sections regarding the Ontario

The Irish answer to'the British gov- rainfall would be of incalculable value, .he stated. , potato crop. These reports are con-
, . . ,, , , -------------  • “«» ---------------- lirmed, so far as general yield is cou-

erninent proposals is no,v in the hands _ STARVING RUSSIANS. I ce rued, by the August fruit and vege-
of Lloyd George, and will be considered j PASSED WIRELESS TESTS. Thousands of Russian refugees are tilblc report of the Dominion Depart-
by the cabinet tomorrow. Last night’s \ pouring into Brest-Litovsk—2,000 a day ment of Agriculture. This report indi
cables are of a hopeful tenor regarding1 Ottawa, Aug. 12—The naval depart- 1 —many crawling on hands and knees, cates a drop of anywhere from twenty 
the negotiations, ami the truce is faith- "*ent announces the names at the fol- j too weak to stand, and scores dying in j» f'fty per cent., as «sparedi w>th

lowing succesful seven candidates Tor dugouts along the route. 1.12U, in the yield of early potatoes in
fully observed in Ireland. 1 lie remark certificates of proficiency in radio tele- An appalling picture of the désola- the province. The main crop wili also
>f one British official that "we can never graphy during July:—W. Conell, Tay- 1 tion, death and devastation in the fam- .be greatly reduced as a result of late
ro back” tig the old hitter relations ■ lorsville; G. R. Gard and L. P. Kclioe, ine areas in Russia is given by F. L., blight.

nn Wh Halifax; D. H. Maxwell, F. A.. Slaven Thompson, in charge of the Brest-Li-1 1" Quebec, with a reduced acreage,
P ” and J. T. Stalker, Montreal, and W. L. i tovsk district for the American Relief the prospects are worse than in Ontario;

ides of the controversy. Nelson, Kimsack, N. S. I Administration. __ [in Prince Edward Island there is a fair
# • <■» ------- *--------  ! “At one place I came across ten fam- ' promise, but in Nova Scotia and New

News of the death of Michael ^>n- MOVE TO DISSOLVE dies among the wealthiest, who were Brunswick not more thau fifty to sev-
. allv recalls the days when he was build- " DIET IS REJECTED ' living on bread made from grass, mud 1 enty-five per cent, of last year’s yield is

* ' e ’ T , . ... , | ! and straw. Thousands of others are ex- ; looked for. In the United States, ae-
ur wharves in St. Jonn, ana rnis p r., j . g. A 12--A motion by the ! isting on water n order to make a ' cording to the American Department of 
*» making its fight for recognition as Jjiyority Socialists today asking for the thin sbiip. If acorns are available, these I Agriculture,^ the crop will be 50,000,00$)
I national port- dissolution of the Diet was rejected. arc added” Bushels below that of a year e—■

SIZE

15c See *
this shingle at, 111A DISTINCTIVE SMOKE

good time to economize.
<S> <$><$> <8>

Germany continues to make her pay
ments to the Allies and to go after world 
markets. She is not disturbed by in
dustrial disputes.

The farmer government of Alberta is 
about to be sworn into office. The new 
premier, Mr. Herbert Greenfield, went 
west as an immigrant and carved his 
way to success by the exacting work of 
a pioneer on the prairie. The career 
of the new administration will be watch
ed yrith keen interest all over Canada, 
for it is a real farmer government with 
a farmer majority at its back.

<§> <§> "£ <S>

I Foley’sI
PREPARED

IRreClayi
MHHHnui

Emerson & Fisher Ltd.,
25 GERMAIN STREET

<$><$■<£«>
The complete destruction wrought by 

the flames at Aylmer renders necessary 
an appeal to both the Ottawa and Que
bec governments.

!

I
:

To be had of:—
W. 11 Thorne & Co. Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St. 
Emmerson Sr Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St
D. J."Barrett, >55 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St •
Geo. W. Morrell Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Login, Haymarket Sq.
Quine and C... 115 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd. Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsatt, Var’ety Store, 2£3 

Brussels St
H. G. En slow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout, FairviUe.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St. 

West Side.________ __________

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

i

Xt ';
In your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before tile fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

\ /Why

1^ i

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
74 Prince William St.’ 

'Phone M 130
1
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OUR SHOEMAKERS ARE EXPERTS
You

Cash’s Woven Names
school I This is the time to place 

clot-iing and
Morn£4Tbe7o,^^

Orders will be promptly looked after at the following

PTiTdozen names for $1.50; 6 dozen names for $2.00; 
12 dozen names for $3.00. Assorted colors and styles.

Shoes Fall Showing of 
Beacon Jacquered Comfortables

Do Need
RepairsRest (Front Counter.)

X The loveliest qualities and color effects you could imagine. 
Made from the softest velours in exceedingly tasteful dé

siras Shades that will fit in with the color scheme of any 
bedroom. Among them sky, pink, rose, grey, Copen and some

AFTER '1IBEFORE
Some a^phrin’n the middle with figured or flowered bor

ders; others are flowered in middle with plain borders and
white backs.

There are some very 
them, too.

In many cases 
ings to harmonize.

rare

Hosiery 65c. and 85c. Pairsionary to the New Hebrides, spoke, and 
Dr. John Stewart led in prayer. A gift 
in the form of a wrist watch was pres-

clergyman joined in marriage Gordon G. j • read the lesson of the even-
Blue of Brownville Juncfoin (Me.) and . Mi^ Christie intends to visit her 
Evelyn Olive DeWitt, daughter of Mr.1 brother in Prince Edward Island for a 
and Mrs. Zorra DeWitt of McAdam weeks aru} w;n leave the first part 
Junction. They were unattended. Mr. . September for China, the scene of her and Mrs. Blue will reside in Brownville **£££ ,abors.
Junctoin, where the groom is a loco- -----------------------
motive engineer for the C. P. R.

RECENT WEDDINGS
X Blue-DeWitLSHOT STRANGER IN 

MISTAKF FOR IFF
attractive Indian designs among 

these comfortables have deep ribbon bind- not be low pricesThese may or may 
__it all depends on what you get. In$8.00 to $18.75
this case you are getting desirable me
dium weight cashmere hosiery in 
eral new heather mixtures as well as 
plain natural color. Such hosiery is? 
surprisingly low priced at 65c and 85c

r-.
(Housefumishings Department, Second Floor. ) sev-

Saw Girl on Park Bench and 
Killed Her, Then Commit
ted Suicide.

I ablisters epidemic

Voile and Organdy BlousesRECENT DEATHS Kissing Being Blamed and Osculation 
May Be Banned.Miss Doris Norma Ryan.

Fredericton, N.B., Aug. 11.—The death 
occurred under particularly sad circum
stances of Miss Doris Norma Ryan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ryan, 
aged nineteen years. About eight weeks 
ago Miss Ryan had some teeth extracted. 
She became 111 shortly afterwards and 
despite' the best medical skill and nurs
ing died last night. She is survived by 
her parents and four sisters, Lorraine, 
Marion, Inez and Muriel. ,

I! a pair. J
Philadelphia, Pau, Aug. 12.—Mistak

ing a young woman sitting on a bench in 
JSlmwood Park, Norristown, for his 

James Bosely shot her and inflict- 
.,! a’ wound which 4may prove fatal. He 
then committed suicide.

The victim, Mrs. Mary Quoiser, who 
Is nineteen ye*rs old, is in a critical con
dition with a bullet wound in the head. 
Bosely, who is twenty-three years old, 
and lives in Conshohocken, separated

A note

Uniontown, Pa, Aug. 12.—Kissing is 
blamed by physicians of this city for 
the spread of an epidemic of blisters, 
which has now grown to such propor
tions that the board of health may be 
called on to place a ban on osculation 
until such time as the disease has abat
ed or disappeared entirely.

Local physicians are authority for the 
statement that there are hundreds of 

skin disease here which 
similar to noxious 

The disease has the

All That Neckwear Should Be3 Highly Approved
; Ier T!Rarely has the mode in tubable blouses 

presented a more attractive appearance 
than just now. Among the latest arrivals 
are Crisp Organdy Peter Pan and Over, 
blouses in flesh, green and maize shades. 
There are some exceptionally pretty Tux
edo tuck-ins and dainty overblouses made 
from fine White Voiles too. These are 
tastefully trimmed with hemstitching and 
fine lace edges.

See Them in Our Blouse Department 
Second Floor

Here you will find new fall neckwear that 
well expresses the little refinements of dressy 
Ties are made in the new narrow width and 
are showing in a choice of tasteful stripes and 
figured patterns.

You’ll say they are all they should be.

>

cases of a 
spreads in a manner 
weed poisoning, 
nature of an eczemous rash and has been 
found very difficult to control and even 

difficult to eradicate once H has 
taken hold on a person.

While not all the persons affected 
with the “blisters” are in their teens and 
early twenties, a great majority of them 

what is known as the ‘ kissing

from his wife three weeks ago. 
found in the dead man’s pocket asked 

’ that he and his wife be buried together.
Mrs. Quoiser, whose husband is in 

Texas, was sitting on a bench along the 
main driveway in Elmwood Park with 
Jerald Vincent Marshall, eighteen years 
aid, of Norristown. On an adjoining 
bench were Mr. and Mrs. Hurst, rela
tives of Marshall.
They had not been there long when 

Bosely, whom they did not know, 
walked up the boulevard. He stopped 
in front of the bench on .which the 
Hursts were seated, looked at the occu
pants and retreated.

Going to the other bench, only a few 
feet away, he gave one glance, and, 
drawing a revolver from his pocket, fired 
one shot at the woman. He then put 
the revolver to his head and fired once 
more. He fell where he stood.

Marshall ran in terror, while the 
Hursts were too dumbfounded to act. 

W few minutes afterward two men in 
Tn automobile took Bosely and Mrs. 

Quoiser to the hospital. _____

I
GOING TO CHINA

ON MISSION WORK
$1.00, $1.25^ and $1.50

(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.)

Miss Agnes Christie, daughter of the 
late Rev. Mr. Christie, missionary of 
the Presbyterian Church to Trinidad, 
was on Tuesday night designated a 
missionary to China in Fort Massey 
Church, Halifax, of which she was for
merly a member. A large congregation 
was present. Rev. Dr. Falconer ad- 
dressed the young missionary, lauding 
her noble self-sacrifice. Dr. G. Ernest 
Forbes of Scotsbum, Pictou county, 
convenor of the foreign mission board of 
the maritime synod, and Rev. Dr. In- 
nand, of Hantsport, and a former inis-

more i1
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Iare at
agThe hint dropped yesterday that the 
board of health might be asked to de
clare kissing taboo until such time as 
the “blister epidemic” has subsided, has 
aroused a strong protest from all over 
the city.

THE LATE MRS. EDDY.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Mrs. E. B. Eddy, whose lintimely 
death at her borne in Ottawa we regret 
to announce today, has been called away 
from a Ufe of great usefulness and ser
vice in Canada. Her name will always 
be honored in Nova Scotia for the muni
ficence of her benefacbon to Dalhousie 
University in the gift of $300,000 for the 
foundation of a residence for women stu
dents. It was, we believe, the largest 
gift ever made by a woman to educa
tion in Canada, and it was characteris
tic of her public spirited action that her 
great and noble gift was made with 
out any conditions, not that she was not 
deeply interested in the way her money 
was to be expended, but that she lef 
it entirely in the hands of the competent 
authorities of the university. It was 
Mrs Eddy’s great desire to make a 
worthy contribution to higher educa
tion in Nova Scotia, with which she had 
intimate family associations, and to 
which she was warmly attached, and 

I in providing a home for the women stu
dents at Dalhousie she found the op
portunity which she desired and rend
ered a really great service to the cause of education"in the maritime provinces.

During her visit to Dalhousie last 
autumn she not only endeared herseR 
to the student body by her charm of her 
rw>rennalitv but she won golden opin 

I tens ôn JÎ .ides by her sincerity and 
ability and her genuine eager

ness to be helpful without asserting her
self in any manner. She went oier the 
Sans for the Women’s Residence, which 
^ named “Shirreff Hall,’ ’in memory 
of her parents, making suggestions for 
changes or improvements only when

GARDEN party isreturn visit to inspect the progress of UIHW1-I.

Imtwm A IGF SUCCESS
for her noble beneficence.

There will be profound sorrow in the 
university and among its friends that

rv On Sale TodayiSEE S LONGER SKIRT, 
BUT NOT TOO LONG Odd Lines of Silks and Tricollette 

Sweaters—Half PriceDesigner for Mrs. Harding 
Says Proper Length Will 
be 814 Inches From the 
Ground. and white.purple, turquoise, navy

Now $19.97Regular $39.75
Regular 27.00 .... • Now 13.50 

Regular 25.50 
Regular 31.50 
Regular 11.50

Smart New Wool Sweaters $5.00 to $9.75

f w. DANIEL & CO.
B * HEAD OF KING STREET __ 1831-1921

(New York Times.)
The American woman is governed by 

the principles of good taxes and not by 
the laws of fashion, according to Harry 
Collins, costumer to Mrs. Harding, who 
spoke yesterday afternoon before the 
students studying clothing, textiles and 
designs at Teachers’ College, Columbia I 
University, on the prevailing fashions 
of today.

Mr. Collins pointed out the need of 
conservatism in dress is one wished to 
be well groomed, and took issue with the 
prevailing impression that women must 
change their style of dress with the sea- 

„ sons if they wished to be fashionable.
T( lie said that if a woman exe/cised care 
' in her purchases she could wear a gown 

two or perhaps three seasons, and in or
der to impress this point he produced a 
model who wore a gown designed three 
seasons ago, with only a few touches in 
trimming and sleeve-cut making it the 
last word in style. He also laid stress 

the need for good materials.
seemed to centre in the

Now 12.75 
Now 15.75 
Now :R5.75juhilllUmiu

How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?r®7

fsf

npHE automobile has been 
1 instrumental in teaching 

us to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last r 

"lifetime
Our stock is ample for all needs.

that only bad repute that dancing had 
come into lately was due to laxity on 
the part of dancing hall proprietors and 
managers.

Two hundred and fifty dancing mas- 
of. the United States and Canada 
here attending the convention this 

W. C. Jacobus of Utica, N. Y, 
is president of the organization.

Boy Scout Camp Closed

The Trinity boy scout camp “Rowdy 
Dow” at Mather’s Beach, Long Island, 
closed on Wednesday when the 
guard returned to the dity. During the . ^ 
camp thirty proficiency badges were 
won by the scouts; three boys concluded 
their first class tests and two their sec
ond class tests. Several girl guide un
der the direction of Mrs. D. H. l.oweth .

encamped near and helped to en
large the merry party.

Edwards and W. Connors ; flood- 
Mrs. W. H. Ross, gents, 

ring toss, W. Gray;
A. B.
gates, ladies,
A. Gardiner;
among-the-tailors, I. Irons.

this gracious lady was not spared to see 
the completion of a building 
be a tribute to her public spmt and to 
her earnest desire to use her wealth for 
a worthy object. Her death is a great 
toss to Canada, but she has left m 
"Shirreff Hall” a splendid memorial.

business

TANGO THAT SCORES HIT. ters
are

Interest .
length of the skirt, which is to be eight 
and one-half inches from the ground, if 
women are to follow the dictates of Mr. 
Collins. He explained that this applied 
to street costumes alone, for evening 
gowns will be considerably longer, 
of them reaching to within three inches 
of the floor.

“There seems to be a positive incli
nation to lengthen the skirts here, al
though the skirt length will not prop 
it has in Paris.” said Mr. Collins. 1 
“This year we will find them eight or 
nine inches from the floor and perhaps 
a little longer next year.'

“Except in the case of a few exagger
ated models that have reached the public 
either from abroad or from, the more ex
treme designers here, the silhouette has 
remained the same for many seasons. 
The variation has been in the trim
mings. such as the panels and soft ef
fects that can be added to the taste of 
popular demand. The silhouette found 
night after night at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, where the best-dressed 

of the country assemble, has not

(New York Times.)
Marguerite Walz, the first woman po- 

licT officer of Philadelphia, introduced 
her tango trot at the opening session of 
the International Dancing Masters As 
sociation at the Hotel MeAlpm jester 
flav The dance was endorsed with 
much acclaim, and the general predic
tion was that it would lead in popular
ity, among the new season dances. There 
hL long been a leaning to the tango 
steps but the tango music has never 
been’wholly favored, «^e»« 
is a pleasant merging of the better iee^ 
tures of the tango and the fox trot, to

f°FoUowingS the acceptance of her 
dance, Miss Walz said that municipal ^ ^
block parties in Philadelphia are « fishjnp the Black River, Oliver (.bar- 
weekly in which thousands take lf^., bonneau_ aged 18. was drowned yester- 
and in which dancing is the chi never returned to the surface.

ShC ^as^etate dating and Hi's brother witnessed the drowning.

a
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FERGUSON & PAGEas
41 King StreetX The Jewelers
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of the first day of the 
garden party and fair at the Prestes tant
te?expectations'ofthlse fn^harg" ’The

the opportunity to examine every nook 
and coroner. St Mary’s band was pres
ent under the direction of Bandmaster 
Williams and rendered many beautiful 
selections. The fair will be continued 
this afternoon and evening if vventhe'- 
conditions are favorably, if not it will 
be postponed until tomorrow. 
Martello band under Bandmaster W. I.

will give musical entertainment 
Among those present 

O’Connell, the orphan’s 
more to his al-

The success

were

Youth Drowned.

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.80

Montreal, Aug 12—Slipping from a 
the Chaplemi bridge, while

ture. 
organizationThe«

Fit Guaranteedwomen
changed in the last ten years S

“Nor are we to have a much corseted I 
figue again. Such echoes have reached 1 
ns from Paris, but when these rumors H 
were followed to their source it has H 
been found that the designer of Pans F 
decreed that the well-dressed woman U 
should wear a girdle or something in g 
the nature of a corset to hold the gar- H 
ment in place.” ___

<j Lanyon 
in the evening.

J. D.Painless Extraction, 25c
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Great Bargains in
Automobile Rugs

was
friend who added many
^Thos'eTn charge of the various booths 

and the prizes for the games 
as follows: Bagatelle, John Fil- 

more, fountain pen; ring toss, Fred Wil
son gents’ prize, watch fob, ladies pnze, 
nib’y pin with gold setting; among-the- 
tailors, Percy Nichols, umbrella; real 
estate Harry Ells, load of coal; air gun, 
W Smith, glass clock ; ten pins, George 
Burnett, bag of flour; cigars and beer, 
S Stephens ; fruit, Frank Hartt, assisted 
by Miss Ellis and Miss Stackhouse, 
flood-gates, J. S. Donner ladies prize, 
fountain pen, gents, pocketbook; gents 

board, F. S. P. McFarlane, foun- 
ladies bean board, C. liersey, 

excelsior, Gordon

and games 
were•PHONE—Main 2789.Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

We have just received a line of all wo°l rugs 
which we offer at $6.50 each Why pay 
$8.00? We also offer a nice line English 
Traveling Rugs in assorted patterns at 
each.

HOW DR. MARION OF 
CALAIS LOST LIFE Portland Vase Pattern in 

Copeland Spode Ware
We have several quaint reproductions in 

famous ware.

Calais, Me., Aug. Il.-Word was re
ceived here today that___  Dr. Willis J. j
Marion/ of thls city, lost his life while | 

in *wtm In Mafl- , Robertson, Foster

disease.

Headquarters for Sponges and Chamois.| bean 
tain pen;
ladles toilet case;
Smith, glass water set.

Those who won the prizes were as 
followsi air gun, W. Nice; ten pins, G. 
Gardiner| bagatelle, W Donohue; ex
celsior, Charles Driscoll i ladles bean 
bag. Mrs. McCormicki gents bean bag.

this Dock Street
foe Maritime Provinces, H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.

establishment in the Maritime Provinces devoted 
to Leather Goods.

Distributors 
Retail also by—

H. G. BNSLOW, No. $ Brussels St. 
BOYLE BROS, Filnrillr. t—13

filled with clothing and 
uzc of a fam- W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 Princess Street - -

A large case
PKwiTtv-llVj

has been brought to Us notice.

The largest
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SHOE REPAIRING
j Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

POOR DOCUMENT

LUMBERISHIGH
^ SAVE TOUR'S 
nUiLPlNG WITH

H
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SoftCoal
THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Oiir OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin- 

Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has
rare lasting qualities. x

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its

ary soft coals.

worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William Street"Phone M 1913

Crown Dime
paints

PAINT WILL PRESERVE IT
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I L ümm é& .\ ' : V • ‘Microscopical drawings of the hair of a woman, the scale of a snake and the 
feather of a bird, proving that each is built up of tiny, horny plates
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And the Discovery of an Astonishing
Dinosaur That Proves Woman’s _

«

Tresses, the Snake’s Scales, 
the Bird’s Feathers and the 

Porcupine’s Quills Are 
All One and the Same 

Thing
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*1iir The Polacanthus dinosaur, 
which roamed the swamps 
100,000,000 years ago 
and was the first créât- 

ure on earth to have m 
< hair m
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WOT# AMEK1CAJ1 MUSEUM OF NATURAL N/srdRVi\ ;

'<S bounds like the is part mammal, part bird and part
gliders which give reptile. It has the hairy spines of its old
Speed to the aero- ancestors and a few more,
planes, gradually The children of the hairy dinosaur, it 
changed their scales would seem, negan to shrink in size,
into the form of Just about the time the'pther creatures,
feathers. their cousins, were changing into birds

The porcupine and and mammals something, happened that
his kind, special- made the Polacanthus family stand still,
izing in self-defense, It has stood still ever since and the
did not let their echidna is what is left of it.

1
IwllS

L

plumes of the birds 
and a host of other 
interesting things are 
exactly the same 
thing in the last 
analysis. Quite a lot of 
information to come 
from one 100,000,- 
000-ycar-old fossil!

This dinosaur Pola
canthus carried on 
its hide the whole 
evolutionary process 
of hair making. It 
had great plates for 
armor. These plates 
were made up of all 
kinds of scales. These 
scales in turn changed 
iii places into spines, 
the spines here and 
there softened down 
into quills and the 

coarse 
olacanthus. 

in fact, carried on its 
back the whole hair

T msO THE lovely lady brushing her 
luxuriant locks before the mirror 
it will probably be a shock to learn 

that science is now sure that her silken 
tresses, the scales of the snake, the quills 
of the porcupine, the feathers of the 
bird and the spines of a prehistoric and 
particularly unprepossessing dinosaur 
are literally one and the same things.

To the baldheaded man, on the other 
hand, it 'will probably be a crumb of 
comfort to know that in shedding his 
thatch he has gotten rid of certain in
dubitable evidence of his reptilian origin.

To the poet hair is “woman’s crown
ing glory”; to the lover it is just a plain 
miracle of beauty; to the barber it is 
a hollow tube which he hypnotizes the 
uninformed into thinking can “be sealed 
up” by singeing so it won’t bleed to 
death and fall out. But science, with its 
eye glued to the microscope, has known 
for a decade that a hair is just a flexible 
column of tiny, overlapping, horny plates 
about as hollow as a stack of dishes.

P» 1**1
! Ill:*

\
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- 1i. 3 ;11 i spines fine down ■ÿito 
the hairs which would colony of these strange, archaic creatures 
be useless to them to jn Australia and studied them on the 

most intimate terms, thus describes

Dr. D. M. S. Watson, who found a

ms ■:
&; -

l
\ keep off attack.

The turtle and ar
madillo found the

!g|
them:

“The mother laid two littlq, truly 
old plates perfectly reptilian eggs near the mouth of her 
satisfactory and kept very long burrow, where there was 
themselves hairless.

us.:. . , ' 

y Æm
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a
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Æ
. plenty of oxygen. She sat on the rep

tile eggs and hatched them, which was 
truly birdlike. The eggs were laid at 
the end of September and hatched m 
the middle of October. The in&nts 
came out of the shell, one-half inch 
long, absolutely naked. They had weak 
hind legs and strpng forelegs, for bur
rowing. They grew to be two inches 
long in November and were ten inches 
long in February. There was still no 
trace of webs between the toes. They 
clung to mamma in the burrow for 
seven months, then cast loose to go their 
own gait. During the seven months in

: ' This process of 
specialization, as the 
evolutionist call it, 
went on through the 
whole mammalian 
species. The arrange
ment of scales that 
make up the fur of. 
every animal is dif
ferent.

.
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iquills in|o 
hairs. P i • ' '
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WSm P'"It has, furthermore, long suspected it 
to be only a variation by nature of the
skin of the serpent, the shell of the ' factory* was a living 
turtle, the plumes of the winged peoples 
of the air, and with its coloring due to 
exactly the same causes that make the huge, 
diamond-back rattler the deadly blond guarded its vital organs, 
of its family and the bird of paradise 
the Beau Brummel of the feathered were originally _aot included

in the line of dirept descent 
of man and mammals, it is a

'
■ And the scales that§*

make up the hair 
of the Caucasian 
belle, the African 
beauty, the yellow the burrow, they fed on milk which 

leaked through the pores of the shin of 
the maternal pouch. The females have

r -r-A lillustration of how Eg!
Vthe hair developed from the \ ■ 

coarse plates that V
.

.*» ÂVS ' f:
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and the brown charm-Now, while the dinosaurs■

«
1*

are just as different. ......
The lens reveals not only no breasts, like mammals which bear

their young alive. The adult beak is
A

HuorsoOKraces.
By the discovery of the complete 

fossil of a most spectacular dinosaur, a 
prehistoric monster that lived on the 
Isle of Wight all of 100,000,000 year? 
ago, all these suspicions of science have 
been confirmed and it^is now able to tell 
you exactly where we got our hair and 
how. The reason for the belated an
nouncement, just published in the Eng
lish scientific journals, is almost as ciiri- 

the discoveries themselves.
It seems that Dr. D. W. S. Watson, 

who is the foremost British expert in 
such matters, had the study of the 
dinosaurs in hand. He had barely time 
to christen it Polacanthus—meaning 
“many spined”—before the ex-Kaiser 
started marching his troops into Bel
gium. Dr. Watson, who is no relation, 
by the way, of the Boswell of the 
famous Sherlock. Holmes, and who. 
indeed, can deduce more from one fossil 
tooth than Doyle’s super-detective could 
from a hundred sets of modern false 
ones—Dr. Watson happened to be also 
the best swordsman in England. The 
military authorities therefore took him 
from his laboratories and set, him to 
work training soldiers to cut up the 
Germans scientifically. t

None of Dr. Watson’s colleagues tling coiffure 
would touch the dinosaur, because that 
would not have been ethical. Hence

the race of the woman to 
whom the hair belonged, very soft and feels like a dog’s nose,
but also her nationality— 
geographically speaking—by 

the varying ar-

w■ m

■ ' yet looks like a kid glove.”:v- Xa a; a
The queer little echidnas and the one 

fossil in the British Museum are all thatù\ :
SS fXXi - o f remains of the old dinoSaur Polacanthus- rangement

these microscopi- as he was. But his scales and spines 
and bristles still live in the hair upon 
which we expend so much admiration, 
care and, when it leaves us, sorrow.

aryiM t • Im cally small scales, 
which are what 
the ancient rep
tilian 
plates 
shrunk to!

Of this dino
saur Polacanthus 
only one speci- days the present oceans did not exist, 
men exists. The 
fatt that it lay Brazil and from Brazil to Europe.

Dr. Pruner-Bey, in his Mémoires de

ia :
I »!

The question arises^ of course, as to 
how the echidnas got all the ■ way down 
to Australia, so far from the Isle of 
Wight, yrhere their direct ancestors 
roamed. The answer is that in those

armor
have

ous as 111 j
1s,^ ^-5 - rx' ' m

:

m
: One could walk from Australia tolaPHOTO

*T£*Ht,TIOHAL
imbedded in the 
shaly clay beds

i v

* ** ■*’< of the Isle of
. explains repeated examination, to be a safer

X' how its outlines one of racial purity than the quality
were enough pre- of hair. The hair of an individual bears 
served to war- the stamp of his origin, he avers, 
rant such minute 

» observations. It 
is thus described:

The African 
belle’s hair 

is kinky be
cause the 
tiny scales 

that form it 
are arranged 
differently. 

That is why, 
too, she can 
arrange it in 
such a star-

Looking at Mary 
Pickford’s pretty 

curls, the admira
tion of millions, 
you would not 

think that they are 
just the same stuff 
as bird’s feathers 
and snake’s scales 
are made of. But 

science says, like 
every woman’s, 

they are!

. la société d’anthropologie, says that 
there is no test that has proved, op»

? a';
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In conclusion, here are some curious, 
little known facts about hair. Straight 
hair is the longest, wooly the shortest. 

“Probably not In the Chinese and Indian races the
much over three feet high, walking on hair of men grows as long as women’s
all fours, and probably not much over —sometimes nine feet. In European?
twelve feet in length. Its strongly marked man’s hair left uncut grows on the
bones with their large joints speak of im- average twelve to sixteen inches while

muscular power. The shortness of women’s grow to between twenty-five
and thirty inches. The hajrest races 
are the Australians and the Tasman-

The Echinda, part ipammal, part bird, part reptile, 
the only living descendant of the hairy dinosaur' -j1

vA.< X
the scales and plates decreased in .size 
and the hair—which, it must be remem
bered, is, under the microscope, nothing 
but a great number of scales built up 
in a certain fashion—became thicker.

When man finally appeared the plates 
of his reptilian ancestors had softened 
and shrunk int,o what we call our skin. 
Under the microscope this is seen to be 
only myriads of tiny scales which we 
shed continually. The reptilian spines 
became our hair.

The snakes, not needing hirsutage be- 
of their trawling habits, kept the

as this

Polacanthus had to" stay on the shelf fact that more and more sdentists are 
until the war was over.

As soon as the armistice 
Dr. Watson went back to his Isle of 
Wight fossil. The results of his study 
of it since then have given it the title

mense
limbs and the welding of loins and sacrum 
into a long, flexible rod suggest an ab
sence of agile, lithesome movements. He 
was, apparently, a slow, vegetable feeder. 
The specimen may, however, be that of 
a young dinosaur. If so, the adults were 
of much greater size.”

Most astonished were the scientists

that our hair came about this way: 
First, there was a reptilian ancestor 
with huge plates for skin. Through 
certain causes some of these: plates be
came smaller and changed in shape. Be
tween them then began to grow short 
spines or quills. All these plates and 
spines were, however, made up of horny 
scales. And again, after a long while, 
millions of years undoubtedly, these 
spines grew longer and thinner and be
came coarse hairs.

When the mammals began to evolve.

coming to think that some way, some- 
signed how, they stamped their characteristics 

on all living things.' In other words, 
science is slowly and reluctantly ad
mitting the reptilian monsters to the 

of “the father of hair,” since it was the shade of the family tree of man. There 
first creature with a hair upon earth !

was ians. Traces of a hairy tribe almost as 
furred as the monkeys are found among 
the Rusian peasantry. The least hairy 
races are the yellow, the Indians and 
the Mongols.

There are no red haired races. A red 
haired girl is a freak, scientifically 
speaking. A beautiful freak as a rule, 
but still no less a freak.

There never was a red haired din*- ■»

is no doubt, of course, that the birds 
came from them. The peculiarities of 
Polacanthus have done much to insure

It has proven that science was exactly 
right in thinking that Mary Pickford’s 
curls, the fur of animals, the scales of 
serpents, quills of the porcupine, plates of our heredity.

when through with their examinations 
to find that a strange little creature 
called the echidna and which lives in 
Australia is apparently the direct de
scendant of Polacanthus. The echidna

cause
old plates in the modified form of the 
scales that now cover them.

The reptilian ancestors of the birds, 
first taking the air 'by great leaps and

their place in the immemorial temples

From the study of him it now seemsof the turtle and the armadillo and the saur.
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HITCH YOUR WAGON TO THE STAR
Mothers! KeepSyrup Pepsin Handyc

An absolute household necessity, a wonderful emergency 
remedy for constipation. Someone may 

need it any minute!
&fre*

family months, and it is guaran
teed to produce the results claimed 
or your money will be refunded.

You will find nothing better for 
disorders of the stomach, liver 
and bowels than this same Dr.
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin.
Every member of the family can 
use it with safety and feel sure of 
results. Many thousands of fam
ilies are nevçr without a bottle in 
the house, and list year over eight 
million bottles were add in drug 
stores, the largest sale of its kind 
in the world.

These believers in I>. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup PepsiL &o longer T?l£Te are 0f families who will want
take calomel or castor oil, salt w we w oum satisfaction that my
waters, physics or purgatives , Symp pcpsin is as effective in
even if made into a sugar-coated am3Üpation> ^ mid and gentle in action, 
pHl, for they have learned that ^ ^scmt.Msting and safe as I claim, 
they can get better safer and ^ w fm fl fjee sample. It
more agreeably results with Dr. $cnt ^stpaid. Simply say “Dr. W.
Caldwell s Laxative Syrup Pep CaldweU, 19 Front Street, Bridgeburg,

teaspoonfuf the next time you Caldwell’s Laxative Symp Pepsin to 
feel constipated you will never and give your name and address. 1 will 
thereafter be without it see that the rest is attended to promptly.

A LL in the family look to the 
f-\ mother for guidance and 

*- advice in the multitude of 
little disorders that arise almost 
daily. Chief pf the minor ailments 

those that precede or follow 
constipation. The experienced 
mother will tell this one to ex
ercise more and that one to cut 
down on certain binding foods, 
but when these cautions fail she 
has to advise medicine.

Modern people are getting away 
from the notion that simple consti
pation, a headache, biliousness, 
colds, feverishness, indigestion, 
require a drastic, weakening 
drug. They take a teaspoonful 
or less of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, which is but, a com
bination of simple laxative herbs 
with pepsin. The full formula w 
on every package. It is a mild, 
gentle remedy that does not gripe 
or weaken. The taste is syrupy 
and pleasant, and as it is free 
from narcotics and mercurials, 
mothers bavp for thirty years past 
felt safe in giving it to infants. 
A eixty-cent bottle will last a

aof Association With•gan
leadquarters in Toronto— 
tleeting Called. ,

8

Tl are

'ork or compensation” will be the 
J1 of the Unemployed Association 
anada, which was formed in To- 
! during July to deal with problems 
ting the unemployed. ‘ Its activi- 
have been delayed by its campaign 
funds for the Canadian Workers’ 
ace Fund during the past fortnight, 
t will be able to proceed with the 
ation of an organisation represen- 
. of the unemployed next week, ac- 

ti, Maxwell Armstrong, an ac- 
of the organization, 

oeetihg has been called by the as- 
at the Labor Temple in

Wri J VA

Try It FREEUv «•V Uft» x

’k

f
, ~=~s 1 . 1—.-U|

—From the London Democrat.

I Çion
ito next Monday evening. Trades 
s. returned soldiers’ associations 
ither organizations have been cir- 
zed to send representatives to the 
ng, which will form its committees 
then acquaint similar organizations 
ighout the dominion of the result, 

hope that they will act in har- 
with the organization formed

WILL NOW TEST
MILK EACH DAY45 STATES AID ~

EX-SERVICE MEN ■Hi A meeting of the County Hospital 
Board was held in the office of the coun
ty secretary, J. King Kelley, K.C., yes- 

1 terSay morning. H. B. Schofield was T-.T IT tc
“SStJtAVJSS&'Si WWgMSw =

w J. Dean. , AND REGULA 1 IVIN3 ^Permission to operate a motor bus

The copnty secretary was instructed p-QD THE JITNEYS will be granted for an indefinite period,

ISS’Jl’J&Wm « r Shedule Drawn Up far Con- «j. *. *3--
SSHS&IE sidération of the City So- -m. -

and all skin injuries. county in which its parents belonged licitOT. 15 The license may be revoked at any a pilgrimage to Grand Pre o e
A aure cure forecze- UK would be charged. liciun. time aftet a hearing, when it is shown formal possession of the plot of land ro-

sissippi. VIIUËM ma and^âU skip di»- Instructions also were given tp the ÏÎ , Jid laws or rliles and regulations veentiy acquired by the National
In fourteen states veterans are re- WUÿjM druggists gMS doctor in charge of the hospital to inwall a speçial cpmqiittoe mectihg of been violated, or when for other ciety of L’Assomption in trust lor t

ceiving or haye received cash bonuses KflH 5# ^ ■ OH J a rpilk-tesling machine for the puçpbsç ncU yesterday after- 1 e u appears that it is no longer neces- Acadians and on which stood the o
amounting to $184,000,000 and legsla- «Hi -----------------™ of toting the amount of bptierfgt and the common cou c y w rf<mln4ions 1 sarv for the public good that the license Roman Catholic church of St. Charles
tion providing for ah additional dis- VgrTVItll I • 1 1 I I dirt in the milk. Daily tests will be noon the matter Thornton ore- =W1 continue in effect. A special train will leave Moncton at

M11 ? I »l*i J ZI at-,,tu” ,bt ^ j® ■srjn.’s^ rst a
------- KILLED BY GERMANS. £->d W«" th= MMM n*» jg»* ttUXtifSStS wiii Sïïî jï

MT” “ P““ * ”** MAMS WHOLE BODY RIGID.  ̂ mm 5Ü&S S& a «*,„E-T=sr.,LA-

SlO to $25 for each month of service to ing for Death. Mexico City, August 12—Perez Vai- obtaimng a . b jj be issued ! the city of St. John who shall smoke or The demonstration o’clock
fixed amounts such .as the outright gift ---------- x dia,a prominent’ Mexican lawyer, was, m^or; and no ^kfmatche, while operating said auto- take place on the return^ odock
of $100 in three New England States. ! Wasbingtolv Aug. 12—The senate shot and killed, and his companions u“ül , mot0r bus shall file with bus over any streets of St John, shaU p.m. oil 1'h“[ yA ^ y Landry. Mr.

Besides the cash payments, aid ofi; sent to the house a bil{ for the wounded. by a group of five Germans ^f“‘eavar ao Application in writing; immediately forfeit Ms right to operate. ^,vered byftî°" c1>p r nînri Hebert,
practical nature has been offered a1 sev- st Imuis man, who is so who resisted an attachment on their % “ay oticltionsbaU state: Each bus shall carry a bond issued by Graham, of Cd : "’d “he statue of
era! states. Fifteen offer vocpt.onni benent^ that he unab|e/ property. W fat-^he make of the motor bus. a duly authorized and licensed Insurance te sculptor, who
training to veterans, and California goes | togmovc any joint Df his body except to ( Vardia had been ordered by the court WXfe the vehicle was made. Company, satisfactory to the mayor, pro- EVungelm-, -------------------------- _

step further and offers such train-, )jps a ti-ifle less than a quarter to place an embargo on a ranch near The seating capacity of the WO- tecting the owner of tÿe bus against any
ing to the dependents of veterans In ! Mexico City In the possession ot the . J^^rfingtoits trade rating. I claim that the public may haveagamt
nine states veterans are exempted from , Dcspite his terrible handicap, this man, ’^Germans. 1 (d)—If the motor bps has been re- the bus or Its driver for damages, to th

form of taxation, aud in sistei Arthur E. Rump, has for a number, The arrival of Vardia and his com- hilt r adapted, the seating capacity as amount of......................... For an v...
given preference in the cml ^ supported P’himself in a brave, panions at the ranch was the signal or adjted^tne ea ...................or for more than one indi-

manner. Lyifig in bed, his body like for the Germans, w-ho were arjncd *11 . ___-phe PVmber of miles run.
stone, he conceived the idea of a CQW- rifles, to open fire, killing Vardia at t S .___Tbe rated horsepower.
bined telephone transmitter and re- flrst shot and wounding his two oro- JLs-fJJl factory number,
ceiver, which he. had strapped* to his thrrs. who accompanied Mm to rnc >b< Tlie ç|ty license number.
chest. Up to a few months ago he could ranch. , I )i\ -The points between which the
move the last joint of his thumb, and n,e Germans after lolling, escape# to ^ bu8 lB t0 be operated.

___________ with this he operated the telephone, tbe mountains.________________ (1) The route, or route», which the
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 12 calling up various people in St Louis | . FIRHD ON. motor bus is to operate, bot^ going and

A.m. P.M. ,and asking them if they would sub-j LAUNCH WAS HKiSD J returning.
Hteh Tide 7 52 Uw Tide.... 1.5(1 scribe for magazine. I 1 T~ ^ hi (k)—The fare to be charged betweens, n ' ' ' 6 28 Sun Sets..........8.28! However, Mr. Rump has lost the use Plane Went Down Bay With Machine V the route.

rnme used E daylight saving.j of his thumb, also, and now he lies Gun Firing. Htf-ftie time of starting
_̂___________ helpless waiting for death, which can be —- • siwreo- designated points, both going

PORT OF ST. JOHN. only a short time away, so it is said. Providence, R. I., Aug. - 1 turpjng,
„ .. . v^terdav The bill which has just passed the jing dqwn Narragansett Bay a—Tpe number of the license as la-
Sailed Yesterday. senate includes Mr. Rump in the provl- machine gun wide open ^ld fPJay "g 8ued by the mayor shall be legibly

Sti Manchester Manner, 2672, RUey, sjong of the Federal Employes’ Compeq- ! the water with a fain of bullet», an un or displayed in plain view upon
for Philadelphia. ; sation act, and he will receive $67 identified airplane riddled and nevVT gJde q( the motor bus.

Sch T K Bentley, 466, Henry, .or 
Hfilsbqro.

Cash Bonuses Total $184,000,- 
000 and Assistance of Oth
er Kinds is Provided.

rose who are behind the Unem- 
ed Association anticipate unem- 
ment as Revere as that of last win- 
and intend to make every effort to 

1 a strong organization early in the 
to press upon the federal and pro- 
ial governments the necessity of 
k or unemP'°>'ment insurance.

COMPLETING PLANS 
FOR DÉMONSTRATION 

IN ANCIENT ACADIE
wW\\v going rules will be sufficient cause for the 

in his discretion, to revoke the{. Hi \

m1 ZAM-BUK 
■tops the burn-
ing and pre- 
ventsblistering. 
Just as good for

Fortv-five states out of forty-eight in 
the United States have passed legislation 
authorizing aid to veterans in some form 
of benefits of exemptions of some kind, 
according to a survey just completed by 

'he U. S. Department of Agriculture the BaJllc 0f America of New York, 
mates the American commercial ap- Tbe tbree states which have taken no 
crop at 17,660,000 barrels, as com- ; actiQn are Alabama, Georgia, and Mis- 

ed with 36,272,000 in 1920. It is i 
;ly 9,000,000 less than the indifferent 
, even of 1919. Europe is also short 
dcJffRtic apples as a result of 

Those who have clean apples

U. S. APPLES.

agio i
Ontario appear to be certain of pro- 
ble returns for their output

l FOR UNDER, 
SORE, TIM FEET

LOVER’S PREDICAMENT.

Seaman Disabled Ship to Prevent Leav
ing Sweetheart.

New York, Aug. 12.—Curies Waples, 
eighteen, of Brooklyn, is in jail in New
ark, N. J., because, according to his ship
mates on the steamship Suricho, he used 
sand to keep cupid from slipping.

Waples was brought back in irons 
from Liverpool on the Suricho. He was 
arraigned before United States Commis
sioner Pfaff,-charged with sabotage in 
that he put sand in the turbine engines 
of the ship while she lay in dock at 
Liverpool.
his^shipmates, he found a sweetheart iif 

Liverpool, and viewed with alarm the 
early sailing date which would separate 
them Hence the sand. It laid the ship 
up for repairs as soon as the engines had

one/<!

? some 
they are 
service.

: ■
vidual at any one time.

Furthermore, the owner 
shall carry a policy protecting the bus 
against any damage to property, to the
amount of...........................

The insurance policy covering the fore
going shall be filed with the city cham
berlain concurrent with the license been 
Issued and returnable to the owner of the 
bus after his license has expired or has 
been cancelled.

of the* bus

Z
^.IT (

ill

X
z

burning, swollen, ten- from the 
and ve to the story which he toldo more sore, 

tired feet. No more shoe tightness, 
more sharp, stinging pains from 

ms, callouses, bunions or raw spots. 
No matter what you have tried with- 
t relief, just \uSe Tiz. Tiz is the only 
medy that draws out the poisonous 
udations that cause swollen, burning, 
nder feet. Tiz ends your foot troubles, 
our shoes will not seem tight and your 

hurt or be sore or swol-

harty A TOTAL loss.
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 11—Yhe Glou

cester schooner Mary E. Harty, aslu#e 
»t IJacp Point, Seal Island, will fie 
total loss._________________ ___■sions of the Federal employes vompen- . the water wun a painted

sation act, and he will receive $67 identified airplane riddled and nurly ^ gide o| Luc m„w. 
j monthly as long as he lives. This sura 6ank a launch containing live peop , • , „—The timp of departure from desig- 
! will be used to pay. for his ,care and for verely wounding a gin passenger hh nated pojnts and the fare to be charged 
1 the wage of an old woman who has slightly injuring a man.
' been tending Mm.

A fire alarm was rung in about 1.30 worked a biti ^ ma(]e by Captain 
o’clock this morning for a Bluhm of the Suricho. Waples was re
damage was sUght. h ^fmanded to jail in default of $2,000 hailCANADIAN PORTS. |bœn"tending him."" ““'FMltag to QV»serve frantic slgpeU Im® ^tfitn^motor C°n8P‘CU

Quebec, Aug 11 — Ard, str Sheba, About eleven years ago the sufferer the boat, the plane sped on lls w /: . 4—No motor bus shall carry a num-
Sydney. ' was a clerk in the St. Louis post office, With the boat «inking and the girl in ^ ^ pMsepger8 excess of the rated

land was injured by a heavy bag of mall danger from loss of blood, the laun geat,”g capacity of the vehicle as stated 
BRITISH PORTS. tossed from a wagon, which struck him 1 party traveled eight miles to snore to ^ ^ apJiicayqn except that the chil-

a Auk 11—Ard, str Both- /m the back of the neck. • Ankylosis set reach medical assistance.__________ dren under seven years of age may be
wetl, Montreal. iin as a result. ___________ APPEAL FOR AID FOR carried in the lajps of persons accom-
,»* *■>»-*,”' C““ta” SNAKE BITES MINISTER AYLMER SIOTERERS

-scYr—srs=sE«j
Head, Montreal. wmt.„ wa.imier. Sir George Foster. The provfn ^nn,ution ready to be placed on the

FORËÏGNPORTS. mo»M| dal authorities wP» ^ vehlc  ̂whence rondltlop

Manila, Aug 9-Ard, str Empress of i^thcr, the Rev. i-------------------------- j'iTlÇ^ev shall
RH»vre VAugUT<4-Ard, str Chicago, gald to have been used in a religious ser- arf ^tiieteï? ^ ^ WiU‘ “

n*vre, b e at a revival near hère Friday. | driver thereof-
^Newburgh, N. Y.-'‘My trouble nLw YorkAug n-Ard, attjort St i 6tbed '^true'' believer” | schedMe hr a pS of "three days shaU
/f«a » weal back and^I could not waÿ George Quebec; 5th, str Stovklml , “ngrjgat t ^ ^d - ■ . , bo considered as a cause for revoking the
I ------------------H1”? bhe,W tired G0tk°H ----------------- teWt^^on-believers to bring poisonous JlftWOlfllMM Ucenre. . ,Wnlpto

iMM ™ ^—XoLL^ S^Æ.œ IjL Seasick? i
Mm and by using cars operated entirely ^ ---- ------------ ---------- -------------— HÜ world over «>d u» ■ the ,ame to be carefully examined by »
bv one man, in the suburbs. The track- AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT MOTHERSILL’S ■ competent person familiar with thecon-

Md Xrito tos trolley cars not only will abviate the ^^ERS FISH CANNING TRADE JSKKT SEASICK REMEDY ■ struction and operating mechamsm of
mua W41K wlv* “ f 1500.000 marks per kilo- O , . .. ■ tuch motor vehicle before the same uI Keep the ^ mXr for trades but *111 be even London, Aug. ^.-(Canadian Pres»;) g ^XZ-elTsle™ ■ ppt in service and »t least once a month

BEmkZ"25illfrllll Sheeh™
Suiy and always shall. You may - „ APPT.E CROP on the mfket 6fvetral — nor other habit forming
use this letter if you wish.’’-Mre. THE APPLE CROP. (cheaper than private enterprises. druge.
Un WARD PlTTS. 2 High St., New- TI,, annle cron throughout the Do- _______ —Kl Sold bv leading druggists —
burgh. N. Y. minion though seriously effected by tc- T 1 I — -------- ■— '    Ml C0c and «1-20 on euarantee of

It has been said that “backache is cent drought, is still likely to average — — ■AI0lf,uSI>! K satisfaction or money r un
an invention of the Evil One to try better than last year. Reports received ■HH ■ Hj* ‘îm^Uolitiig! B bet»StR,ILLREM»mHiS2i
women’s souls,” hut even so, It JS by the department of agriculture mdl- KJI B Hi ^ SieedintorÆ H| “”°,T ,
more often a symptom of a female ^ that the apple crop m Pny M- ^11
trouble which sooner or later declares ward Island, New Brunswick and Que- | f HM W ^ ÎS- ™
itself. Day after day it drags a bee will exceed the yield of last year, chase’B OlnUncut wUl relieve you

10 ■” S.-S15ÏÎSÏSV
Compound. It contains no narcotic ________ ____________
or harmful drugs. -— ^

DOROTHY DARNIT—MISPLACED CONSIDERATION

ret will never

Get a small box of Tiz at any drug 
,r department store and get instant re- 
ief. Wear smaller shoes. A whole 
year’s foot comfort guaranteed for a 
few cents. For Headache

COULD NOT 
KEEP HOUSE

i

f
Without Lydia ELPiakharo’s 
Vegetable Compound, Says 

Mrs. Pitts of Newburgh

RELIEVES PAIN
tube, at your dealer's, or by mail.

MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL
*S1.00 a

the deemingPMSFUg^ motor bus shall stop for the 
purpose of taking on or discharging 
passengers at e point within fifty feet of 
a white pole or an otiierwise designated 
stopP*n8 P'aee or waiting room of any
electric railroad- . . . . n_

12__The operator of a motor bus while
carrying passengers shall cause the 
vehicle to come tp a full stop before 
crossing the tracks of any steam or
electric rqllroad. __

13—The violation of apy of the fore-

'acts ok ne uvts>ar.fch«s t onACH.^àffnVMn

nf»üag^/AHLrWIS WCI ME CO
1

ROSS DRUG COMPANY

„ Bv CHARLES McMANUS
HOW WOULD VOU LIKE

TO BE WATCH1N- 
WHEN VOU'RE TAKIbl* 

A OATH HUH?

Am-

manner 3
Beauty Unsurpassed1 COME

THERE-
people

1 I GOTTA

^ALLTHE Time

NOW LOOK WHAT 
HE’S DO IN *-

The wonderfully refined.

¥~V appearance of youth. Re
sults are instant Highly 
antiieptic-Exerts a soft and 
soothing action. Over 75
years to uss.
Send 15 c. for Trial Stm

T- Hu°LViT s

VouHIM

?

Ê1
4-j VS1

L m\ •:'B,
rT lit

\f

m
Cjirls! cansli
Save Your Hair
With Cuticura

yhx
7-1?

>7f/. ♦ L
1**1. by The Bell Byndicmte. Inc.)tOpprrigt»'
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Goura ud s

Oriental Cream

tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 25^ Boxta
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Ad. No Credit for This Class
The Average Daily Nat Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Mi»;™.», Charge 25 $>!,»,
of Advertising.

AUTOS FOR SALEPOR SALE TO LET HELP WANTED
FOR SALE—Practically new 

Ford Runabout, with % ton truck 
body thrown in. Certified com
pletely overhauled and newly 
painted; honeycomb radiator. All 
in perfect running order. Owner 
buying big car.

APPLEBY’S GROCERY.

FOR SALfe—GENERALREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE H51
SAI E OR TO LET—FREE- j FOR SALE—A BABY CARRIAGE 

hold property with 2 story houses I and Go-cart. Apply; mornings or 
o stores and all modem improve- i evenings. Mrs. T. Mahoney, 34% Cliff 

mente.—Apply 32 Main St-’32Q^^l^g jstree^. 3170—8—16

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 25% 
Peters street. Apply R. L. Parker, 

3226—8—19

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Housekeeping room, also small room, 

9 Elliott Row.

FOR GIRLS WANTED TO RUN POWER 
3.79-6-16 CoMa^hiWateZP|t.GOld ^

WANTED—DRUG CLERK, TWO 
three years’ experience ; good sal 

Apply Box A 23, Times. 3182-8-

i
25%.

3166—8—19
TO LET—FLAT, 10 ROOMS, ELEC- 

tric light, bath.—Phone M. 2149.
3193—8—15

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 123 BRU8- 
3184—8—19

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM— 
Main 1690-31. 3175—8—17

WANTED — WAITRESS. 
Victoria Hotel.

FOR SALE — A WELL BORING 
outfit, Massey-Harris Reaper and 

Binder, Manure Spreader. Apply John 
Gallagher, Fairville.

8-13 APPLY
3215—8—16

OFICE BOY—WE WANT A B 
for office work, one who ha p-;. 

eighth grade. Apply only 
stating what school attende 
rup & Co., Wholesale Grocers, Cit' 

3135—8

FOR SALE - THREE FAMILY 
Freehold, central, baths, lights, hot 

water heating, garage, net rentals about 
$1,500. $7,850, terms. Two family free
hold. central, baths, lights, hot water 
heating, $5,000,terms. Brick Warehouse, 
Freehold, central. Freehold Lot, central, 
moderate price.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince Wm. St., Main 3561.

W.v 1<
df—AIWA NTED—KITCHEN GIRL.—Vic

toria Hotel.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 

Phone M. 3872-22.
3197 16 FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN IN 

good condition. Will go cheap, own
er buying larger car. Very suitable for TO 
Jitney service, as it is strong, speedy, HEATED FLA P, 46 GAR-
roomy and comfortable. Apply Box A | ,,t en 5itreet’ hardwood floors, 8 rooms, 

3163—8—16 aU modern improvements. Apply 7 Co
burg street. 3108—8—15

3216—8—163186—8—19sels St.FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “LAD- 
die.”—Power Boat Club or Phone W.

3162—8—17

1
IE™
ing, lights, telephone, bath, 162 Queen MoteL 
street, Telephone M 700-11.

216-31. WANTED—FIREMEN, BRAKEM 
beginners $150, later $250 morit 

(which position ?) Write Railway, 
Times.

3136—8—15
FOR SALE — LADY’S BICYCLE, 26, Times, 

bargain for quick sale.—38 St David 
8212—8—15

WANTED — PANT MAKERS.
________ ____________________________ __ Steady employment. Apply A. R.
TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- Cimpbe11 & S005- 26 Germain St.

ished rooms, large and cool, with' 3044—8—17
good table board. Very central, two’ 
minutes from King. Terms reasonable,
84 Princess street. 3080—8—15
TO LET—LARGE, SUNNY, FURN- 

ished room, lights, phone, bath, priv
ate family, central. Box A 19, Times 
Office. 3083—8—15

. 3114—8—153024—8—13 8street FOR SALE-OVERLAND TRUCK, ' TO LET—FIRST CLASS HEATED 
Continental engine, good condition, | Flat, 8 rooms and bath, Also heated 

nine-foot body, suitable for carrying apartment, four 
passengers. Apply A. Ernest Everett, Summer street.
91 Charlotte St

worth $450 and $500. Get one at this 
low price. Apply Box A 2L Times.^

WANTED — FIRST CLASS Cj 
penter. State wages. Apply Box 

3121—8-
FOR SALE — 5 H. P. DOUBLE 

Cylinder Marine Engine, good running 
order, also Spark Coil, Bronze Shaft and 
Propeller. Enquire M 867-11 between 
6 and 7 o’clock. 3180—8—15

rooms. Apply 72 
3078—8—16 21, Times.WANTED — GIRLS. — APPLY TO 

Matron General Public Hospital.
3048-8-15.

3200-6—15
WANTED — DRUG CLERK J 

once. Good wages. Apply Box A 
- 3016 8

TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 
trics. Apply Box A 17, care Times.

3076—6—18

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 139 EL- 
liott Row. Immediate possession. Ap

ply 139 3010—8—13

FLAT TO LET—17 LOMBARD Sl\ 
Can be seen from 1 to 4 Friday.

3090—8—19

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 490 
Sedan, in good condition and fine run

ning order. Low price for quick sale.— 
Apply P. O. Box 27, or phone 3853.

3206—8—15

Times.SALE—HOUSE, 243 CHAR- 
Apply to Mrs. G. Ernest 
Phone Main 1330.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
over 18 years, for confection store, 10 

Dock St.
FOR SALE — BEAUTIFUL ROSE- 

wood Piano, Hallet-Davis make. Party 
leaving town. Any reasonable offer ac
cepted.—Phone Main 715-31.

FOR 
lotte street. 

Fairweather. WANTED — TWO GOOD LI Y 
Bench Carpenters, also good mach 

hand, familiar with wood working be 
ness. Apply Christie Wood-working (

3033—8—15
3107—8—1 ’>

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machine, also girls ; 

to sew by hand.—L. Cohen, 208 Union 
2976—8—16

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
light, bath, 13 Orange St.

3157—8—15FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO 
Cottages at Ononette, near bridge.— 

Apply Geo. W. Belyea, PhoneJH-H.^
Ltd.FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT 

Special, could not tell this car from 
new; 1921 model. Terms. Olds Motor 
Sales, 45 Princess St.

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage.—M. 4761 3082—8—15 :st

WANTED — A CAPABLE MAI 
cook for a construction crew. App 

stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
2316—8-

2997—6—13 T? FURBISHED ROOM, I pantry girl wanted.—royal
suitable for two gentlemen. Private ■ Hotel. 2960—8—16

family. Phone 3195-1L 3120—8—131________
3224—8—16

TO - LET — FLAT 103 GILBERTS 
Lane. Rent $10.

SALE—HOUSE AT EAST ST. 
building.—P. O. Box 34, 

3077—8—18
FOR SALE—LADY’S BLACK COAT, 

3097—8—13
FOR

John, now 
St. John.

3007—8—13$6. Phone 2986-21. FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
cheap. Apply 734 Main St.

------------- -- 1 WANTED—A COMPETENT COR-
set saleswoman. Apply at once. F. 

3133—8—18 1 w. Daniel & Co., Ltd, St John.
2784—8—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50; 
King Sqüare. ------

FLATS TO 
Realty, Ltd.

TO LET-5 ROOM FLAT, SEPT 1.— 
322 Union St.

LET — STERLING 
3087—8—15FOR SALE—LARGE HOT WATER 

3088—8—15
3183—8—16FOR SALE — TWO SUMMER 

Houses, Fair Vale, $950, $2,000. Large 
Lot on main road, Fair Vale, $500. Other 
lots from $86 up. Large lots at Renforth 
near station.—H. E. Palmer, 102 P 
Wm. St, Main 3561.

Furnace. Main 432. WANTED /iV TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Peters.

CAR FOR SALE—ONE FIVE PAS- 
senger Chevrolet with license.—Wm. 

Beatty, 64 Dock St.
FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, CHEAP 

for cash.—55 Marsh Road.■ 3138—8—15 WANTED—A COMPETENT COR- 
set saleswoman. Apply at once. F. 

W. Daniel & Co, Ltd, St. John.

2769—8—13 WANTED—A FI.AT OF 6 OR 
rooms from Sept. 10 to May 1 

modern conveniences, furnished. Apt 
P. O. Box 839, Tel. Main 967.

3176—8—15
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 

ed for housekeeping or otherwise, with 1 
stove, $4 per week.—Mi 2493-21, 136
Orange street. 3039—8—13 MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV-

vincial city. Good wages, immediate 
employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 6—7—T.f.

3004—8—13
FOR SALE—BOYS’ BICYCLE, $25— 

142 St Patrick. Rear. 3185—8—15BICYCLE FOR SALE—M. 1045-31. 2783—8—13HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE — DESIRABLE LOTS 
near new school, East St. John. \ er> 

moderate prices. Large lot, Prince -t, 
■West Side. Excellent location— H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St, Main 3561.

; 8025—8—13

3001- •17 3190—8
TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 

House. May be seen Monday, Thurs
day and Friday afternoons. Apply 33 
Crown St. 3003—8—17

WANTED — ALL YEAR ROUN 
House, 6 or 7 rooms, small acrea* 

within easy reach of city. Apply B. 
A 24, Times. e 3181—8—

WANTED—FROM SEPT 15, BY 
gentlemen, suite of two or three fur 

ished rooms, with bath, modern, ce 
tral. Box A 28, Times.

TO LET—ONE LARGE ROOM AND 
one small room, both furnished.—24 

Wellington Row. ’Phone 2685-21. 
_____________ 2998-8-13.

TO LET — FURNISHED LARGE 
Front Room, light housekeeping, 116 

St James. .-«038—8 -13

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED, 
Heated Rooms, with use of parlor and 

bath. Phone Main 517-21. 2992—8—17

FOR SALE-WEST SIDE THREE 
family, freehold, six rooms each flat 

Can give immediate possesion of one flat. 
C. B. D’Arcy, Phone W. 2097.

TO LET — TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
and store in coming business section of 

Price moderate. Apply James 
2993—8—15

FOR SALE—GREATEST BUY OF 
the season, Lilght Six McLaughlin, 

Model D 65, good Tires and License. 
Will sell for $550 if sold this week. Ap
ply Forestell Bros, 361 City Road.

3140—8—13

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 
ful bargains in ladies and children’s 

ready-to-wear clothes. Apply* evenings, 
3029—8—13 top floor, 12 Dock street 2667—8—19

city.
AT THE KING’SNixon, 249 Brussels St. WANTED

Daughters’ Guild, a woman who can 
do plain cooking. Apply to the matron, j WANTED — TO HIRE OR BL 

3223—8—15 ! good second hand Counter Show Ct
WANTED - A GENERAL 5LyTdJSpectelt^'Mms.Tti^008'*^'^-

References required. Apply evenings I-----------------------------
to Miss Addy, 95 Union St.

8177—8
TO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 
. tained house, 12 rooms, in select resi- 

dental district Apply Phone Main 781-31 
2882—8—15

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
practicaly new. Apply 89 Elliott Row.

2764—8 13

FOR SALE — SMALL FURNISHED 
Bungalow, three miles oot.Phone M. 

8690-21.______________________2922—8—13

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL FAMILY 
house, brick, spacious grounds, Mount 

Pleasant Avenue. Modern improve
ments. Immediate possession. Part ot 
purchase money can remain on mortgage 
if desired. Apply P- O. Box 703 City.

2952—o—lo

FOR SALE—MODERN, SELF-CON- 
tained home for immediate occupancy. 

Situated on the West Side within easy 
reach of ferry. Furnace heat, lights and 

Large lot and garden. Price low 
terms to right party. Apply 

2948—8—16

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—BUNGA- 
low at Ononette. This little bungalow 

escaped the flames and wiU sell for 
$700 $100 or $200 cash, and balance on

will rent for balance of season. 
Apply Box A 9, Times. 2949—8—16

FOR SALE—TWO STOREY LEASE- 
hold property with vacant lot, 1° 

Somerset street. Apply Main 1517-31, 
between 11 and 2 or 6 and 7 oclock.

FOR SALE—THE GREATEST BUY 
in St. John, 1 Gray Dort Special, 1920 

model, only run 3,000 miles. Will sell at 
a bargain.—Phone 4489-11.

TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, 

facing King Square.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central.—Phone M 629.

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

2694—9—4
j WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE ROC 
■ Flat wanted by young couple 
possible. Central, good locality. Mo 
ern conveniences. Phone 1854-31.

8079—8—

3061—8—17 13189—8—173180-8—15 soonROOMS TO LET417.
GIRL WANTED — APPLY MRS. 

Hubley, 46 Erin St.
FOR SALE—I GRAY DORT TOUR- 

ing, 1920 Model, only run 4,000 miles. 
Price $750 for quick sale.—N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT ROOM 
for light housekeeping in private fam

ily,. all modern conveniences, 180 St. 
James, near charlotte, M. 4256.

3192—8—16
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

Carleton St. 2996—8—17FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Must be able to 

do plain cooking. Apply Mrs. M. T. 
Burns, McKiel St., Fairville.

WANTED—LADY BOARDERS. A, 
ply Box A 20, Times.

RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO C/1 
accommodate lodgers during J§$lv 

tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requests 
send their addresses at once to Exh 
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain -tr 
stating amount of accommodation, 
etc. 2943—9-

3110—83131—8—15 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
Wellington Row. 3055--9—9

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms.—Telephone 8270. 3078—8—17

FOR SALE—A SINGER SEWING 
Machine in good order. Apply 316 

Princess St, in the rear.

3219—8—16
FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 

Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 
battery, newly painted and in good run
ning order,. Only $860.—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd.

3134—8—18TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
room, with stove.—49 Sewell.

8104—8—13

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, no cooking. Apply Mrs. 

H. M. G arson, 14 Winslow, W. E.

FOR SALE—TWO MOOSE HEADS, 
parlor, dining, kitchen, three bed

room, cooking stove, self-feeder, upright 
piano. Owner leaving city. 71 Haw
thorne avenue. Phone Main 1497-41.

2864—8—15

3227- 15bath, 
and easy 
Box A 12, Times,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 268 
Germain street. Tel. M. 2701.

8—11—T.f.
TO LET—ROOMS AND KITCHEN, 

4 Charles St.
ra:

3040—8—17FOR SALE—DODGE TOURING CAR 
—good mechanical condition, tires 

good, 3 new Nobbies Royal Cord spare. 
Owner leaving town. Dr. Hedden, Gen
eral Public Hospital, Main 3960 or Roth. 
107-11.

8132-8-17 2911—8—16
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply at 282 Princess 
street, Mrs. H. G. Black.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 5-23t f.

WANTED—HOUSE 10 TO 14 ROOM 
Modern. Box J 200, Times.

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH OR 
without board, Waterloo St.

1933.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Rooms, 305 Union.

\
Phone 

2921—8 16FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 23, care Times.

3119—8—13 2846—8—i
3000—8—17terms or WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 

general housework, small family. Ap- 
I 36 Mecklenburg street. 2912—8—16

SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTINl 
salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi 

tion is beyond his present occupatioi 
might find more congenial employmen 
with us and at the same time double his 
income. We require a man or woman of 
clean character, strong in mind and 
body, of strong personality, who would 
appreciate a life’s position with a fast 
growing concern, where industry would 
be rewarded with far above average 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or B. A. 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—1921

2961—8—16 1FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKEH, 
grand car for taxi. Price very reason

able. Apply Clean Quick Lunch, Rod
ney street, West

7—28—T.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. WANTED—A MAID FOR ST. JOHN

8—143012—8—13 Coiinty HospitalROOM AND BOARD—84 SYDNEY 
3207—8 —16

ROOM A Ni) BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg. Phone 3273.

2829—8—15
■16 FOR SALE—FORD CAR, GOOD 

running order, 6 good tires and license. 
| Cheap for cash, 43 Peters St., (right 
bell). 3118—8—15

2907 St.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Chipman Hill. 2826—9—7FOR SALE-PRIVATE LAKE WITH 
Bungalow, Double Garage, 7 Miles 

from city. ’Phone M. 3000. 2950-8-16.

FULLY EQUIPPED FARM /FOR 
Sale. Apply Box A 3, Times^^

PLACES IN COUNTRY3113—8—19
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

2863—8—15Hors field St.ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 
2597—8—17

TO LET—HAMPTON STATION, 6 
room flat. Apply Box 113,

■CAR FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER 
I Chevrolet with license, good for jit- 
1 ney service. Furlong’s Garage, 79 Brus
sels street 2970—8—17

8—18TO LET—ONE OR TWO NICE____________ ___ _ ____________ _
rooms, furnished or ilnfumished, with TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE, 

use of kitchen, modern improvements.— Rothesay, for September and Octo- 
2765—8—13 ber, all conveniences. Apply The Royal 

Trust Co. 2775—8—13
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 

partly furnished room with good 
board. Must be modem and centra!. 
Address J 13, care Times.

FOR SALE — SMALL FREEHOLD 
property ill good residential section. 

Closing out an estate. Price $2,000. Ap
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William street, op- 

Post Office, Telephone Main 
2813—8—13

LOST AND FOUND Phone M. 2143.'FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 1919 
! Model, newly overhauled, all good tires. 
Cheap for quick sale. Phone 4328-11.

2965—8—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Horsfleld St. 2799—8—13LOST—WEDNESDAY, BULL TEIt-

rier, 4 months old. Any one found------------------------------------------------------------
harboring same after this notice will be ! TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
prosecuted. Return 124 Britain St. j Peters. ' 2793—8—13

3214—8—15

T.f.

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—FORD 5 PASSENGER 
snap at $275. Wm. Cunningham, 

220 Newman St. Extension.

posite
2596. TO PURCHASE: FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,—272 EARN MONEY AT HOME. — WE 

2337—8—131 will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards;

.......  9 jvassing; we instruct you and supply you
v-TTnu.rrovTT-r, t-.t » —^ |with work. Write Brennan Show Card

i FURNISHED FLATS j System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269
College St., Toronto.

FOR SALE—FINE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed freehold property on Mount Pleas

ant avenue, with splendid view of city 
and harbor. Lot 104 feet by 143 feet. 
Framed house, 12 rooms, with good cel
lar, hot water heating, modem plumb
ing, electric lights, etc. House recently 
overhauled and in good repair. Perms 

be arranged. Apply J- L. Heans, 
J. A. Grant & Co, Market Square.

2881-8-15.

_____________________________________  i
WANTED—TO BUY USED FL ,vi' 

Top Office Desk and Chairs, lat 
Rack and Small Table. Roil Top Du.ck 
acceptable if the price is right Apply 
Box A 25, Times. 3164—8—16

2909—8—16 LOST —CHILD’S LIGHT GREEN 
Leather Purse Bag on King or Char

lotte streets. Phone Main 397 or leave 
at Times Office.

Princess street.
no can-ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20-T.f.

3225-—8 15

LOST—SPITZ FEMALE DOG IN i 
West End, August 1.—James Joyce, TO 

293 Guilford street, W. E.

9—1
~ LET—MODERN FURNISHED .TT".-- wnwpv . ~Flat. Five rooms and bath. Phone ! M£.EE ^ONEX AT HOME—$15 1 O

3195__g__*5 1 fbo paid weekly for your spare time
___ ~ ; writing show cards for us. No canvass-

FLAT.— ; '"g- We instruct and supply you with 
3178—8—19 work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 

57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

WANTED—TO BUY LARGE SEC- 
ond-hand hot air furnace.—G. E. Bar

bour Company, Ltd, North Wharf.3209 13 4336 21.can
care FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

in A1 condition, all good tires with 
spare, shock absorbers, anti-rattlers, etc., 
1918 Model, with license. Can be seen 
at 238*Guilford St, N. E, or Phone W. 
661-21.

8171 16LOST—POCKETBOOK, CONTAIN- TQ 
ing sum of money, 2 return tickets to ; 

Boston. Finder return 656 Main St. i 
Reward.

LET — FURNISHED 
Phone West 670. WANTED—USED WIRE NAIL MA- 

chines. Must be in A1 
Address full particulars Box A 29, 

3203—8—16

condition.3111—8—15 TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
Flat for the winter, all modern con

veniences, 140 Elliot Row.

11—18—1921HORSES, ETC Times.2760—8—13 LOST—YOUNG AIRDALE DOG.— 
License No. 539, Phone W. 759. 3139—8—18FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1400. 

Apply J. Beesley, 74 Wall St.
3210—8—19

WANTED—MODEL 90 OVERLAND 
Fly Wheel.—L. C. Sharpe, 189 Union, 

3194—8—15

FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 
rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good 

order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.
1590—8—16

SITUATIONS WANTED2890—8—13
TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 

Flat, modem improvements, central
ly located. Box A 14, Times.A Better 

Roofing

M. 2680;
WANTED —ALL ROUND GOOD 

male cook desires position. Willing 
to go anywhere. Box A 18, Times.

2967—8—17

a FOR SALE—TWO SEATED CAR- 
riage, covered express, set harness.— 

John Hopkins, 186 Union St.
3073—8—15

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SMALL 
Kokak (vest pocket preferred), in 

good condition. Write, stating price, 
make of camera, etc, to Box H 135, 

8101—8—15

MRS. NELLIE McCLUNG. 2975—8—16

(Montreal Herald.)
Among the striking personalities en

tering upon public life, as the outcome
of the recent provincial election in Al- TO LET — APARTMENT, VERY 
berta, is Mrs. Nellie McClung, long central. Seven rooms, including bath, 
known as a pleasing writer. Her first ; Everything new. For fiirther particulars 
book, “Sowing Seeds in Danny,” was address P. O. Box No. 94, City, 
written in an original, breezy style ! 2981—8—17
which won attention ,and was followed

^ by Public Auction on by “The Second Chance,” which caught TO LET — FURNISHED APAKT- 
Market Square, Saturday j the public. As a forceful public ment, modern conveniences, good )o-

moming, the 13th inst, at 10.30 o’clock, speaker and lecturer, a vigorous temper- /Cation. Main 432, West 218.
I one Kelly Springfield 3% ton Motor ance advocate and an active Methodist,
Truck in splendid order. A great oppor- j Mrs. McClung has been a person to be
tunity for anyone requiring a truck of 
this size.

AUCTIONS APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—ALL ROUND GOOD 
Male Chef, American and European 

plan, desires position to go anywhere.— 
Box A 13; Times.

Times.
HORSE FOR SALE—$1,100, DOUBLE 

Seated Carriage.
Park Ave, East St. John. r- One Kelly Springfield 

3% Ton Motor 
Truck

Apply J. Stevens, 
3103—8—13

WANTED — TO PURCHASE FOR 
cash, about 15 or 20 good used cars. 

Apply Pugsley Bldg, 45 Princess St.
8106—8—18

2966—8—13

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse. Write Post Office Box 

1227.
BY AUCTION,At the 

Price
BUSINESS CONDITIONS. I am instructed to sell WANTED—OFFICE ZINC PBRFOR 

ated Window Screens. State size, num 
ber and price.—P. O. Box 542.

2939—8—16

HOSPITAL TRAINED MALE 
Nurse wants position. Best references. 

M. 4761.

The Bank of Commerce report on 
Canadian business conditions for the 
month of July makes the following in
teresting comment: No important 
changes occurred in the general indus
trial situation during July. While in 
some districts factories closed, in others 
greater activity was reported, but on 
the whole fewer hands were employed ! 
than at the same period a year ago. Or
ders from retailers continue to be of a 
hand-to-moüth character and consuin-l 
ers arc displaying similar caution. The 1 
severe decline in prices of agricultural 
products has resulted in a diminished j 
volume of purchases by farmers, who 
are not adding to their plant by way of 
new implements or buildings, but are 
pursuing the same cautious policy in this B 
respect as in the case of personal re-, * 
quirements. Prices of agricultural pro- ~ 
ducts now average 37 per cent, in ex- ” 
cess of the prices of 1914, whereas prices 
of many of the requirements of the 
farmers still remain 100 per cent, in ex
cess of the average for 1914 Under such 
conditions it cannot he expected that 
the farmers will be liberal purchasers, 
nor are they likely to be until there is 
l general re-adjustment of prices. The ^
most hopeful feature of the situation is j_
the outlook on the prairie provinces for ^ m mi
1 yield of wheat which may reach be- I W W ft
tween ?50 and 260 million bushels. awkvJM

3017- 13
3089—8—J6 2837—6—15

WANTED — OLD GLASS PAPER 
Weight with flowers in the glass.—116 

Germain street, St. John. 3011—8—17

High quality plus low price 
is the measure of value in 
Roofing, as in other things.

RUBEROID ROOFING

has the long wearing, fire- 
resisting qualities and the 
weight that give it place as 
the best roofing at

$3.75 and $4.75 a Square,

’Phone Main 3000.

TO LET — BACHELOR APART- 
ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 

3054—9—9
reckoned with in the west. Her plat
form activities have favored the Lib
eral party and
lature as a supporter of that party. Her j TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WKST-
eampaign was opened on the same plat- bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 
form with Premier Stewart, and, what- ! and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1456. 
ever may be his future, Mrs. McClung 7—22—T.f.
takes her seat in the provincial parlia
ment as a Liberal. In the early days TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM
of the west, a Canadian Irish family APfftment (unfurnished).—Phone M. t67-0 for the month of Jllly 1921 a de_ 
named Mooncv migrated to the coun- -4869-11. 1674^-8—18
try beyond Winnipeg, and Nellie was ________________________________________  ?‘ne of 17 per cent‘ from the Prevlous
one of the little girl members of that 8 figure of 169.8 for June, and a total de-
Owen Sound. Ontario, family. In due qtv*D‘C'C J "DTTTT TMTLT/^C c^ne Per cent, from the peak
time the littie girl te-came a teacher, STORES and BUILDINGS of 298.3 registered in May, 1920.

GREAT SNAP in TWO then a contributor to the Boston : ------ --------------------------------------------Among the 20 manufacturer’s goods
FAMILY FREEHOLD Youths’ Companion and Canadian STORE TO I.ET—609 MAIN STREET j there were two declines, wool and zinc; 
PROPERTY, No. 177 periodical literature and the writer of —Apply on premises. A. Fine. three advances, rubber cotton and silver,
Pitt Street. Immediate books. Incidentally the writer and 2936—8—30 ! and fifteen commodities remained stat-
possession of upper flat teacher became Mrs. McClung and the Tn . FT r™,T.,n n™,rp TTr mnary. In the 20 foodstuffs, there were
Rental lower flat $30.00 mother of four charming children. An w.LhLA,ND s,x declines, beef, mutton, fish, sugar,
per month. Bargain for ^attractive, resourceful person, a fluent il p!w urn" tr»™iA1S”.tm° tea and canned tomatoes; five advances,
F. L. POTTS, Land pleasknt S^ker Mrs. McClung will ^“Aments lîX an floar’ P°rk’ lard’ butt" a"d cheese;

Real Estate Broker, [be welcomed to the public life of Canada Srmanen! MortgjLe Coroora- £ "ine remained stationary
’ Canada. -, vorpora The month of July witnessed the smal-

t,on' 68 Prlnce Wlll,ara street- lest decline in any month since the peak
was passed, and prices were almost 
stationary. In fact, had there net been 
a somewhat severe drop in the line of 

„ tea quoted, there would have been
4rf W M r small advance.

WHOLESALE PRICES FALL
1.7 PER CENT. IN JULY

Row.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. she enters the legis-now WANTED—TO PURCHASE A GOOD 
second hand Single Driving Carriage. 

—Phone M. 3184.
F. L POTTS, 

i Real Estate Broker, 
^Appraiser and Auc-

------Jtionecr.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult 
us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street;

The index number of wholesale prices 
in Canada, constructed by Prof. H. 
Michell of McMaster University, Tor
onto, based on 40 commodities, stood at

2999—8—13

oo'

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD
J pa NO SUPERFICIAL 

EXAMINATIONSBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL a DAVIDSON,

It is our invariable rule to take all 
the time and pains necessary to make 
every examination a thorough one.

quick sale.

Office % Germain Street
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO„ I 

Union Street Optometrists JIl93a;
42 6—9—T.f.

I

Tha Want USETha WantUSE USE Tha Want - -%A.USETha Want Tha WantAd Way Ad Way Ad Wa¥ Ad Way
t

WILL
YOUR
HOUSE
BE
PAINTED ?
In time -for the exhibition? A lot 
of people coming. How will they 
be impressed by the appearance 
of the city?

Have you noticed how many are 
painting up—saving money by 
keeping the wood from rotting.

For Clapboards, shingles, comer 
boards

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

'POllS

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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Come to Our
Çdpted by MANSFIELD F! HOUSE frgggfl

SHOPS YOU (MHO ■' )
fS>.

it;

August Sale«%*NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
•<r

S’» w Johnston it Ward (successors tv F 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto StocV Exchanges. Direct 
private wires. •You’re Welcome to 

Come Here and Loaf.”New York, Aug. 12. Shelf Doors Make 
Prtv. Convenient Displays.
Close Open Noon: ■ . . hardware stote in Chatham, “No loafers allowed” may

--------------------- --------------------- rr----------------- Allis Chalmers .... 20 297s 29% i . , attach- ten or the unwritten law in many stores,
Hlutc, S gLArNno ;Am C™ «8 *«% 25%'edto aboutThirt^ve feet of shelving but in the Alhambra H«*«re Cts | Bargaina on our Racks and Bins we are

ii: 855......sa «8 i«w in!.* — - *sr±nw T1 priTC?an.fo5ci“n- (Sta-W :D«by."

Am Woolens ........... 68% 68% 68% were all home products, being planned wiU not be disturbed by women who I wark f Men; Hurlbut Welts and Pussy Foots for
Anc Copper ...........34% M% 34% and carried oûtV by the management and come in to watch the demonstraUon of I F. & V. Specials tor d MacFarlane, Goodyear
Attiiison ................. 84 84% 8o4f workers of the shop. washing machine or to pricea refng I Children and Infants, Classic , Children.
Balt & Ohio ........... 37 36% 86% When finished, an unsightly row of ator, a rustic den has been bwlti IU> t | Welted and Turn Sewed Shoes for Misses and
Baldwin Loco .... 72% 72*4 73% shelving was hidden fromview, and the side it shows a walll ofrough boards a d
Beth Steel B ........... 4!) 48% 49 finished fronts of the doors afforded eucalyptus logs, with-a roof^°f the ^
Canadian Pacific ..112% 112 112% splendid backgrounds for the display of At one side of the doorway. m DMl
Central L Co ...........31% 31% 81% small wares carried on the shelves mi- Boone fashion, there «» « at the

i Crucible Steel .... 53% 63% 84% mediately behind the doors. Attached „n pegs and a «km «trrtched. At
General Motors ... 10% 10% 10% to the backs of the doors are price lists other is a rack of tehmg rods.
Great Nor Pfd .... 727a .78% 73% cf the gobds carried In the particular

! Kennecott Copper .. 17% 18 • 18 section each door covers.
Lackawanna Steel .. 38 
Meif Petrol’
N Y Central

GRAVEL ROOFING, COPPER AND. p°rtlTZ' p!?'8* ;; «%

Galvanized Iron Gutters and Conduct- . . . . . 66%
ors; Repairs promptly attended to.— ; „ ë," ' .......... 4*1/
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street; Tele- ‘ d./o 
PhoneU0L 8-18 SouthPacfflfc V.. . 7d%

Studebaker .
Union Pacific

For Shoe ValuesAUTO REPAIRING PIANO MOVING be the writ-

VE YOUR TIRES AND TUBES

• »-as
/

“Ne-
and

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4783. /
,T^rloHN SPRING WORKS
LJ il kinds of auto and carriage 
P“r WOTk promptly done.
ng^‘ made to order. Ford front 

$4.-81-88 Thorne Avemie^Maiungs SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOWS
Ladies Patent Colonial Ties and Puippa, Vici; Kid and 

Brown Kid Ties, Dull Kid Colonial Tie. nnd Pum^

S:r^.o a'-A^S ol Tie. and Oaiord. with Mgg 

Heels in the lot. ... .................. ............
Ladies' Brown Vici Kidi Blaek.Viei Kid and PaMntColt. 

Oxford Ties; “Marden,” Onyx and Classic makes 
medium high leather heels, mostly every
whole lot. the former prices were $1 1.50, $ 1 fo, $3.98

ngs PLUMBINGk

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND :
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- j 

ed to. 66 St. Paul street.AUTO STORAGE Inside, the den is finished In white en- , 
amel. The bare logs show overhead, fiuV 

.... , The doors are each about eighteen the walls are white and 
957s inchew wide by 3% high and two are the numerous trophies assembled there.

• hung to a section of shelving. The hot- A plate rail and shelves placed about 
76 ! tom of each door swings clear to the the room show off vanons «tides frmn

the shelving stock-creels, reels, flalshhghts, rifles, rous,
...____ ___ , nets and a number of other

eh so that axclerk may reach with- articles. Sections of log serves a» scen- 
difftculty an> object 'that may be cry” and as display pedestals.

y • | Light for the den comes from a dev- ■
73%'UXehCd^rL"hinged to the standard erly designed chandelier, a brass-bound 
™*Hjototo« cart, section, door pulls are add- brandy cask with a section of one side

.J 8____the series extends Kawed off. The Interior is white-enamel
dovvn-

o doors to a tier. Green baize wàrd from the «Tectric light inside. The 
the doors and affords a back- cask is suspended by chains from one ,

t CARS

ey Street Phone 663. 9796%ROOFING z ...
75%
45%
66%

69%
f

46 i chunter ledge on which 
66% rests, and the top extends just high racquets,
......... enou
«25 /8 out
7i>% displayed at that point.

BABY CLOTHING .

267,LONG

for catalogue. Mrs.

BY*S 
othee,

fS>1fl72 Yonge street, T"™"^

767, A Black Vici Kid, 2-Strap Pump, Military Heel, all sizes, $3.98

Canvas Oxfords, 2-Strap Pumps and Co- I 
Values up to $3.75. All I
...........................................$1.98 I

Men's Black Calf and Mahogany Calf Low Shoes Half |

Ask us for the style you prefer, we 
that cannot be displayed.

Many samples and odd lots of this season's stylish foot- 

wear at unbelievable prices.
Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10.

. 72»/,

.1187,
73

si E£S5æarMS:
• • • ■ ing—two doors to a tier

119
Ladies' White 

: I lonials with Buckles, Military Heels.
73%74SECONfi-HAND GOODS

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Westinghouse 
_ Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

457,457<
431 sizes

covers _
ground which the small wares th^iogs^above^ ^ ^ eight

<UThisebMze wk' attached to the doors by twelve feet, there is a high-backed, 
bv stretching R over them and tacking built-in seat. . Before it is a table, w«h 
it around the turned edges of the doors, sporting magazines, guides and albums 
A coat of shellack previously appUed, to of sporting photographs. Often some j 

Xors insured the baize sticking to new weapon or item of equipment for 
the surface and prevented its becoming fthe fishing enthusi^t |
1T3SSt*e^UdS in small wares is ™ L lighted by strongTghts is a show- ! 
displayed 7n toe doors, drawer pulls, ease’of various seasonable items Ato-, 
locks padlocks hinges, hooks and num- hetie goods,' fishing tackle, thermos 
S SheVSides Often the shopper ties and various other Unes get attention | 
with but a hazy idea of what he wants here, 
can point to the ware he desires. The 
clerk can then find that particular ob
ject directly behind the door and bring 

127 a sample for the customer s examina
tion. Price, too, is right at hand on the

■UaSUHZLY DIGNITY.”
Chatham World:—The laying of con- CT and clerk the system has much that is

slow- ; commendable.

MONTREAL.
bargains Price.12.Montreal, Aug.

Abitibi P & P—225 at 29.
Bell Telephone—5 at 103%, 5 at 103. 
Dominion Bridge—20 at 68.
Laurentide Pulp —25 at 67, 250 at the 

66, 130 at 66%.
Montreal Power—10 at 81j%.
National Brew—1 at 51, 60 at 51%. 
Spanish River Pfd—290 at 60.
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 94.75. 
Victory Loan, 1983—4,000 at 97.50.

WHEAT.

have hundreds of linesWAITED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

ALL sizes,
low prices.—At

DRESSES,USE
ght and dark colors, 
tmore’s, Garden street.

first.

DYERS WANTED TO PURÇHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s I cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 066 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

~ TO MOURNERS—FAST
lack TeWrned in 24 hours. Phone 
X Çew.System Dye Works.

TICE Francis &. Vaughan
19 King Street

The Alhambra Hardware Co. does not 11

sportsmen a place where there is no in- j I 
toruption and plenty of temptation to 
talk means getting more of their trade.

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lamport 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3681.

Chicago:
September
December

124
ENGRAVERS

6—19—1922

WANTED TO 1URCHASE— GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, CTete sidewalks progresses very 
_____________ ____ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices I, Tbe men move with a leisurely dig-L__ Solve

C. WESLEY s^t,sfjotoWNeB.,Pho^Main4^|Mty that is^^ra^r‘sntjrn°4P^U"'AhI>aa British Rent Problem.

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call cheaper than the lowest local tender. In one e“te™r®u°“orbitant small shop- 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Rhone And the contractor is making money divine up their large-sized

working, not loafing or small bü.id-
_________  - ___________ 'ings in which to carry on their business

TO LOAD IN «mXmCHL --"iï3S» .<

w.r,d,-r. x N,u, h„ «. MftjffiU.Wjar iJSS, h-S 2& Æ sa ih, b«.l a»-,
«7,1~ y^SLSaSTbSIS -

loaded this vessel in St. John m April, ,"^’ h The trim is absolutely bi(f, book Shower” was the suggestion wcather strips at the sides ~and e’'^
irom which port she carried 1132 stand- window trirn^ m w,th ca„_ Brentano’s bookshop, bearing the titles of poultry feeds and
ardsv and she will probably be the crammed from »p^ which he £ advertislng campaign in the tonlcs.
largest sailing vessel that ever loaded ned goods, irons ana j newspapers. This clever merchan- 0utside the model yard are containers
here! This is the same vessel m which rent ,s now a fourth what d^L idea hM led ta a greatly increased I of the feeds and tonics with cards^bear-
Mrs. and Miss Brett of Chatham Hea Hi mM the street, where ^ ^ 0f sales—or greatly increased ing the different names—baby-chick fee ,
took passage to England. o^ modeî/stores and modern rents ™£g of Tolumes - according to the oyster shelh grit, sal^ sulphur hnsred,

orevaii and he is doing just as big a bus- . , management. Venetian red, etc. Cartons ,antl P ,7*.
fness as ever. The crowded window- ..For smon individiuti expense a group of patent tomes appear m the
frim is of course, an asset in Britain, » friends may easily lay the founda- ground. Everything is made 

v ]’ es nothing by being forced to . that mowing volume of worth- gestive of poultry as possible w
. , «roods in the window instead of voiumes without, which no house larger accessories of netting, wire, -\ iifthe^shop corners. English house- ^Lome a rell home,” was the way ers" and fountains being placed at the

-g-jlg, 5«!SS&. N—N* « M" “ mainly Mm ..

wdk To” the pric^and then go Inside ! Pu.^m w gu^t ,hat you, In '-poultry, painti and accessones ore ÿocml winnip,B, Aug. 12j-On the second
to buy A half-hundred varieties of re-, with friends, delight the bride with unobtrusively on the side anniversary of the foundation of the
tail'goods piled higgletypigKW in a IToJk shower. ! shelves suggestive of the brand used m wheat Board a meeting of

ttHirr.-ssss: - ay ss site ifa -ar: .
881Un' ______ the bride wiU use and îove oyster shell and grit, c« b- b«n gn,en >^m doing so, notwithstanding a pro-
Lendine Rods to “We shall be delighted to aid you in to color arrangenienU This color ^etfee^ ^ made ^ in the day tout a
Fishers Boosts Saies. we trinb8 ?Lâl anVLting ^erriœ^the! the vaTue^their advertising man has “oarTramèrinto tixis°tonce August

“Go a fishin’,” it costs you nothing, we w.Ube ^le.-tions may be made placed in these two Pr™«fact°£ h^i.ll l919, and was formed fox the pur-

“sr-s w.- '• -, p— ~-—-•—■srvsis.'sa. k
r- “5—afSSi "ÎThh Im hank nta-n, «'«- i iSA.S'rS'S --------------------------
'Xa liffl not8onlv acted as incentive to. tion is extended through our mail_ order f ^ - A name and the price per
; many persons to join the throng of ang- department to aU who are unabl of eggs. I„ this the display uf- ^.-Business is getting
| ler*7 hut has boosted sales for the con call in person. ______ fords a two-fold purpose. It helps the jt^hf^back *n soUd ground again, al-
cern some 30 per cent during two weeks. R > hardware man who has staged the the process is slow, according

i During the period of readjustment o Need Extra Tea R • i liibit and gives publicity to the poultry- {h(> ;innua^ business and crop report
'business and the çonsequent reduction of Get a Tent Annex. man. The one boosts his sales of poultry t t^  ̂ the Continental and
wages, people this year are «ok'"* '" - Faced witli the problem of handling wares> the other reaches but for orders Commercia1 <,-atlonal Bank. With a 
ward to their vacations wlte_lejs enthus jhopping crowds several times ^the from those desiring settings of eggs. ^iimD£r harvest in prospect and business

than they did during the more pro capadty.of the floor space, the B. Fore----------- ‘ ' ~ Back to sixty per cent, of its 1930 peak
perous times, when many, who j*ad man Co, in Rochester, N. Y, enlarged Pleased With Swimming Scow volurae the outlook is reassuring. Gen-
really made a large salary, had openMl to gtore for its anniversary sales with resumption of activities in various
them channels of endeavor wlu^result ^ erection of a t0-by-60 foot tent in The y W. C. A’s swimming scow and aPconcerted turn toward pros
ed in their incomes toeCTash «he rear of the establishment. The en- ^ McAvity,s was tried out on Wed- perity_ however, are not expected before
surprising proportions. hen trance to the tent is through the has evening and the girls were well the fan 0f 1922.
came and wages dropped, menti , , nleased with the arrangements. Miss Farm production this year w#l f»H
that now only the bJt ^ Shoppers interested in the goods on Phased ™ , hysical direct- t cent, below the record made last

sir :!JZ2Z-e «sHtrstrt&sartjs&Srrv: stl —« - «— ———•
4.S-U4.» 159Unjo.s,."£2:tier*s^sitsr^stsssz Smoke

Xv-in creation. L . ... CTease the selling space for the convem-1
DRY WOOD. Hartman says that JZ/ Z„re ence of shoppers. A full-page adver-

his merchandise have memmed more nsued in Sunday’s papers,
than 30 per cent, des^te the fact that ^ the merchandise, with an ad- 
prices on all lines of sport g g ditional three columns on the page op-
not been reduced- noslte, showing a picture of the tent.

^ Teaser ads were scattered through toe Y"*-
balance of the paper, calling attention } ulobe

Suggests Showering 
Bride With Books.

The merchandising possibilities of the 
“bridal shower” have long been appre
ciated by the buyer of the linens de
partment and the proprietor of the spe
cialty shop. Therd is nothing new, of 
course, in the idea of the Store taking 
advantage of a time-honored American 
practice by appealing, through ite ad 
vertising, to the friends- of the prospec
tive bride to help her feather her nest 
by giving her a linen shpwer party. A 
novel twist to this idea, however, has , 
recently been developed in New York 

successful results wbict\

w WHITE SMR-IHMINtON IZXE' T

Regular sailings from Montreal to Liverpool, via Quebec 
tod the ecemcSt-Lawfence Route—only fair days at sea— 
the White Star-Dominion high standard of service—assure 
travellers on the if eflonfic-tbe largest and only ateamer 
carrying first-class passengers from Montreal—the Canada 
or the KtiÜc the utmost in attention and comfort.

For sailing dates, rates, aad reservatioaa. apply to—

A. G. Jones Sc Co. 147 Hollis Sfc, Halifax

FILMS FINISHED

Li*=- J® B*“fOTS,aP"set' of pictures- 
^- àiüsL Satisfaction guaranteed-

because bis men are 
on tbe job.

2393-11.
t

1

SILVER-PLATERS
turniture STORED GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. ACTIVITIES Of THE 

WHEAT BOARD END
stored in dry 

J. Steel, 511 Main 
3191—8—19

■“apply 
2906—8—16

Tf.rNITURB 
Varehouxe. Perey
‘eL

TAXI SERVICEntturb stored.

large, comfortable STUDE-
baker, rates reasonable. Special rates 

for private outing parties. Drop a card 
for terms. Wm. Quinn, No. 300 Union 

3115—8—18
HATS BLOCKED i SecondClosing Meeting on

Anniversary of its Creation 
—No Closing Statement.

as sug-
—-, q-i-r aW TAGLB AND; Street. 
DIBS’ STRAW the latest
i“WnMr9 iT R. jfmes, 280 Main 
«t, opposite Adelaide street.

WOOD AND COAL

WATCH REPAIRERS The Heat Makes 
the Value

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
encan and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute
--------- m n POINT;satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial.
.EM STITCHING cleaD> san-1 R. P. Beckersloffe, 235 Main street.
o^gl”hop.r0n$o«k guaranteed^—Singef I mA MONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Machine Co, 46 Oermam , Wateh and clock Repairing a Spe-
" deity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street,

----------- ^-TTumOTKi; W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-IRON FOuINL/KLr%3 fcan and Swiss expert watch repairer,
----------- - 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

hemstitching

g>ep this In mind when you 
buy coil; and remember

EMMBRSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

gives greater heat and steadier 
heat than you’ll get Itota the 
general run of soft coat, which 
means best value at the price. 
Prove it.

JNION EOUffPRYG^?f! HAWiring, RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

MORE CHEERFUL OUTLOOK.
’Phone Main 3989.

EMMERSON FUELCO.jackscrews CANADA’S SOAP BILL.
ci^^SCREWS FOR HIRE ATJREA^ Canada spends in the neighborhood of 

"^Juble rates, per »ye°Main 15M. i fourteen million dollars a year on soap 
0 Smythe street. 2—19-1922 according to a report issued today from

----------------- ! the Dominion Bureau of Statistics re-

115 City Road

COAL iasm

■
T X rvrCC’ TAILORING Hating to the manufacture of soap inLADIE2> 1 ___ , Canada during 1918. AMERICAN ANTHRAQTB 

All Sixes
“class LADIES, TAILOR,, Thirteen of the twenty-eight plants cpRINGHILL RESERVE 

best satisfaction guaranteed at low«stj engaged in this industry are located to r_„RGK,s CREEK BLACKSMITH 
,rices.—A. Morin, 60 Germal^w_a_23 Ontario. Dûring the year reported over « KENTUCKY CANNBL 
^^^^^s^=^^==e====sss=^ 'one hundred million pounds of soap was ^ Wonderful Grate Coal

. r>Tjr,A TPS | manufactured in Canada, and the quan- 
MAGNETO REr AJ-Kd Bty sold by the producers was worth

_ _-------------- ------;____ .-oiTnn BY over thirteen miUlon doUars. In addi-
rELIABLB MAGNETO REPAYS tjon to this there was Imported into 

Bosch expert. F. R- Canada something over a million dollars
Wentworth street 400*—, worth of SOBp produced in other coun-

tries.

IIGH

R. P. & W. F. STARR !limited

BI'be report states that exports Of

mattress repairing ;
The^el]Fuel Co-Ltd.

lamb, 62 Britain street, Main ■ there being some five milhon —■ __ . r
potods rf this soap imported during the { Schooner M«d of France

----- ----------- year under review. Over eight hundred ,5 Dally expected with 650 tons Cele-
z-rr OTHING thousand pounds at soap powders was ■ brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove MEN S GLAJ j rllDHJ X, brought In. The quantity of toilet I lnd Cbeatouti Order early.

----------- -—7773, nVRRCOATS_ soap imported is not stated, but the J CITY FUEL CO.
MEN’S CLOTHING^ERCOATS^ ^ ,§ given at »,92,000. |« C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe Sti

corfs, well madel ®nfdrj^,$20,tpindwej. LOW GRADE IRON ORBS, 

tod Hcady-to-
SSttJU: U® Union atreeti

• Front and Rear.

We wish to say a kind word for Judge 
Johnson. He is not one of those hypo
crites who have beautiful front yards 
and very dirty .and unsightly back 

His front yard is every bit as 
his back yard.—Atchison

For ovor sixty
a favoriteyearsvGrocer Finds Rugs

A Good Side Line. to these display ads.
E i Ci- g«.n nur carpet rugs were sold at In pnst years , . .. =I *1 69 rert In^our days by Albert Fry elose the doors severtl times during the 
I . p.nnovlvAnia grocer, when he decided brst dav of the sale because of lack of (
I to try out the v^lue of side Unes to 'In room Notwithstanding the fact tbatthe ;

trnd7to his neighborhood establishment. fl spaCe in the building was doubled .
^ attrL:?rf attention by stretching =hortly before the last anniversary sale,

ft ____ ____ i. ctotheshne in front of his place and I, was necessary to close the doors twice
DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE I.OAD, this hung the rugs. The Fry grocery during the morning and to stretch a 

. , .J I g2 26 Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, , front resembled the backyard in rnp(. ncross the stairways to prevent
Careful Investigation I» being made $ ijlilidge Avenue, Main 2313-21. I house-cleaning time, and the novelty of qhoppers from making their way to the

by the Ontarto departmxmt of ^ m.nre 106 MilUdge A =, responsible for a bigjup^ floors, which were crowded to

îiî^ciai'suc^ss’of the treatment of On- ' FOR SALE—80 CORDS DRY HARD ; dp""UF'now ft flrm believer in the value : caPaclty' ------- -
j torlo’s low-grade Iron ores. Hon. Harej’ wood. Apply Emery H. S^lth^Nau- F -de ]ineg to bring in trade to his Ha8 a Complete Farm 

___________ ! Mills, provindal minister of mines, w, .auk N. fl. .963-8—18 put out three dozen sun in His Store Window,

“STaTSE snsr fti-aai&ssrw.'ïtLToïSS 5-a. O- - Men ^-1—tM3 i wch. tiT'.-t. "£
Mining Corporation at Port lengths. 2 per 2075-8-23 ^'^,^ he haji hit upon a plan I *two or three puUets and a rooster. The

- FmtlALR-DHY CUT WOOD Î2.50 ^^"^unetlon wito’attractive "^^to^v^tilatm Ind'^Tn coin-

- laassi* ^ ^M Tdce as possible. The fish are garn- agemti ^ whole and rols „f the wire 
.... DRIED KIND- lshed wlth green«. lem™s .re cut and 1 shown for sale In »>= background, 
and hardwood mixed, placed In the platters (rf meat^ani^tl e, A lRVcr <)f oyste.r shell and grit cover

it had been necessary to

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

: : HOMES : :
For Sale or To Let

in West St. John and Fairville 
Self-contained Houses With Large Lots o

Land
Modern Conveniences

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Purchase Terms:—Small cash deposit, and 

balance in monthly instalments.

MONEY ORDERS
A DOMINION

Order for five dollars

PAINTS
Palatine 

i Arthur.H-B BRAND PAINTS, $350 FO 
H$4 00 per Gallon. Send for Color Caret, 
Haley Bn*, Ltd. 6-0-1932 THOMAS K. SWEENY I

Barrister at Law
I 109 Prince Wm. StreetMONEY TO LOAN 'Phone Main 1107for-SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- lshed with green»

line soft wood and hardwood mixed, placed In the Pmt">n d ,n , .. = 1 A layer or oysterI PHOTOGRAPHIC M3
On first mortgage of City property 
or on farm#. Address Poet Office 
Box 616, St. John, N. B.

6ÜVBLOPINO, PRINTINO, KODAK 
w»™a. Send 40c, with order. Work JJITpÆ vwreu Photo Studio, 

st. John.

board at the eve
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CANNOT BLAME IÏTIRED OF PAVING THE WAY "THE HOME

; (BY TOO MANY FISH ff • r* Zv/
More Caught Than Can be 

Handled—Catchers are Idle 
All Along Coast.

exr WAl Sale of Drugs in Montreal 
Has Now Broken All Re
cords, Says the Herald.

u/ /;//
/

/ :

A'.;.";?,,

Wk$.;fy

9 nilParis, Aug. 12.—In the sea round the 
coast of Brittany there are just now so 
many fish anxious to be caught that 
they have ruined the fishermen.

Along the whole coast line in every 
port both the little and big boats are 
idle and thousands of fishermen stand 
round smoking—and swearing that never 
were there such bad times, because there 
never were so many fish. Another 
miraculous season like this, they declare, 
and they will be out of business.

If they go out one day a week they 
catch as many sardines and mackerel 
and other fish as they used to catch in 
seven days, and the price they get for 
them is comparatively, in the purchasing 
power of money, less than half the pre
war prices. Especially the sardine trade 
has suffered. There are so many sar
dines that the canning factories cannot 
cope with the supply, even when the 
fishermen work a short week, and almost 
every day millions of the little fish are 
thrown out to make fertilizér for the 
fields. Canners, too, have now exhaust
ed the supply of tin and have begim 
closing down their factories in the very 
middle of what used to be the season, j

The disparity between the cheapness ■ 
of their fish and the dearness of rent,; 
vegetables and food generally, is what ' 
has principally caused the stoppage of j 
work among the fishermen. They i.re 
trying desperately to withhold . upplies 
to support their market, and as if to j 
spite them, the sea continues to yield a 
harvest such as it has never done before.

Along the coast aijd among whole
sale buyers the price of all kinds of fish 
has fallen to a mere fraction of what it 
was last year. But, in spite of the fall 
in price at the coast it is a remarkable 
fact that, in Paris and especially in 
Paris restaurants, the" price of sole is 
five times what it was before the war. 
Evidently the cost lies in the cooking.

It has been asserted over and over 
again that prohibition of liquor leads 
to the use of drugs. They have a liquor 
law in Quebec which does not prevent ; 
anyone who wants it from obtaining ; 
liquor. It is therefore interesting to note j 
what the Montreal Herald says about j 
the alarming increase in the use of I 
drugs. The Herald says:—

“The illegal sale and use of drugs in ; 
Montreal during the last few months j 
seems to have broken all past records, : 

i and shows no signs of abatement, de- j 
spite the strong efforts of ithe police, ! 
according to the statements of officials j 

i who are fighting the traffic. Frequently, 
i no less than nine or ten charges ef drug 
carrying appear in the Hecorder’s Court 1 
list in one day, and the average for the 
month was very high, while in the Cor
oner’s Court, one murder and two cases 
of manslaughter wer^traced to the use 
of cocaine or morphine by the victims, j 

: The fine for any person charged with ! 
the possession of drugs has been raised 

: to a maximum of $1,000, with a mini- 
: mum of $200, or the alternative of a 
long jail sentence.

“The seriousness of the situation has 
!—Harding in the Brooklyn Eagle. ^een realized by the authorities, as this

drastic change in the ambunt of the fines 
—• and sentences will show. In the past a 

! judge was allowed to use his own dis- 
I cretion in the matter, and could allow an 
; offender to get off with either suspended 
j sentence or a light fine.

ASSAULTING MAN , “In respect to the Coroner’s Court,
_ . _ the law states that any person who sells

North Sydney, N. S., Aug. 12—Henry drugs, which cause the death of any 
Boufcher, a Scotia locomotive engineer, other person, is criminally responsible 
is suffering from severe cuts on the for the victim’s death, and Coroner Mc- 
head and Ambrose Young, a resident M“hon, during one week alone, returned 
of North Sydney, is in jail.as a result two such verdicts. The Coroner stated; 
of a fight which occurred on Wednes- when holding two men Who were al- 
day. Boucher was working on a Scoria legedto have procured the drugs from a 
locomotive. While shunting at the piers third party, from the effects of which 
after dark he got down from the cab to one »f their companions died, that It was 
get a drink of water and was assaulted necessary to hold the small fry, in order 
by three men, one of whom was armed to catch the men higher up. The police 
with a piece of iron pipe. | are searching the city for the men who

Boucher escaped to his engine and sold the drugs.
JS&"Z!LS*: •*
in the affair.
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It generally develops an awful "I

GOMPERS ON 
UNEMPLOYMENT

UNDER ARREST 
ON SUSPICION OF

i

Estimate on Linking West 
and East Side Water 

SystemsAdvocates the Construction of 
Public Works by Govern
ment—The 44-Hour Week.

l

The question of linking up the water 
systems of the west side and city proper 
was thoroughly threshed out at a special 
committee meeting of the city council 
held yesterday afternoon for this pur
pose. George G. Hare, city engineer, was 
instructed to prepare an estimate of the 
cost of joining the two systems and the 
matter will be further considered at a 
later date. In round figures the proposed 
work would cost $80,000. The mayor 
presided and all the commissioners were 
present.

Mr. Jones read the report of the city 
engineer, which had been previously pub
lished. A twelve-inch main would have 
to be laid from the Provincial hospital 
corner to the bridge, a distance of 1,600 
feet. Shorn of technical language it was 
shown that the pressure at the eastern 
end of the bridge was greater than that 
at the western end and consequently 
the water would flow from the east to 
the west if both systems were Operat
ing. If, however, the city water system 
broke down and no water was coming 
in from Loch Lomond or Little River, 
4,000,000 gallons a day could be drawn 
into the city proper from Spruce Lake.

In Case of Emergency.
Mr. Frink said that the whole object 

of the Spruce Lake development was 
to bring water to the city in case of 
emergency and the 4,000,000 gallons 
would be much better than nothing at

Montréal, Aug. 11—Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, met local labor leaders in pri-' 

! vate conference here yesterday, and 
later addresed local typographical union 
men, who are at present on strike over 
the forty-fonr-hour week question. Mr.

“It is the duty of the federal police to | 
run down the persons whd are actually 

THE CANADIAN selling the narcotics and to stop the im-___ :_______ .Jportation of them into the dominion, but
SHIPS AT SYDNEY ;the local police are working very hard

Montreal Man, Sentenced to EF
Three Months, Let Go, as pu^TTw^

cause of visit to Cape Breton waters. The French u® ? one.centre where the
salute was answered from the flagship à “a COnCam!
Aurora and Captain Adams later paid ' iTr ^ ( 11
a visit to Commander De Pointieres on * " ^ouse for the trade. A great 
board the Antores. Mayor Fitzgerald ?um.ber of aF=nts. ail users of the drug, 
exchanged visits of courtesy with the IX'IU » l°r le,lm8 and dif
commanders of the Allied war vessels. butin g the dope to the outer circle 
The Cape Breton yacht squadron to- ot u"er1^ 1 h^se agents, with their wares 
night entertained the visiting officers concCa^ m S0Jne the most ingenious 
at a dance. The Lingen Country Club ??ays’ travel. aboat. the.c,^y; and whcn 
will be their hosts on Friday. they receive the Hugh sign from a eus-

tomer, retire into some inconspicuous 
corner, and give the buyer a ‘shot.’

.

I

use

veteran labor leader 
employment. The principale 

! the general unemployment throughout 
! the country he considered lay in the 
shutting down by employers of their 
manufacturing establishments.”

a#Mistake Appeared on Com
mitment.«

Montreal, Aug. 12—A clerical error on I 
the committment warrant has freed 
Joseph Desrochers from serving three, 
monthes in jail here. It was discovered ! 
that a mistake had been made in dates.
Desrochers was sentenced on June 20 
by Judge Dm:
ted, according to the committment war
rant on “June 25.” Today he was lib
erated from all liability under the sen
tence by judgment of Mr. Justice Cou
sineau in the Superior Court.

It was held that the error was more 
than a clerical error—it was an error 
of substance which rendered conviction 
ami sentence null and void.

The charge against Desrochers was 
that lie had sold intoxicating liquor 
without permission of the liquor com
mission. It was shown that the actual ' Glace Bay, N. S., Aug. 12—Increased 
date of the offence charged was “May production from No. 1 colliery is expect- 
25, not June 25. ed by the Dominion Coal Company as

a result of the opening of a new shaft, 
j which will tap the famoüs Phalen seam 
nearer to its working part, greatly re- 

, during the haul to the surface. The new 
mine will be in operation early tiiis fait 

| Number 22 colliery on Wednesday 
! broke all its previous records by hoist- 
; ing 945 tons of coal to the surface in 
one eight hour shift. The best previous 

: mark was in pre-war days on a ten 
hour shift when 930 tons were brought

■

NEW RECORD AT 
SYDNEY SHAFTarie for an offence commit-

LADY OF GASPE
INQUIRY STARTED

Concealed in Cigarette Packet.
“For some time, that is until the 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 12—Inquiry into police discovered it, the drug was 
the stranding of the steamer Lady of cealed in a common cigarette, packet,
Gaspe on Thrum Cap Shoals, at the en- ] with a small hole in the top, to allow 
trance of Halifax harbor, on Augüst 8. a portion to be poured out. The pack- 
while en route from Boston to Halifax,, age looked innocent enough when it 
was held here, yesterday by Dominion was taken out, ostentatiously to give a 
Wreck Commissioner L. A. Demers. I friend a cigarette, but a sharp-eyed offi- aU- 

Captain Neil Nicolsen gave evidence cer saw through the trick, and now that 
that the vessel was going half speed particular agent is spending a few nection would not interfere with the
when the breakers were sighted ahead months in Bordeaux. west side service when the lock-joint
by the lookout. Captain Nicolsen had “Xn the case of opium it is necessary pipe was completed. The west side now 
the helm shifted, thinking there was to raid any suspected, place, as this used about 4,000,000 gallons daily. When 
bold water and the breakers could he particular drug cannot be used In the | the new thirty-six inch main was corn-
cleared. The ship, however, struck. same manner as the others. There is a ! pleted there would be available about
I _ certain amount of paraphernalia neces- 10,000,000 gallons a day. 1

RESERVE IN OIL SHALES. sary to enjoy the effects ‘of sailing Mr. Frink upheld the contention that
through the clouds,’ and it Is generally the connection should be made in case 

: used in a house which is very appropri- °f emergency. The work ought to be
! fttely called ‘a den.’ Notwithtsanding done while the particular class of work-

„r , . , the general idea that the majority of men now engaged in building the C. P.
Washington, Aug. 12—Recent investi- tthexe ‘joints’ are owned and operated ! R bridge were in the city,

gâtions by the United States Geological by Chinese, it is a fact that a great num- It was suggested that in case of fail-
Survey are held by its experts to indi- her of them are actually owned by white ure the Loch Lomond supply better 
cate that in the Rocky Mountain States people. The wily Celestial, universally results would be obtained by turning 
“there are enormous quantities of oU known for his ability to speak, on cer- on the Little River supply; but it was 
shales which can be made to yield hy- tain occasions, proves a very efficient ! Pointed out that the danger was in both 
drocarbon oils to a much greater extent manager, and the lenienev of the court systems failing at the same time. For 
than we can hope to obtain from our is often „hown because h eis an Ori- much of the distance the pipes from the 
oil wells. The shales ere said to con- ental and therefore not expected to live two systems run side by side and if one 
stitute a tremendous potential oil re- j wlthout h,„ <pipe. blew out it might affect the other.

, i “The use of drugs, furthermore, is by Mr. Bullock thought that an esti-
1 he oil shales of this country, says no meang confined to certain districts in mate of the work should be made, and, 

the report, contain enormous quanti- Montreal, but appears to continue if not too great, provision should be 
01 > but large amounts of money spreading ,,ntil at present it has reached made for an alternate supply. Mr. Hare 

will have to be invested before the oil mttny of the popular summer resorts said that in round figures the whole cost, 
shale industry becomes of commercial about,the city. Here, away from the : including laying the pipe to the bridge, 
importance. Estimates by various en- close •vigilance of the law, the ‘dope 1 would amount to approximately $30,- 
gineers of the cost of a complete re- fiends> enjoy their pastime to the fullest 000. This expenditure would enable the 
torting plant, handling 1,000 tons daily, extent.” i lower levels of the city to be supplied
are between $4,000,000 and $5,000,000.” : I ;n case 0f emergency. The mayor was

The report says that it is “unfortun- 0f the opinion that it was worth spend-
ate that a large number of the many ! ' jng the money to have the additional
companies organized to deal with oil j 1 safeguard.
shale are devoting their efforts to stock Mr. Frink said that while the per
selling rather than assisting in building P(l]Uk t|< AAJMSS» capita consumption in the city should
a firm basis for the industry. i __* ZZ/Kjfw ” be twenty-six gallons a day it was ac

tually in excess of 300 gallons daily.
Mr. Frink moved, and it was carried, 

that the report of the commissioner of 
water and sewerage and the city engineer 
lay on the table for further consideration. 
Mr. Hare will m&ke a dose estimate of 
the cost and inquire from the Dominion 
Bridge Company the cost of laying the 
pipe across the bridge.

The report in regard to the dismant
ling of the Silver Falls station was con
sidered and Mr. Hare recommended that 
the present equipment be taken out and 
the station abondoned. He explained 
that the present pump was too small 
to be of any use. In reply to Mr. Bul
lock, he said that it would cost about 
$40,000 to install a modern pump. It 
would have to be of 350 h. p. It would 
deteriorate rapidly, he said. It was de
cided to let this matter stand over for a 
decision with that of joining the east 
and west systems.

con-
945 Tons of Coal Raised in 

Eight Hour Day—Another 
New Shaft Opened.

Mr. Hare said that the proposed con-

Bankrupt 
Stock Sale 
At ARNOLD’S

May Be Made to Yield Large Supply— 
Much Capital Needed.

:

up.

JEST HAS AWFULNEW STORE
157-159 BRUSSELS STREET

We have purchased a large bankrupt 
stock and have decided to sell our en- \ 
tire stock at less than wholesale prices.
600 pairs boots, shoes and sneakers for 
men, women, boys and girls, at half reg- Saskatchewan Man Fatally 
ular prices.

35c 50c, 75c! Shot hy a Friend While 
Hunting—Accidental.

Children’s dresses 
Girls' plaid dresses... $1A0, $1.75, $1.95 
Black ribbed cotton stockings, all

sizes ......................
Men’s cotton socks 
Men's heavy socks 
Men’s Overalls ....

1
15c. pair 
15c. pair 
25c. pair 

$1.45 pair
Men’s pants ................ $2.25, $2A0, $2.75
Middy°blouses ................. 65c* 75c^ $L00 mÇmb^r of a hunting party.

« 1 ......... ... ,^a._ Leader was m conversation with an-
Big lot whitewear, nightgowns, s rts, j otjier when the party approached. One 

et&y at h&tt Sale oi corsets. of them playfully said: “Look oat, Bob.
Ladies cloth skirts ...-..................... j am g0jng to .shoot* you.” Leader called
Blankets ............................Pa‘r back: “Go ahead.” He received the
Prtnt cottons................ 15c. and 20c. 7“* contents of the shotgun in the left
40 in. grey cotton ...........................J5c. yd. breast, and died almost immediately.
White cotton....................  15c. yd. ,
White shaker ....................  14c. yd.
Colored shaker ................................  17c. yd.
Linen toweling............ 12c. and 14c. yd.
Fancy soap ..................
Surprise soap powder 
Gold Dust Soap powder ....
Infant's Delight soap ............
Armour’s Cleanser, Urge
Large bar castile soap ............
Ginger, quarter lb.........................
Black pepper, quarter lb. ..
Pickling spice, quarter lb. ..
Bee starch, pkg.................. ...........
Celluloid starch, pkg..................
Acorn mustard ...........................
Lime juice, bottle ...................
Vegetable soup .........................
Vaseline ..........................................
Salts of lemon .........................
Poison fly pads .........................

A ■ Urge stock of patent medicines, 
emulsions, liniments, pills; eta, at less 
than wholesale prices.

Saskatoon, Aug. 12.—John Leader, 
thirty-four, a well-known man of the 
Qu’Appelle district, was accidentally 
shot at Lake Send, Wednesday, by a As yet no process for obtaining oil i 

from oil shale has been used in actual 
commercial practice in this country.

Indications are that the United States 
cannot continue long to depend oi do- a 
mes tie petroleum production to supply \i4fAi ’ 
completely the demand for petroleum —'tfvys 
products, the report says, and that soon
er or later our oil shales will have to be 
used to help supply the deficit The oil 
shale industry cannot hope to supplant 
the petroleum industry in a large way 
for many years, but will probably grow 
up from local industries in favorable 
places.

I

TEACHERS VISIT 
SCENE OF GREAT 

AMIENS BATTLE ytm7c*
5c*
5c. irLondon, Aug. 12—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—On August 8th a day of throb
bing memories, a hundred and fifty Can
adian school teachers now in Paris visit
ed Amiens and in the great gothic ca
thedral there, which came almost un
scathed through four years of war, they 
saw the fine and simple memorial raised 
to the Canadian dead who fell in the 
battle of Amiens just three years ago. 
They were received by the Prefect of 
the Somme, who, in his address, dwelt 
on Canadian sacrifice for France. Ac
companied by local school teachers and 
a number of French school children, in 
their black blouses, the visitors saw all 
the notable sights of the ancient city. 
They were much impressed by the num
erous notices in English still 
streets, and with the English-speaking 
ability of most of the people of Amiens, 
picked up in the hard years of war.

7c. A $9,000 FIRE IN8a I
COVERDALE9a

7a » (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Moncton, Aug. 11.—J. Riley Stiles, a 

farmer of Upper Coverdale, Albert 
county, sustained a serious loss this 
morning when his large barn, with its 
contents, including thirty tone of liny 
and valuabel farm machinery, a garage 
and other buildings were destroyed by 
fire. Tlie loss is estimated at between 
$8,000 and $9,000, the loss on the build
ings being partly covered by insurance.

6c. THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UNITED
6c. !

........ 12a
9a

15a DUGEY REJOINS THE CUBS.ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

.. 19a 

.. 12a 1 Manager Killifer’s Request Results in 
Return of Former Coach.7c.1 7a MONTREAL

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those 
for men, but under identical con
ditions; and to degrees in music. 
Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation 
in the College is limited.
For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

7a Chicago, Aug. 12. — Oscar Dugey, 
coach of the Chicago Nationals, has 
again joined the club. Dugey, with 
George Tyler, pitcher, was given his 
unconditional release last week. Bill 
Kiiiifer, new manager of the Cubs, in
formed William Vcerk, president of the 
club, that he wanted Dugey back.

“I was informed when I took the 
position as manager that I was to re
ceive an increase in salary,” Kiiiifer 
told Mr. Vceckfl “I don’t want the 
raise. I want Dugey back. Take the 
extra money you were going to pay me 
and give that to Dugey.”

Mr. Veeck explained that Dugey was 
let out under the Evers management

TWO ARE KILLED
BY DYNAMITE

1
on the

10c.Sunset dyes, all colors
Diamond dyes ............
5 lb. package Muresco 
Hat Brite, all 
Chloride of lime, large

Large stock of men’s soft collars, half 
trice.

7a Montreal, Aug. 12.—A coroner’s jury 
brought in a verdict of accidental death 
in the case of Barcisse Paquln andr' 
Joseph Bouchard, who were killed in a 

explosi

I50a
19c.colors
12a A PARDON FOR DEBS.

; dynamite
Washington, Aug. 11—Atorney-Gen- quarry, Wednesday. It was stated at 

eral Daugherty announced today he the inquest that two sticks of dynamite 
11oped to submit, to President Harding .and nitro-giycerine striking together 
by the end of the month recommanda- .probably caused the explosion. Arthur 
tions concerning a pardon for Eugene Longtin, who was seriously injured, is 
Y. Debs, imprisoned Socialist leader.

on at Rosemount

Come for best bargains in town. Store 
pen Friday night and all day Saturday. 
Remember the place— ARNOLD’S,

8—1657-159 Brussels St reported to be progressing favorably.
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MICHAEL CONNOLL' 
NOTED CONTRACTO 

DEAD IN HIS B1
(Canadian Press Despat^n.) 

Montreal, Aug. 11—Michael Com 
prominent financier, was found des 
his bed this morning at his home t 
Crescent street. The late Mr. Con. 
had retired in the best of health 
night.

Mr. Connolly has been consider 
in the public eye of late in connec 
with the charges he had brought agi 
Arthur Ecrément, ex-M. P, of stee 
approximately $125,000 from him.

Mr. Connolly was 76 years old-

Mr. Connolly was well known in 
John and had a host of friends here 
1894 he constructed No. 1 wharf 
Sand Point. This wharf was known 
years as the Connolly wharf. He . 
constructed a concrete wharf below 
1 wharf for the government.

He was born in Ireland and went» 
the Southern States with his brot!

: where they conducted a successful c 
tracting business. Later they move: 
Montreal and were well known throu 

lout Canada. A friend of Mr. Comn 
Angora, Aug. 11—A holy war has Baid last night he was reputed to 

been proclaimed by the King of the worth about $3,000,000.
Hedjas as a measure for assisting the 
Turkish Nationalists in their fight 
fight against the Greeks in Aisa Minor, 
it was announced here today, 
monarch in his call, appeals for the sav
ing of Islam.

—Robert Lemen.

A Holy War is 
Proclaimed by 
King of Hedjas

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

r

The

HOT WEATHE 
is trying to BABIEThe King of the Hedjas was an ally 

of Great Britain during the world war,

When little legs are raw anc 
red with rash, the baby can
not be happy or quiet 
MENNEN KORA-KONLA 
dusted over the frritater 
parts goes to the root of thi 
trouble. It soothes and heals

JITNEYS HELP TO 
BANKRUPT RAILWAY
Bay City, Mich., Aug. 11.—The Sagi

naw-Bay City Railway Company, oper
ating local systems in the two cities and 
an inter-urban line, went into bank
ruptcy yesterday and announced that 
service will be suspended. Otto Schupp, 
president of the Bank of Saginaw, was 
appointed receiver, pending appoint
ment of a trustee.

Low rates of fare insisted upon by 
the city councils of Saginaw and Bay 
City and jitney bus competition were 
declared by John A. Cleveland, vice 
president of the company, to have made 
it impossible to operate the lines at a 
profit.

The Company’s liabilities are given as 
$3,588,851, while the value of its as. ets 
is placed at $5,000,000.

nsnrren
KORrt-KOnifl

Bal>¥ô-
For 63 years 
broven an. idea 
food for infants 
when mother’s 
milk fail

l&crtùtù 
EAGLE BRAND 

Condensed Milk

LITTLE COMFORT
FOR FISHERMEN

Halifax, Aug. 11.—Sir George E. 
Foster, minister of trade and commerce, 
holds out no hope for action by the 
Dominion government at the present 
time in regard to helping the fishing in
terests of the Maritime Provinces in re
ference to the damage they believe may 
come to their export trade with the 
United States through the Fordney tar
iff bill.

The bill puts a duty of a cent and a 
three quarters per pound on pickled and 
dried fish and a cent and a half a pound 
on other kinds of fish, except lobsters.

9*

HON. HUGH GUTHRIE SAILS. 
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, Aug. 11.—The Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, minister of militia, sailed for 
Canada today.
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Nice Tea $or
ICED TEA

Prepare in the usual way—pour the 
liquor off the leaves and place it on 
ice as soon as sufficiently cooL
To serve, pour into glasses partly 
filled with cracked ice. Add lemon 
and sugar to suit the taste.
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Boat Racing and Thrills Today !! PROGRAMME OF EVENTS 
FOR RENFORTH REGATTA

A Thundering Big Programme of Laughs,ME OF 
1 DAY; HOI

f

IWPERIALS “SEE MY LAWYER!”MORE DISHES 
TO THE CAN Yacht Race.The official programme of nineteen \ ,

events to be held at ltenforth in connec- open to (til yachts, arbitrary handicap 
tion with the fiftieth anniversary cele-1 to be made by committee from Royal 
bration of the victory of the Pans crew , Kennebe(.Casis Yacht Club; distance | 
of St. John over the Tyne crew of Eng- about five miles.

" the. afternoon of Tuesday,

Pîct.irirntion of A. H. Wood’* Hilariously Funny Stage Production
If you buy Ice Cream in 

a large quantity, either for 
sale or for serving your
self, you want the kind 
which gives the most 
dishes to the can. This is

NOTED STARS
!

T.ROY BARNESEGRACE DARMONDland on 
August 23, will be as follows :

1 Maritime Rowing Championships. »

Dinghy Rice.

For dinghies, fourteen feet and under, 
and having 140 square feet of sail or 
less. DiÇance, about three mues-

Yacht Tenders.

■
1ALL,

Ruth Gets Another, 
delnhia, Aiig. 11—Babe Ruth’s 
overcame the Athletics and gave 
ork if to 3 victory, thereby 
ng the Yank s liold upon the first 
Ruth was responsible for four of 
rks’ seven runs. His forty-third 
un came in the fourth when he 
he bail into the left bleachers. 
Valker made two doubles and a 
•un. The homer was Walker's 
,nth and it was the third straight 
which lie put the ball into the 

■s. Score:

And AI. Christie’s Very Best Ftmmakers1 Junior single scull; 2, intermediate 
single scull; 3, senior single scull; 4, 
junior four-oared; 5, intermediate four- 
oared; 6, senior four-oared and also 
doubles in the junior, intermediate and 
senior classes, if sufficient entries are re-

EgH'

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

tit
A Bee Has Hums.MOREOpen to all bona fide yacht tenders. : 

Distance about half a mile.
Brazil Has Nuts. 

LAUGHS Gum Has Chews.
y

"The Natural Cream in 
the Natural Way.”

Swimming Races.ceived to make races.
All championship events will be one 

mile and a half with turn.
Boys’ Race.

! Boys’ four-oared for boys under eigh- 
three-quarters of a mile

Frog Has Hops.THAN-and under, aboutGirls, sixteen years 
fifty yards.

Boys, sixteen years
^Ladiesf open, about fifty yards.

Men, open, about' 100 yards.
Entries close on Monday, August lo, ] 

with Randolph H. Bennett, «secretary, i 
Renforth Fiftieth Anniversary Célébra- | 

Committee, 188 Duke Street, St 
John (N. B.) *

and under about
. See for Yourself the Canadian HenleyEXTRA! ST. CATHERINES, ONT., REGATTA

$Kmii

i- siPACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD. teen years, 
straightaway.St John, N. B.

M 2624. M 2625.
i Roes Memorial Trophy.

Single scull, open to Maritime oarsmen, 
twenty-one years and under.

Motor Boat Races.
arbitrary handicap;

R. H. E.
.. .210400000— 7 13 0 

,bf§V ...00000 111 0— 3 10 0 
es—Shawkey and Schu ; 

Cecfe, Freeman and Perkins.
scheduled in Am r

Own Hilton iBelyea Won the ChampionshipWhere Ourtion

i£âHL*nd ORCHESTRACanoe Races,
Mixed doubles ; half mile. 
Men’s doubles; half mile. HORSEMANSHIP/

one game
gue.) street diamond on Tuesday evening at 7 __ 

o'clock. An answer is requested through, p0WCT Boat Club- 
p c the Telegraph’s sporting columns. —

To Meet Again. L^fes’ Steves.

mo The Telegraph and Times ball team
4,72 will play the (East End Rovers this Mrs. C. MacKay
.471 evening on the East St John diamond : Foster, ®7_1’m K v defeated Miss A.
4«7 at 7.15. These two teams have met be- : Mrs. C-^ MacKay

fore and tonight’s game is a return one. ; Holly, 6—3, 6—0. , Mrs Thom-
The East St. John Rovers team has j Miss Hawkins defea
been strengthened and it is expected ; son, 6—3 6—2.
that there will be a fast game this even- Ladies’ Doubles.

, Interest in Games. K.^Stardre amTlliss Mary Armstrong, ]yfany Expressions of Pluck |

klvn 5 New York 3; New York Interest is running high in local base- __ 5__2. , , .A i -, 01 *n U__ik^n 5 / 1 ball circles over the two games the M’is$ jack and Miss Cudlip defeated and Skill Heard During
innati 6. St. Louis L jfast Auburn team will pUywith M., Miss E F„ster and Miss D. McAvity, Recent Races—NeWSV
on 2, Philadelphia 1. ! Peter’s here on Saturday. Odds were, 12_10_ 4Lji] 6—2. „ . , lU\ J

; offered at two to one that the visitors Mrs HarTison and Miss Dawson Comment On Events.
would take the first game. Last even- -ted Mrs. and Miss Deeds, 13 1 , Thev sot

-639 porters' *"of th^LsTteam^d the Üdds *-*■ Young Man Wins. Th ^ co ondent of the Tor- two fir "places, Teven second places and

practising hato tor the'game!J The New Glasgow, N f ’ onto ®venln* Telegram gave the follow- ^Th^ring^Sing championship is
•3191 visitors are playing in Amherst today BuUer, the youthful Bedford J ing version of the championship races decided each year, in an ingenious way.
•SW and will arrive in St. John tonight. expert, playing ^‘^ii^OTrtam^L *eld at Buffal0 laSt Fnday a"d SatUr" The first event at every annual meet-

'.415 Imperial Oil Team Wins. rC Mcg"6 Dawson, of Bridgewater, in, a£be second daÿ of the American event,“he cannot enter
iaoi ; After dropping five straight games the | ^ morning’s play in the provincial | Asgociation regatta here demonstrated , ^ " again A yearly prize thus

I Imperial Oil team came back strong last tennis tournament being plaÿed on the fact that Hilton Belyea Canadas j ‘° before the eyes of youthful as-
evening and won the most exciting game TOUrts of the Mayflower Club. Butler ; forty-year-old sculling champion, didn t ( ® for the championship. The
on the South End league diamond this WQn in two straight sets, 6—4, 6-4. }do so badly when he lost out by half a P f the Association single race is
season, by defeating the sugar refinery _r ; length to Walter Hoover of Duluth. * compete at the same regatta
by a score of 3 to 1. Thompson, the AQUATIC. Tbint About. Hoover carried off the national champ- a‘lg‘ National championship,
pitcher for the winners, had fifteen Something to Think Abou _____ ionsMp on Saturday when he defeated for ‘ oarsman believe, this year, that
strike oûts to his credit in seven innings | (HaUfax Echo.) ‘Paul CosteUa, of the Vesper Club, Phda- 4* Kelly o{ Philadelphia, formar

I Smith, at short, and Torrey, pitcher for j h s we do not feel the de- delphia, by a length and a half. The Honal and Olympic champion, retired
P. C. the losers, also played good ball. This Pj„ the same way as the time was 7.43 8-5, slower than either ihe singles event partly in order
.748 game places the All Stars m the lead feat ° ■ aquatk; lovers in this race>n which Hoover beat Belyea on for his cousin, Paul Cos-
.572 again, whUe the refinery and Royals are local sculler, the aq^ thaj. the Fri&y, although the course was rough- “ theyVesper Club, Philadelphia
.547 tied for second place. On Monday even- section ™ stin a long way from er on Saturday. ^liich Kelly belongs. The aUeged
.522 ing the All Stars and the Refinery wiU veteran «.arsman^mi ^ ^ ^ he ! .... idea"to pass the titie along to Cos-
.452 meet in their last game. Lf riven the inside dopesters something Something of Course. t(.Uo and keep it in the family.
.402 ! Killed By Pitched Ball. tn think about with his original type of j To understahd what happened at this Qut o( the West appeared Hoover, ot

Lester Frye, first baseman of the \ ,md the sweeps with which he pro- year’s national rowing meet it is neces- a smiling, blonde Hercules, w
Freeport team was hit on the ear by an . R jsary to understand the Buffalo course had other plans.

jose’s of Fairville are 1921 eham- ^f^Hu^d ^VtlrTij FredericLV^g.^H-Frederirionh^ 'tlHi^er" Pnic- ^Thl'ra^bSwee^Hoover Costco ^ ££ for curbing the gross eardessn^s

e’s, their once powerful oppon- te dav though the St. John ri . f U ! On the water near the bank an eddy tello put his whole being w gers were all saved, the lilack . ing timber conflagrations resulting from
.2t night on the Queen square jt™’ affords facilities for !swirled back from the finishing line test At the finish, rftothe^ftnal 6^ formerly the German steamer ^ ^ by campers and c.garette t
id, final score reading 6 to 2. The TENNIS R « kinds unsurpassed m th and opposed the efforts of those who sprint, in which the Du . Rhaotica. . . , . the smokers has caused the public treasuries
MIS have played nineteen games ; Tournament at Rothesay. vinces. f two stuck to the inside track. . lead, Costello lurched f^ward m ^ Many large factories throughout the ^ sum of money that some means
-e lost but two, once with St. R id ogress toward the finals of The revival took the form Belyea, for instance, was inside m sheU, dazed and exhausted. Of aUth , New England states haverc^ue.cd op curbing the evil will have to be de-
, and once with Portlands. The Brunswick Tennis tournament, j sculling races m which |t. John juniors, ^ raceg ^ faad tQ puU gainst the racers at this regatta he was themo^ , atioQS Among these which have start ^
sson for their fine record is their hich will be piayed on Saturday, was were the competitors. Fr g > of current. Men who knew the course— dejected and worn-out 8 told!ed a8ain is a cotton mill .n > “Already the province of New Bruns-
atly good hitting throughout t.ie the Rothesay courts yesterday, champion skater, whose so 1 f veteran American sportsmen who liked dread verdict of tlie fln«J s j abw i a silk mill in Windham,a hosiery wick is considering the classification

Their fielding was well up to ^^""i^nals in the mens’ singles and the competitors acted as manageT Tor ^ s£e ^ ^ ^ win_told Belyea the story. But Hoover u^uestianably ; Durham> the Victor Talking Machine < f ^ woodland area with a view to 
rd and they are to be ctmgrahi- ladies singles and doubles jthe SL John contingent. Tw o St. that he was beaten by the current. demonstrated his right to ad™ : factory in Camden, and a steel plant in hiMt, the entry of fishermen and
,n their well-earned honors. , reached. Play lags somewhat in yachts, Villain and Gracie M, were The Canadians who had hoped cm ce | Ymmgstown others who may employ camp fires

game last night went eight in- ; mixed doubles. XThe feature of yes- ; used instead of turning bu°>s_ Hoover Knows Trick*. yea felt that Hoover well deserved 1 , The Northcliff. paper mills in Grand ^ lighted tobacco and matches.
1 was well played. c- I today's play As the match between; The course was three garters of^ , But Hoover> acclaimed as the new flonors. At the finish he was ‘ Falls, Nfld., have reopened P™l Sucll a regulation might work a liard-

t. George’s moundsman, deserved | of Rothesay and Bigelow of mile, the start being opp National champion, lost no advantage first to pick up the stroke g - ployment to about 2,000 men ho ^ on m3ny sportsmen, but as
better support than was accorded „ kv?Ue The match ran into three sets i of Regent street, straight away in any 0f his races. To begin with, he in to the float. „„ndition train- been idle since early spring. fishermen, hunters end campers

his teammates making several cost- : brimant tennis was played. | turning point just west of the^ F has / géniu3 for “beating the gun’ at Hoover was in superb condition^ The Mattagami Pulp ana Imper Co-. erally would only have themselves to
cors. Murphy, the SL Roses staii evening a dance was held at the bridge and a ®tr01ght aw y cl bh se. the start. He was always first away. cd to tlie minute. easlly , hi club- Ltd., Toronto, has gone info the s thank for whatever penalties might be
smocked off the rubber in the third Tast ^ and Country Club in the finish off the A andBr(C''^llent, Mid then he had the veteran Jimmy man of the meeting. When his clu receivers as the resu t of a fal Ung off . d them in the interest of
g after one run had been scored, the>isitmg players. . The weather eonditions were^ excclknt, ^ ^ ^ ^ him ^ t„ do- mates bore Wm shoulder-high up from ^ ^ demand for sulphate p.üp. «. prot‘ection.
Dalton took his place 'ITiereafter results of yesterday’s play fol- but canoes and other crafte Canada Did Well. the river and the crowdhai n w ^ c,arkson is the receiver. J he ^ burning has
on held SL George’s while St. Rose s - the course to a slight extent. , of rowing Canadians ci,ampion with that roar of adV th‘ tagami Pulp and i aper Compa j to have
,ded in the necessary runs. Ham- low. The results were as follows is eiven only to C 'amp.on o hear the ^ fiewer paper enterprises. ^ vatuc 0f the forest resources
d and Daly, for St. George’s, made 16 Boys under 15 years-lst W. Logan, >observer had the feeling that the honor --------- -------—-------------- - he burned without the people as a
.did running catches and bothwere Wood defeated Thomson^fi-l^^. ^ R R Y.C.; 2nd Donald McCav ou , S , ^ ^ yard$ each Merchandise was well won. CRICKETERS MEET. whole paying a serious penalty* -

tiVpo7'st Rost's Murphy, Dalton Harley defeated Dr. Bigelow, 7-5, 3'6’jJ°R" ‘ under ’ 16 years—1st, Granville prizes have been 'secured for each event Canada Rebuilding. Yhe regular monthly meeting of the
c* (îeorffe’s C. r a * », 7?^ «f Tnhn A R. C.; 2nd Ray and the entry fee for each event is ; nathetic feature of Canadas par T . Cricket Club took place last |

well and^Keebles. The box score "noUycr defeated Wood, 6-1, 6-2. McIntyre, R K- Y- C*; *ime 4'50' u a twenty_five cents* The teaî? pho^°S ticipation in any sporting ev^feat evening at the residence of *he tre^*
Starr defeated Scott. 6-4, 6-2. M^e winners in each class finished wiU be taken at this r«eet. It was de-1 P inévitable recollection of the great 8 King. W. R. Richards, the

„ * w ... , „ .. in. marrin. j cided to hold a banquet to wind up the ; “Htes who 6acrificed their lives in the urer u. ^ ^ ^ chair and m the
t. Rose’*— AB. R, H. PO. A. E. Mixed Doubles. with a g league in September, at which the cups ^ battle for civilization. Sresence’of a full meeting.accepted a
O’Toole, 2b.. 5 0 n n Mrs MacKay and Crocket defeated TURF. M and prizes won during the season will Toronto’s rowing clubs were hard hit, P preSented by the secretary,
ton, p & If -- » 0 ® Mr Ind Mrs. McLean, 6-2, 6-2. Grand Grcu.t Meet. be presented. Those who donated cups | ^ R wiU take years to build them up ^ Mo§Jd, to be won by the bowler
Campbell, 3b.. 5 0 1 9.M^, Blizzard and Alward defeated The „nbeatenfour-year-old mare Per- are: Mayor Schofield, Commissioner ; ,i{,,dn to the high standardsetby th^ 6how,ng tbe best bowling average at
Kinnon, c .. . . 4 0 4 : H Cndlip and S. Hunton, 6—1, carriXmff the riches Grand Cir- Thornton, John Russell, A. C. Smith, jr, ugolden lads” whose sporting blood vas the season. A great deal of
TToole, If & ss 4 0 ”SH' . , ^ rnltSSng stake of the year af North and gt. Rose’s Dramatic Club Those, ^ -n France. routine business was transacted and a
ilon, cf ............4 ^ n o Miss Campbell and Crockett defeated ian Cleveland, yesterday by taking who provided baseballs during the sea- Th passing of these heroes re thought out plan of action for

lb 3 3 0 «M^SRK“7nd J. H. Drummie, 7-5, trot ivith a value of $15,- 6on were: Ernest Waring, M.E. Agar, & inspirationfor their clubmates, wdljho,^ ^ ^ season was placed

••• * 1 ° 1 _°_ Nlss^eeds and Dr. Bigelow defeated ^^/^"trotting, purse $1,200, won SHOOTING. Buffalo one heTrTa"Chadian oarsman upon record.
9 3 ! MLrdHa4i7s Ranlafc%^ ^ the Gceat, two ofit of three, best ^

George’s— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. ; Mi Blizzard and Alward, 4-6, 6—4, News Sweepstakes f“ ^wo-vrar Ge Skinner, of the Yarmouth former days. Onei boy ^ °s
a o ' 6—4. jc w Miss old trotters, value $1,71°, won^^by Ü«^ club to^k the st. John A ssoelat on Cup wounds keep him from^ the W^Ph%Se
2 2 Mrs. Deeds and Scott defeated Miss Midwest, two out of three, best a(_ ^ trap shooting tournament, which i knew before 1914 is Bob Dilbbl ^ ^

„ 'Holly and J. S. Murray, 6-0, 6—1. yme 2,15yz. opened at Yarmouth yesterday, with Do„ Club, an hono[ed ?s „ell The
9 Mrs. Thomson and Harley defeated The North Randall Sweepstake va n‘inety.one out of ;a possible 100 tar-1 Buffalo. There are othera as a0 ie"s 
® Miss Mabee and E. Thomson, • $]5,000, won by Periscope, t gets. Second place was gained by O. | rowing clubs had war s ’
9 6—1. , ^ , three, best time 2.04y4. j. Killam, and the McAvity cup was than their members.
9 Men’s Doubles. 2.10 class, pacing, purse $1,200, un gained fay Dr Tolson, Halifax. The | Liked Beiyea.

and Hollver defeated Wood finished. Grand Hotel cup weilt tij the Dartmouth

j —S ou - BP Js^a-vstsi-
— ! Mackay and Crockett, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4. 12_The touring old Halifax.

4 country1 bowlersmet

iI score “^"da/Ta^lSO shots tom
wMte ^rVicLL rinks^era winners.

St. Sifnons won and the town:
riTheb*>wlera,enwtth the exception of
those wTlore raincoats were clench

ed to the skin by rain.

ATHLETICS.

PROGRAMME, THAT’S CERTAINTyriçan League Standing. USUAL PRICES BUT A MOST UNUSUAL
Lost.Won. BELYEA WAS WRL_ _ _ _ _

LIKED AT BUFFALO UNL°,UE
CHAS. CHArLiff^ CHAMPION”

3964ork
41. 66d .. defeated Miss E.6269;ton Queen Square Theatre

Now Playing
JIMMIE EVANS 

BIG REVUE

“Miss Manhattan”

5751
5448ds 66«9

.4346046
.37416740Iphia 2, 3.30 

7, 8^0
MATINEE 
EVENING

USUAL PRICES
National League.

burg 7, Chicago 3; Pittsburg 5, inB-

I
in

National League Standing.
Lost.

an at-ereat day, always surrounded by 
tentive crowd. The St. John fisherman 
heard many flattering comments Upon 
bis pluck and skill, but he treasured 
most of all the praise of the veteran, 
Jim Ten Eyck, coach of Duluth, who 
told his expert assistance could add sev
eral lengths to his rowing ability. the 
American geniOB said Belyea’s equipment

Sparkling Comedy, L' 
Catchy Music,
And Graceful 
Dancing. All New.

>______

Won. 
. 67 

Toi’k—  -------65
-hlsSM*— 58 

m — 56

38rg .60243 now
•5Y4, 43

52
5264cos
6147isti Don’t Miss Seeirg6244o

EDDIE POLO72 crude and his manner 
but urged him to keep on.

tielyea says he will retire. The man 
is tirett and disappointed.

“What am I getting out of it? he asks. 
One of Tils two shells is named after 

“J. A. Gregory,” a good syrt of bt. 
John, N. B„ -the other is the Minnie

G Behind" all the publicity Belyea has 
received stands a simple New Brunswick 
fisherman who must think of long, hard 
months of toil when the great public 
has found a new toy.

31 was
in the final episode ofInternational League.

■ark 8, Toronto 2. 
ling 9, Buffalo 8. 
ey City 8, Rochester 2. 
imore 1, Syracuse 0.

(ternatiooal League Standing.
LosL

“King of tlie Circus"
Matinee, 2.30, 15c. 

Evening* 7.10 and 8.40, 254.
Won.

________  89... 68
30
51> -
5364:o, — MAY BAN ÇAMPERS5560ter But6352k An Ottawa despatch says:—

“Serious consideration is being given 
by the administrators of the forest re

in the various provinces to a

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

7047se .39041' 64e - .3876848City
t. Rose’s Win Championship.

a claks 
gen-

To leave the camp 
been shown over and 

vicious possibili-

Base Ball. Two great games, SL Pet
er’s viaCambridge, Mass., on SL Peter’s 
grounds, Saturday, Aug. 13th, at 3 and 

All passes are cancelled for 
P 3188-8-15.7 p. m. 

these games.

The Board of Trade has been asked 
to have representatives Prçsent at the 
unveiling of the memorial in the Pubhc 
Gardens, Rockwood Park which was 
erected by the Rockwod Comfort Club. 
The unveiling will take place Monday 
evening.

87 6 10 24

I Mulholland

4a.
Meryweather, 

Merryweather,
............ 4 0

her, 2b 
nmond, if ... 4 2
Maxwdl, p... 4 0
y, rf ................... 3 0
-blés, c ............ 3 0

3 0 0 0

A 0

0 ; « sïïSrt astii
i-3 0

2 0
1er, ss .... 
nphrll, cf . 1

AQUATIC _ , ,
New Speed Boat Record.

Buffalo, Aug. 12—Orlo IH, owned by 
Commodore G. Leary, Jr, of the Sag- 
harbor Yacht Club, won the first heat 
of the fifty mile displacement boat race 
for the Alison-Fisher trophy, emblem
atic of the Runabout Championship of 
North America on the Niagara River 
course. Orft III covered the fifty miles 
of the first heat at the average speed 
of 39.60 miles per hour, announced as a 
new world’s record for thi* class of 
speed boats over a one mile course.

World Sculling Championship.
, „ u,. Halifax long distance London, Aug. 12—^Canadian Fress)—•

Al Rogers, t o ^ ^ ^ marlt|mc A Reuter cable from Wellington, N, Z, 
runner who at p twelfth announces that Arnst has covered Had-
champlonship and who came fleld”H deposit for a contest for the
in the Boston Marathon race I t P world>g Bculling championship. 1 he ^
h“ r^dtufeUrprovincial championship event wll ltake place about three months
track sport, whfch are to be held under hence.
the auspices of the Y M. C I at the THE RIFLE.
Last End grounds on August M.

Ted Coster, the maritime 220 a"d 440- 
yard champion, who was a ‘’«ndidate 
for Canada’s Olympic lean, has also suti 
in bis entries for the 100, 2-0 ,and 
Trimble, the U. N. B. nil round cham
pion, has entered in the «hot put uçd one 

mile.

iiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiii5 24 11 5 O30 2 Z>i Eûcdonâld’s
napoleon

luminary—1Two-base hit, C. Maxwell, 
■ri flee hits, C. Maxwell, Fitzgerald. 
”°k OÙL by Dalton », b, Murphy
Maxwell 6. Base on 

y i off Maxwell 2. Stolen bases, Fox

axwell to Mosher to Merryweather.

Y. M.C.L Victorious.
A 'though three of the Y. M. C. J-

. rrifuows'trongtnough to get a circuit 

rive and win the P"'of sho^that was 
Tered for the man who would hit

i M C I Ç" —r »"h

Each day renders new 
unts of the marvel- 
recuperating and 

sustaining powers of 
Purjty Ice Cream to in

valids.

acco
ous

o
More Entries. c? 5

^& . New Brunswick’s FavoriteWhether in 

sickness or health

WÊÈ^IèPURITY 
ICE CREAM

P. Q. R. A. Results.

Montreal, Asg, 12—Sergt J. Drysdale, 
Victoria Riflf j, Montreal, won first place 
in the association match yesterday at 
the annual prize meeting of the l*rov- 
iuce of Quebec Rifle Aüüoclstlen. He had 
a score of 94 out of a po**Jble 100,

Sergt. J, Boa, Victoria Rifles, won sec
ond prize. He had the same total, but 
as Drysdale had 48 at 800 yards ns 
against 45 by Boa, the former was 
awarded the prize, ....

Major Mortimer, Ottawa, was third, 
LieuL J. J, Harris, R. C. G. A, Halifax, 
had 92 points,

The team
dation match was .
Rifles, second prize going to the Uiinm 
Rifle Association of Quebej GrenaiUer ' 
Guards, Montreal, were thtod.

f S
&

; J'0,Mris your best friend.sfife ones. . .

U- Y M C. 1. came out of the tellaj 
jt evening. St. Peter’s to I» 
lace and tlie Wolves are leading. Only 
few games remain to be played ill 

tague.

VPU MTV
ICE CREAM CO.

Field Day Planned.
meeting of the W. E. Intermedl- 

held last evening, It
SmS aAt a

ate kdcBeldedXtoUhold a field day on the 

afternoon of August 27, beginning at 
2 30 o'clock, Tlie events of tills will be 
confined to plnyers in the league and it 
Is l.oped that every member of teams in 
the league will participate, lhnevents 
will be. Fifty yHid dash, 100 yard dash, 

. circling the bases, throwing ball for dis
tance dash to first bust., throwing at tar
get, throwing around the bases, a team

limited
“The Cream of Quality.”M. R. A. Team Scores.

Vè'sttLt’sUra bright ,m the Rock- 

xi Park diamond by a score of seven 
sv- The batteries were as follows!

• the winners, Earle and Price, and 
,r the losers, Irving and <,orman.

It. R, A. Nationals wish to clial-t 
^ AA-, Oaet End Beavers to a game 

7*haU to be played on the Victoria

'Phone Main 4234

92-08 Stanley Street

competition in the asso- 
won liy Victoria ,11 oc>imiimiiiiiBiiniBiiiioo
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Can Any Kind of 
Camouflage 
Concesd a 

Honeymooner ?
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Pompeian Toilet Preparations! Shaker Blanke tsTO STEM FUMESPOWER BOAT CLU-3 SERVICE 
The St. John Power lioit Club will 

hold a service at Public Landing on 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. Hsv. 
Craig Nicholl will be the preacher.

RAIN HALTS PLAY.
No events were played at the New 

Brunswick tennis tournament at Rothe- 
] say on account of the rain. It is doubt
ful if the courts are in condition to re
sume play tomorrow. <

Ôôwpêia
1 fnstant Beauty ^ 
reparation 5/^

Face Powder 

Day Cream .

Night Cream.............

Night Cream (tubes)

Massage Cream (small) .... 60c 

Massage Cream (large) . . $1.00 

Bloom (Rouge)

60c at New Low Prices
FOR THE BALANCE OF THE WEEK YOU MAY BUY A PAIR OF 

SHAKER BLANKETS AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Situation Improved in West- 
field Area Today — Vigil
ance Still Maintained How
ever.

60c
\

50c

35c
Rain this morning, following a heavy 

drizzle, fell like a benediction upon the 
fire stricken ftrea of Westfield, accom
plishing more in five minutes than an 
army of men could do in five days. Early 
this morning there was a heavy fog and 
about ten o’clock this developed into a 
drizzle succeeded later by a steady rain. 
When a few weeks ago, rain fell in the 
scorched district*, it was hoped that it 
would effectually quench the flames, but 
it was not of sufficient duration #• quan
tity to do more than to dampen the sur
face. Today after a wv-"k of almost un
interrupted fine weatl.f.-, tlfe rain has 
set in again and it* is earnestly to be 
hoped that this time it will come in 
sufficient quantities to remove every 
vestige of danger and allow the,residents 
of Westfield and vicinity to breathe free
ly once again. Vigilance will not he re
laxed until there is no doubt that the 
danger is over.

m Blankets toGARDEN PARTY OFF 
The garden party in aid of the Mar- 

tello Orphanage which was to have been 
held this afternoon and evening, bas 
been postponed until tomorrow afternoon 
and evening on account of the weather.

CONDITION IMPROVED 
T. M. Bums, secretary of the Board 

of Trade has received word that Rev. 
Henry McGill, is somewhat improved, 
although in a very weak condition.

* MILITARY SCHOOL.
■ The military school for teachers wish- 

! ing to qualify as cadet instructors, which 
I has been conducted in the city this 
| mer> will close next week when the ap
plicants will be examined.

With the coming of the cooler nights there will be a need for 
replenish the old supply. You would do well to look over your stock now.and replen
ish with these Shaker Blankets at a very low cost.

new

60c

White or Grey Shaker Blankets, with pink or blue borders, 12-4 or double bed size,
$3.89 pr«

I • v

White Shaker Blankets, with pink or blue borders, 10-4 or single bed size .. .$2.79 pr,

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
'

100 KING STREET
*WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"

CLOSED SATURDAY AT 1. House
Furnishing
Dept.
3rd Floor.

House 
Furnishing 
Dept 
3rd Floor.

esum-

^UMITE DOur Showrooms are Now 
Displaying PARTNERSHIP CASE.

Before Mr. Justice Chandler hearing 
was commenced in the matter of Bums 
vs. McPartland an accounting demanded Fighters’ Comfort 
in an alleged partnership transaction. J.
F- H. Teed and H. W. Robertson 
peared for the plaintiff and W. M. Ryan 
for the defendant

An exceptionally large variety of the early fall millinery styles 
that Dame Fashion has approved of for present and fall wear. 
Never have we displayed such a varied and complete collec
tion as now awaits your approval*. All the "Novelties" for 
the coming season are here as well—the Velvets, Pressed Silk 
Beavers and Sport Felts.

Commissioner Bullock paid this 
ing that G. H. Prince, chief forester for' . 

I New Brunswick, who is in charge of m 
fire-fighting operations m the Westfield ■ 

FINED IN TRAFIC CASES. ^strict had telephoned % the city this , 
v , -, _ morning for more blankets for the use
Kenneth Brown and George Bragdon, of his men. Six hundred men are con- i 

reported for operating automobiles and j centrated around Westfield, Nerepis, 
allowing them to stand with the right ] Ononette and Grand Bay and much food
*u°ntrkV4v C- ^he Curk front ofjand many blankets are required for their :
the Dufferm Hotel, appeared in court1 comfort. i
this morning. They pleaded guilty and 
a fine of $10 was allowed to stand.

mom-ap-

GLEN WOOD RANGES
4 Many families contemplating the purchase of a 

kitchen range have been looking forward to a decline in prices, 
and we arc now able to announce the very substantial reduc
tion of

new

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
; Need More Rain.

According to at statement made last 
evening by G. H. Prince, chief forester 

Terdil Antmen, a native of Fin- for New Brunswick, positively nothing 
land, arrested yesterday evening in Met- but heavy rain will remove the peril to 
calf street, was charged this morning in surrounding villages lurking in the for
th® police court with not being able to ! est fires in the Westfield district. The 
give a satisfactory account of himself, j situation last night was more encour- 
Officer Power, who made the arrest, said [ t ging than it has been at any time 
that Antmen told him that he had been since Saturday. Mr. Prince made a >lea 
employed fighting fires in Musquash. He for ceaseless vigilance on the part of all 
was remanded. to defeat and stamp out any new fire

wherever it might start. He spoke high
ly of the excellent work being done by 
the fire-fighters. A heavy fog yesterday 
was of great aid in curtailing the fur
ther spread of the fire.

20 Per Cent. DiscountPOLICE COURT.
d£Èk> 

Glemwod I
Therefore you need, not delay your purchase any fcfi*.er. 

There is not any experimental stage with this well known 
range. If you select wisely, you will buy a Glenwood Range. 
Its superior baking qualities should appeal to you. It will pay 
you to buy a range made in St. John.

The New Sweater 
Capes

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
«

BARRETT, 155 Union St.Perfection Oil Cook Stoves. J Refrigerators, Fly Screens,DELIGHTFUL MASQUERADE.
The Misses Berarda and Mary Wil

son gave a very enjoyable masquerade 
to about thirty of their young friends 
at the summer home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, at Fair 
Vale last evening. Gaines and dancing 

.were indulged .in, and refreshments 
were served. The party broke up about 
midnight

FATHER ME AH AN BETTER.
Rev. A. J. MacDougall, C. S. C. ,who 

is in charge of St. John the Baptist 
church, received a letter from Rev. Dr.
A. W. Meahan, pastor of. the church, 
saying that he was improving slowly,
.but did , not know when he would be 
able to return home.

BANKRUPTCY COURT.
In the bankruptcy court this morning The three-masted schooner Edith Me- 

before Chief Justice McKeown an ex Intyre ran ashore at Musquash at three 
parte application was made by J. B. Me- o’clock this morning, in a dense fog, 
Nair of Fredericton for judgment against according to ua telephone message re- 
certain contributaries in connection with ceived by tfàgle & Wigmore, local 
the estate of the Fredericton Co-opera- agents. Thé vessel was bound from
live Limited. The application was made Meteghan to this port in ballast, 
in behalf of the Canadian Credit Men’s The message said that the captain' 
Tnist Association, authorized trustee and crew were safe and that the vessel 
and was granted with costs. The amount 
involved was $552.10.

In very pretty-colors with contrast facings and collars.

Children’s, $10.50; Women’s, $15.00 
Ladies Tuxedo Sweater Coats

In Fawn, Sand, Bine, Pink, etc. ; contrast facings.

Aug. 12, ’21.Children’s Haircutting S^iop Closed for Renovations.

Ml Silk
Knitted Neckwear

$fS0
r

Price—$8.00 Edith MacIntyre Grounded in 
Heavy Fog — Crew Safe— 
Assistance Sent from Here.F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street
f;

YOUR SUIT IS Black and plain colors with cross bar stripes in 
contrasting shades, also plain black—narrow 
shapes especially adapted to the new low collar 
styles.

was in a favorable position, 
owned and commanded by Captain Ed
ward Dicks of Charlottetown, and had 
just been extensively repaired at Mete
ghan. The tug Lord Beatty left this 
morning to render assistance and, if 
possible, she, will "be towed to this port.

She 'is

STILL HERE BURIED AT CLEMENTSPORT. 
The body of Hiram G. Betts, 

died at the General Public Hospital on 
Wednesday, was taken across the bay 
on the Digby boat this morning. Bur
ial was at Clementsport this afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. Smith conducted the service. 
The body was accompanied by Dr. 
James Manning and Mrs. George G. 
Hare-

who
And if this sale wasn't in operation here you’d pay either

$22 or $33 for it
-

The Sale lets you have it for $16.00.

FIT ASSURED.
T,*■L

SCOVIL BROS .LTIX, 
ST. JOHM.N. ft.

T* OAK HALLA YOUNG WANDERER The following reai estate transfers
A juvenile, charged with lying and have been recorded recently:— 

lurking in the Union Depot last even- Coldbrook R. and D. Company fo II. 
ing, was before the magistrate this Parker> property in Glen Falls, 
morning. He said he arrived from Zetta Ewart and husband to R W. 
Nova Scotia last night on a coal car and Dean> property in Lancaster, 
had been in Dartmouth, Truro and other j J- Garson to Ethel M. Phillips, pro
towns of Nova Scotia during the week. ! Perty >n Douglas avenue.
He had had nothing to eat since Wed- ! Executors of Mary T. D. Jones to ; 
nesday morning. He was sent below Emma F. Thompson, property in EI- 
to be further questioned. E°tt row.

W. Keefe to Annie T. Smith, pro
perty in Tower street, W. F,.

Mary Phipney and husband to Melvin 
Northrup, property in Lancaster.

School District, No.f 1, 10 M. Cn.'la- 
giian, properties in Simonds.

J. F. H. Teed to J. F. H. and Muriel 
V. Teed, property in Sandy Point read.

TURNER, 440 Nain Street, Cor. Sheriff

*

Prohibition
Cocktail Reed's—An All Year 

’Round Furniture
AT THE POST OFFICE.

The Griffenhagen efficiency experts 
who are re-organizing the post office de
partment are still at work. The staffs 
and fyles of the inspectors and railway 
mail offices have been consolidated and 
the big room presents a busy scene, with 
everything working smoothly. No 
changes have been made in the local 
post office. The experts will finish their 
work tonight or tomorrow.

f

A new drink with a sparkle and snap 
that will keep you guessing what’s in 
it. YouTl find it only at the

Kings County.
H. H. Brewer to Hj C. Harrington, ; 

property in Westfield.
C. E. Coggan to Warren Erb, pro- | 

perty in Kingston.
Warren Erb to Gertrude J. F.rb, pro- ,

- Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, There was a tinte when Reed Furniture was 
made for use only during the Summer—

But its beauty, comfort and practicability 
—the way it’s made now—gives it a place all 
the year ’round in the better furnished homes. 
In fact, it is almost considered as lack of taste 
not to have one or more pieces of Reed Furni
ture, particularly in the living

For the sun room, or porch, of course it is 
the only thing.

When you are out shopping next time step 
in and rest up in some of this pretty furniture. 
You’ll find it resilient, comfortable, strongly 
made, pretty in appearanc 
ably priced.

AT LITTLE RIVER.
A basket social and da,nce was held

last night in the Little River hall by the Pert>' in Kingston. ,
Little River Communiil Club. A large I Mary E. Grib^lc to Phoebe Klssworth, 
number of people assembled and the sum property in1 Westfield, 
of $50 was realized, which will go to G. A. Hilyard and others to H. J. 1 
help pay the expenses of the club. Frank Roberts, property in Westfield.
Godwin acted as auctioneer. After the William Maynes and others in C. F. ; 
selling of the baskets, x dancing was en- Gorham, property in Hampton, 
joyed. Those who were there from the A E. McLeod to Mamie B. Steeves, j 
city were conveyed home through the property in Cardwell, 
kindness of W. Woods. William Parkinson to H. J. Roberts,

property in Westfield.
A NICE TIME. M. R. Provan to C. E. Coggan, pro-

Tbe members of the choir of St. Jude’s Per*y in Kingston, 
church held a picnic at Lomeville last E. P. Raymond to Ina B. Roberts, j 
evening. About twenty persons were property in Westfield, 
taken in cars provided by Messrs. W. L. Heirs of Benjamin Shorten to A. R. 
Hardy, W. R. Shenton» J. T. Wilcox and Weaver, property in Westfield.
Dr. Kenney. The party left at 6.30 and G. L. Warwick and others, executors, 
had lunch on the beach, after which a to O. H. Warwick, property in West- I 
sing-song was held around the fire. The field.
picnickers arrived back in the city about I G. L. Warwick and others, executors, J 

Arrangements for the af-,to Ida M. Warwick, property in West- 1 
field.

room.
«r
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Wiles of Joy and very reason-

On Jaunts 
out of town 

with the!*•
Store closed Sat

urdays at 1 p. i
open Friday even- J 
ing till 10 p.m.

rue HOUSE FUPNI5HE”HyslopHandsome LIGHT
RUNNING 11 o’clock, 

fair were made by S. M. Wetmore, 
church warden, and Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes chaperoned the party.

91 Charlotte Street o -
t
estate of late

DR. RUDDICK IN 
PROBATE COURT

Picture yourself long miles out of town, gliding 
smoothly over a country road mid lovely green fields, 
skirting a beautiful lake or majestic river on a 1921 
Hyslop, the wheel built for comfort, ease and long faith
ful service at the smallest outlay for maintenance and 
repairs ; giving the maximum of safety, for the Hyslop is 
equipped with the famous Eadie Coaster Brake, the best 
of its kind on the market.

Come in anyway and have a look at the 1921 Hyslop.

« BY-LAW CASE.
In the case of T. Collins and Com

pany, Ltd., charged under building laws
with having repairs made on a building In the probate court in the matter of i 
in Market street without obtaining a the estate of Dr. Robert C. Ruddick, ! 
permit. James Carleton said that he re- late of Eatnnia, Saskatchewan, letters of! 
ceived an application for the building of administration were granted to Dr. W 
a potato cellar in Market street from H. W. Ruddick of Montreal. The estate 
C. Mott on October 20, 1920. He-pro- was valued at $3,226.82 personalty and 
dueed the application and also the plans $1,500 realty
of the building. He said that the build- letters testamentary were granted to 
ing was to be of brick and stone. The, John H. Adams in the matter of the 
height of the cellar had been increased j estate of Mary Adams. $3,000 realty and : 
from ten to about fifteen feet. , $150 personalty. J* M. Trueman was

H. C. Mott, architect, said that last proctor.
October he applied for the permit. He -
received the permit and proceeded with ! PARIS BOURSE,
the work, which is not yet completed. I Paris, Aug. 12—Prices moved Irregnl- 

] The witness said that delay was caused j arly on the Bourse today. Three per 
by unfavorable weather conditions due-j cent rentes 56 francs 35 centimes. Ex-; 
ing the winter. < | change on Ixmdon 46 francs 90 centimes.

The case was postponed until Mon-1 Five pel* cent loan 81 francs 45 een-1 
- - day afternoon when the parties interested , times. The U. S. dollar was quoted at 
E would go to Market street to view the 12 francs 81% centimes. The Bourse 

W building. will be dosed on Monday. August 15.

Another Three Days for Economical Shopping
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This Week

The following items of attire, which are listed below are Summertime requirements, 
luxuries, and the original prices together with the cost are forgotten.

For $1.00
Large and medium sized 

shapes in colored straws for 
juniors. Silk poplin hats for 
kiddies.

not

For $7.00
Any crepe de chene skirt 

worth $10.75. Ther 
several colors. All si

For 50c.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Colored straw hats for 
kiddies and girls. e are 

zes.HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours! 8 a. m. to 6 p, m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock, 

dose at 1 p. m. Saturdays D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd 63
•9 King Street

I I >:

l


